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1.

Aminimumoftillage isneededonhardsettingandcrustingsoilsofthesemiaridtropics.No-tillageonsuchsoilsisonlyfeasible inhigher rainfallareas
withmorethan 1000mmrainperyear,
thisthesis

2.

Inviewofthehighdraughtrequirementsfortillageonhardsetting and
crustingsoilsinWestAfrica,andtheproblemsassociatedwiththeuseof
animaldraught, motorizationoftillagewouldbethebestsolutionfor
agricultural intensification.Yetthisdevelopment hasalorigwaytogo.
thisthesis

Investments intillage insemi-aridWestAfricashouldalwaysbe accompanied
by investments infertilizer.
- ""Mokwunye, A.U.,A.deJager,andE.M.A.Smaling(Eds.),1996.Restoringand
MaintainingtheProductivityofWestAfricanSoils:KeytoSustainableDevelopment,
MiscellaneousFertilizerStudies,IFDCAfrica,No.14.,94p.

Modelscontainingfunctionalandmechanistic components arebestsuitedfor
simulatingthe effects oftillageonsealingorcrustingofsoilsandoncrop
production,
thisthesis

Insealing,crustingandhardsetting soils,allagronomicmeasures (including
tillage)toattainsustainable cropproductionshouldbeaimedatanincrease
insoilorganic matter.
thisthesis
NN,1997.Managementofcarbonintropicalsoilsunderglobalchange: science,
practiceandpolicy.Geoderma(specialissue)79(1-4): 1-277.

The soilsinParana, Brazilareexamplesofsoilsonwhichno-tillage is
technicallythebestfarmingoption.
thisthesis
Derpsch,R.,C.H.Roth,N.SidirasandU.Kopke,1988.ErosionsbekampfunginParana,
Brasilien:Mulchsysteme,DirektsaatundkonservierendeBodenbearbeitung.
SchriftenreihederGTZnr.205,266p.
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ABSTRACT
Hoogmoed, W.B., 1999. Tillage for soil and water conservation in the semi-arid
tropics. Doctoral Thesis. Wageningen University, the Netherlands, (xii + 184 pp.)
With ref. -With summary inDutch, ISBN 90-5808-026-9
Soiltillage playsanimportant roleincropproduction inthesemi-aridtropics (SAT).A
large percentage ofthesoilsfound inthese regions is light, contains non-swelling or
shrinking clay minerals and has a low soil organic matter content. As a result, soils
have a low structural stability and can be characterized as 'sealing, crusting and
hardsetting'. The formation of seals, crusts and hardset layers is aggravated by the
aggressive and unpredictable nature ofthe rainfall,which isalsotypical for the SAT.
Important problems are the large losses of rainwater due to runoff from the sealed
and crusted surfaces,thepoor emergencefrom crusted seedbeds, andthe very high
energy requirements fortilling (breaking up)the hardset andcrustedsoils.
Inthisthesis, research isreportedfromWestAfrica and Brazil.Aquantification ofthe
rainfall characteristics supports the calculation anddesign oftillage systems causing
an optimum surface configuration interms ofwater infiltration and emergence. Inthe
West African Sahel area most fields are gently sloping (1-3%) and runoff is a
widespread phenomenon; on the average 25% of the rain (mainly in the form of a
few large storms during the rainy season) is lost by runoff. It was found that fine
sandy soils from Mali, are very sensitive to crust formation. Sealed soils showed a
very low infiltration capacity. Onuntilled soilsthe presence ofacrust is a permanent
feature. Tillage destroys the crust and increases the surface storage for rainwater.
The crust-breaking effect will last for only a few rainshowers, but the increase of
surface storage ismorepermanent. Acoarser sandy soilfrom Niger had less sealing
problems, but showed a mechanical behaviour which is extremely dependent on the
moisture content at the time of soil handling. Dry spells frequently cause wind
erosion damage to seedlings. The traditional planting method (in hills) wasfound to
be the best approach to reduce wind erosion damage. In view of the poor water
holding capacity of these soils, the number of days available for planting millet is
extremely small.Tillage (ploughing or ridging) resulted inbetter cropstands but may
reduce the number of plantable days. Ridging without other tillage would, in view of
timeliness andenergy savings (animaltraction), bethe bestapproach.
In situations where energy is not limiting and heavy machinery is applied, risks of
compaction and loss of favourable soil structure are high. No-tillage cannot always
be applied because of economical reasons, loosening of compacted layers under
conventional tillage remains necessary. Thepossibilitiesfortheuseofchisel ploughs
on wheat stubble in a wheat-soybean rotation on sloping, erosion-susceptible red
soils inthe Brazilian Stateof Paranawere investigated.
Compared to conventional tillage systemswithdisc implements, chisel ploughing left
more plant residue at the surface, a prerequisite for successful soil and water
conservation. Fuelconsumptionfor chisel ploughingwassignificantly lower thandisc
ploughing. Weeds and large amounts of straw, however, may cause considerable
practical difficulties and require adequately dimensioned chisel ploughs and suitable
sowing equipment.
Although hardly any specific simulation modelsfortillage areavailable, models inthe
discipline oftillagefor soil andwater conservation offer auseful support inresearch.
VI

By combining simulation models for plant production and soil water movement
(developed and adapted for application in the SAT), various scenarios of tillage for
soil and water conservation were evaluated. It was found that water conserving
tillage on poor soils as such has avery small yield-conserving effect because of the
limitations set by the nutrient status. Elimination by tillage of the competition by
weeds hada larger effect onthegrainyieldofamilletcrop.
Seal/crust formation asmeasuredbyrainfallsimulator experiments provedto provide
agood input variablefor modelling effects oninfiltration.
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PREFACE
This thesis is about tillage and its role in soil and water conservation. The
need to till the soil in order to produce food is commonly accepted and very
often information about agriculture is illustrated by a picture of a farmer
ploughing his land. Yet, because of thefact that tillage is performed since the
beginning of arable farming, it has often been considered much more an art
rather than a science. Tilling or cultivating the soil is hard work: often
considered too much of a burden for all the men and women who have to
break andturnthe hardor sticky soil. Effortsfor alleviating thejob were made
first of all by using animal traction, and early evidence of this was found in
rock carvings in Sweden, on clay tablets of Sumerian times and e.g. on
pictures in ancient Egyptian tombs. In all situations, the ard,the predecessor
or 'prototype' of the mouldboard plough, pulled by animals was depicted.
Much later, with the development of steam and fossil-fuel engines, tractors
tookoverthejob inthedeveloping regionsofEuropeandtheUSA.
The dangers of indiscriminate application of tractors to open up new land
were not recognised until the famous or notorious 'dust bowl' inthe Mid-west
of the USA inthe late 30ies opened the eyes of many farmers and scientists.
The "Plowman's folly" (Faulkner, 1943) can be considered as a landmark in
the attitude towards mechanised production methods and resource
conservation.Although there isan increasing awareness ofthe risks involved,
this does not mean that everywhere agricultural production at acceptable
levels can be achieved without manipulation of the soil. The needs for tillage
remain in many situations, particularly in the tropical areas, where soils are
poor in structure and fertility, where the climate is aggressive, and where
unfortunatelythemeansforthefarmertoanswertheseneedsarelimited.
Some of abovementioned aspects of tillage in the semi-arid tropics are
addressed to inthis thesis. It isthe result of my research activities carried out
withintheframework oftheTillage Laboratory, invarious cooperative projects.
First of all in a project with both the Faculty of Agriculture of the Hebrew
University in Rehovot, Israel and the PPS project (Production Primaire au
Sahel, Wageningen Agricultural University). Various aspects of tillage and its
role inthewater balance were studied infield experiments in Mali and Israel.
Secondly, research was done at ICRISAT's Sahelian Center in Niger, where
emphasis was given to agronomic aspects. Research on some other aspects
of tillage was done in a project GTZ (Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Technische
Zusammenarbeit) in Brazil, where attention was given to implements to be
usedinsoilandwaterconservation.
The research activities in Israel and inthe Sahelwere funded by DGIS (Dutch
Ministry of Development Cooperation).
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1. INTRODUCTION
Soil tillage, defined as 'the manipulation, generally mechanical, of soil
properties to modify soil conditions for crop production' (SSSA, 1987) has,
throughthe ages, beenapplied infarming systemswhere natural vegetation is
replaced by arable crops. Obviously, the basic action in growing a plant is to
place seeds in the soil, so always some minimal form of soil disturbance is
required and presumably agriculture began as asystemwhere a pointed stick
was usedto place seed inthe soil. However, farmers1foundthat manipulation
of the soil other than making a planthole could improve the growth and
development oftheir crop.The positive effect of agood soil 'tilth'2, asa result
oftillage,wasrecognized.
1.1.The mainfunctions of soil tillage
Today, research has given us a much better insight in,and an explanation of
the effects of soil tillage, although definitively not all processes are well
understood. We do knowthat tillage, as an activity modifying the structure of
thetop layer ofthe soil, hasmany direct and indirect effects andgenerally, we
maydistinguishanumberofreasonswhytillagecouldbedone:
• Tofacilitatethe productionofacrop (preparingthearable layertoforman
environment allowing an optimum germination, emergence and
development ofaplant),
• Tocontrolweeds(eliminationofcompetition),
• Toshapethetopsoil inordertoallow irrigationoraneasier harvestofthe
underground partsofthecrop
• To buryor incorporate organicmaterial,fertilizer, pesticidesetc.
The above reasons are rather obvious and straightforward. They guide the
day-to-day decisions a farmer has to make during a cropping season. Crop
production, however, is a process utilizing an important natural resource, the
soil. Thus, inorderto ascertainthatthe production system is sustainable3, the
quality andpotentialofthis resourceshouldnotdecrease.
1
Inthis text the farmer is referredto as'he',but it isrecognized that a large percentage of
farmers world-wide (and particularly intropical developing countries) arewomen.
2
Tilth can bedescribed asthe physical condition of soil asrelated to its ease oftillage, fitness
as aseedbed and its impedance for seedling emergence and root penetration (SSSA, 1987).
3
The description of sustainable agriculture bythe Technical Advisory Committee of the
Consultative Group of International Agricultural Research: 'Management of resources for agriculture
to satisfy changing human needs,while maintaining or enhancing thequality ofthe environment and
conserving the natural resources' (TAC/CGIAR, 1988).

1

This leads to some additional objectives that always should act as guiding
principles inchoosingtillagesystems:
• Maintaining soilfertility (bothchemicalaswellasphysical)
>• Protectingthesoilagainstexternalfactors leadingto degradation
Theseobjectives are particularly important intropical situations,whereclimatic
conditions suchas hightemperatures, extended dry periods and intensivewet
periodswithaggressive rainfall constitute increased riskfactors.
Tillage operations are part of a crop production system and therefore this
production system is the main determining factor. In making the choice for a
certain tillage operation or system4,thefarmer may bewell aware ofthe most
important objectives, but he is usually facing many practical limitations and
restrictionstowhat heactually cando.
1.2.Tillage issues
Inthis thesis, anumber of issues concerning soiltillage and its relation to soil
andwaterconservation (SWC)aretreated.Themost important onesare:
>- short term andlong termeffects:not all manipulations ofthe soilwhich
are positive intheir immediate effect will also be positive over the years,
slowly progressing structural deterioration may haveto becorrected after
longerintervals,
• agronomic versusSWCrequirements: the ideal soiltilthforoptimumcrop
growth usually is sensitive to aggressiveweatherforces,whereas awellprotectedsoilsurfaceforms apoorenvironmentforcropdevelopment,
• costs and benefits:the costs of tillage (expressed as money,timeor
energy and labour) are relatively high in low external input situations, and
benefits (which may be expressed interms of money, food, conservation
of resources) aredifficult to measure duetothe complexity ofthefarming
system,
• the diversity in tillage systems: a large number offactors have an
influence on how tillage is done, guiding principles or requirements are
balancedwithrestrictions dueto limiting equipment,time, knowledgeetc.
Abovementioned points will briefly be discussed here, they form part of the
topics dealtwith later inthisthesis.

Tillage action: the specific form or forms of soil manipulation performed bythe application of
mechanical forcesto the soil with atillage tool, such as cutting,shattering, inversion or mixing.
Tillage operation: Act of applying one or more tillage actions in adistinct mechanical application of
force to all or part of the soil mass.Tillage system: The chain or sequence of tillage operations
performed over acropping cycle.

1.2.1. Shorttermvslong-termeffects
The majority of individual tillage operations is carried out because of a direct
need, which usually isto modify (improve) the growing conditions of the crop.
Theeffects ofthis intervention aretypically short-term (visible inhoursordays,
e.g. seedbed preparation, weeding, ridging). Other operations, such as
ploughing,may beappliedwithapurposewhich isfurther away intime(weeks,
months). Sometimes the effect is supposed to last for a longer period (e.g.
subsoiling for breaking up disturbing layers,ortillage during fallow periods for
water conservation). These effects may last for periods of more than one or
twoyears.
Onthe other hand,longterm effects may become visible whenwe consider a
tillage systemcomprising ofsequencesorcombinations oftillageoperations.
Examples of desired long-term effects aretheshapingofthe field surface(e.g.
'broad beds' for superficial drainage, terracing), improvement of soil structure
through increase oforganic matter content etc. Undesired long-termeffects are
the formation of plough pans, subsoil compaction, exhaustion of soil organic
matter (SOM) in the soil leading to deterioration of the structure of the soil,
increase of draught requirements for tillage, reduction of the workable period
etc.
1.2.2.Agronomicvs SWC requirements
Manipulation of the toplayer of the soil by tillage has a strong effect on the
structure. Tillage directly changes bulk density, strength and homogeneity of
the soil. These changes influence a.o. hydraulic characteristics and stability
characteristics (important for soil and water conservation), but also the
behaviour of the soil with respect to water, air, temperature and mechanical
resistance, factors important for the growth of the plant, as is shown
schematically inFigure 1.
The farmer is often faced with a conflict between agronomic and SWCrequirements. On the one hand, an optimum environment should be created
for the germination,establishment andgrowth of crops.Although requirements
differ per crop, in practice this means afine, smooth, uniform and weed-free
toplayer or seedbed, particularly for small-grained crops. On the other hand,
soil and water conservation is generally best achieved by the creation of a
stable soil surface, resistant tothe destructive anderosiveforces of water and
wind.Thoughdepending onsoiltypeandclimatic conditions,the besteffects in
arable cropping areachievedwithacoarse,unevensoilsurface,madeupfrom
large,stable clods,preferably supported bythe presenceofcropresiduessuch
asstanding stubbleorpartly incorporatedstraw,orlivevegetation.
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Tillageanditsinfluenceonsoilstructure.

1.2.3.Costsandbenefits
Generalremarks
Obtaining a high yield is avery important objective inagriculture but it should
not be reached at all costs. In fact a farmer will try to obtain the highest
possible profit; in general the difference between the money he gets for his
crop, andthe money hehas spent in producing that crop. It is not essential to
use the term money; if the crop is not sold but used by the farmer and his
family, hewill neverthelessjustify the efforts to bemade inproducingthecrop
byevaluatingtheappreciation oftheexpectedyield.
Tillage costs areonly a part of allthecosts of field operations, and apartfrom
these, there are general production costs. The return side of the balance
depends onthe short-term only onthe yield obtained, but on the longer term
also onthe quality ofthe resource base. Inahigh inputfarming system runon
an economic base, costs oftillage often are a much smaller quantity than the
value of the yield and thus a small yield increase would be sufficient to
compensate the higher tillage costs. This often applies intemperate climates
where erosion risk is negligible. Onthe other hand,when (in situations withan
elevated risk for erosion) crop production can be accomplished with an
alternative tillage system such as conservation tillage or no-tillage causing no
or acceptable yield reductions,therewill beaneconomic gain. An example is
the success of the application of no-tillage in the southern states of Brazil
(Derpschetal., 1988).
In a low input farming system, the economic principles are often completely
overruled by the practical constraints, where e.g. changes in a tillage system
may imply the shift from manual labour to animal traction, and the required

capital investment for draught animals and a plough maybe inthe order of a
year'sincome.
Soilandwaterconservation
Where it is very difficult in a non-market situation to talk about costs and
benefits with respect to crops, it is even more difficult to talk about the
economics of soil andwater conservation. Effects of SWC are very difficult to
measure andquantify, sincetheeffects oncropyields arecaused by improved
wateravailability andpossibly absenceorreductionofseedandnutrient losses
when runoff anderosionaredecreased.Also,they may becomevisible after a
number of years only, and benefits are not exclusively on the field or farm
level, but also on e.g. the downstream area of the watershed where the
measurestookplace.
At the costs side, a number of measures (such as terracing, stone or earth
bunds etc.) is too large and too expensive to be taken on byjust the farmer
alone, so it is a matter of local community or government. As the effects of
these measuresareto lastover manyyears, it isnoteasytocalculatecostson
annual basis. An adapted type of tillage (system) in that respect is easier to
express interms of money. De Graaff (1997) hastreated this subject in detail
withexamplesfromsemi-aridregions indevelopingcountries.
Energy
Crop production isoneofthefew processeswhereby solar energy is collected
and conserved intheform of organic material for use as food, fuel or building
material. Inthe semi-arid andsubhumidtropics morethan adequate quantities
ofsolarenergy areusuallyavailable,althoughactualcropyieldsare lowerthan
the yields which could maximally be obtained under such levels of solar
radiation (due to deficiencies in water, nutrients, suboptimal temperatures,
weedcompetition,pests,poormanagementetc.).
The agricultural energy balance is a complex subject and lies outside the
scope of this thesis, but somedata are presented hereto indicatethe position
ofsoiltillagewithintheenergybalance.
In many industrialized countries, energy for agricultural production usually
accounts for less than 5% of the total (national) energy consumption. This is
mainly 'commercial' energy (fossil fuels). In developing countries, where
agriculture generally forms an important part of the economic activities, the
utilization of commercial energy may be as low as 10% of the total
consumption, the remainder coming from fuelwood or crop residue. Human
and animal labour form an important part of the energy input for agricultural
production.
The input part of the energy balances for agricultural systems applied in
developed countries consists mainly of fuel, fertilizer, irrigation, machinery,
transport, drying andon-farm processing. Inthese systems using conventional

tillage methods, tillage accounts for approximately 5% for irrigated and up to
15%for dryland systems (allfactors areexpressed inenergy units).Fertilizers,
mechanization andirrigation arethegreatestenergyconsumers.
Onthe other hand,theenergy input of subsistence farming or small-holders in
developing countries is mainly associated with human and animal labour and
only a very small proportion is expended on fertilizers, machinery, fuel and
chemicals.
The absolute output (in terms of energy of the agricultural product) from the
high-input system is much greater per unit area, but the output:input ratio is
generally muchlowerthanfor low-inputsystems.
Pimentel and Heichel (1991) gave the following examples based on maize
production in Mexico and the USA: for slash-and-burn (shifting cultivation)
maize production with human labour only: output/input ratio 12.9, same
conditions using draught animals: o/i ratio 6.3, highly mechanized
(conventional) maize production: o/i ratio 3.3. In the human-labour system,
labour accountsfor 92%of the total input of 2.7 GJha1. Inthe animal draught
system, human labour is 12%andanimal draught 83%ofthetotal input of 3.2
GJ ha1. In the mechanized system, labour input is in the order of0.1%,
machinery plus fuel is 25%,fertilizers and seed 43%and pesticides 7%, of a
total input of 29 GJ ha1. Above figures do not take into account the solar
energy5. Itwas observed that the human-labour systemwould be sustainable6
for one person with 10ha (fallow is needed),for the animal draught system 4
ha (using N-fixing green manure). The mechanized system is not sustainable,
but results in a yield which is at least 3 times higher than the one produced
undertheothersystems.
1.2.4.Thediversity instrategies,systems,andtools
Worldwide, there is an enormous diversity in the way tillage is performed. In
addition tothe very wide range of soils, climate, and crops, leading to specific
requirements, tillage as a core activity for the farmer has traditionally had a
non-universal, site-specific application. Tools were made locally by farmer or
blacksmith,techniqueswereappliedastheyweretypicalforavillageorregion.
Even presently, many manufacturers of tillage equipment in the modern
western society, onlycaterfor regionaldemands.
Desired situations,suchasoptimum crop growing conditions, butalsothe best
soilandwater conservation caninprinciple betranslated into ideal soil surface
5
The energy input from the sun ismany orders of magnitude larger than the input from farming
activities: assuming 0.1% of photosynthetically active solar energy to be captured by growing plants,
this leads to 60 GJ ha"1annually.

A sustainable system for producing food and fuels: persistent and renewable without detrimental environmental effects (according to Pimentel and Heichel, 1991).

conditions to be described as 'a fine and smooth seedbed' or 'a rough and
cloddy surface with partial incorporation ofcrop residue'. (Sequences of)tillage
operations can offerthetechnical solution inreachingthese situations.
On the highest level of decision making, strategies may be developed
addressing global, national or regional problems or problem-based objectives.
Table 1shows a number ofthese objectives and the general strategies of soil
management which can befollowed:
Table1. Objectives and derived strategies for soil management (source: Pierce
andLai, 1991).
• objective

strategy

a reducing risksofglobalwarming -conservation oforganic Cinthe soil, thus
reducing C0 2 production
- preserving or enhancing soil quality
b reducing risksofwater pollution

-farming bysoil (precisionfarming)
-soil erosion control

c preventing soil degradation

-conservation tillage
-appropriate landuse
- soil-enhancing cropping systems

d maximizing profit

-sustainable agriculture
-farming bysoil (precision farming)

Many variations and modifications ofthese strategies can be produced, butthe
ones listed in the table are specifically important for the semi-arid tropics.
Clearly, the strategies under objectives a and b are quite far away from the
daily worries of the small farmer in the developing countries, but c and d
constitute recognizable objectives.
Strategies have to be given a concrete form by following a crop production
system which adheres to the principles set forward in those strategies. The
translation of strategies into tillage operations or systems follows a number of
levels, each one determined by certain boundary conditions. These levels are
shown in Table 2. Only decisions on the lowest level (3) are within reach of
most of the farmers, level 2 decisions require major investments, while the
choices on level 1 can only be made with interference or support from e.g.
(local) governments, thereby implying (longerterm) changes.

Table2. Tillage: levelsofdecisions (adaptedfromKuipers, 1985).
determinant
1 resource quality

description
The choiceofatillage system under afarming strategy as
allowed bythe nature ofthe resource baseandthe
technical andsocio-economicalconditions.

2 crop production, Thechoice ofacertain chainoftillage operations to reach
SWCrequirement specific goalswithin acrop productionsystem.
3 tools and power
availability;
soil behaviour

Thechoice anduseof implements andpower sources
(e.g.plough,cultivator; tractor, animals, human labour).

1.3. Semi-arid tropics (SAT)
Approximately one-fourth of the world's population lives in arid and semi-arid
areas; 1.6 billion people live in developing countries and regions affected by
insufficient rainfall. Half of the workforce in these countries earns its living in
and from agriculture (CGIAR, 1997). Rural people here are among the poorest
in the world. The Green Revolution, successful because of the grain yield
increases insituations with irrigated agriculture, orthere where rainfall was not
limiting, did not bring improvement for the farmers in the (semi-)arid dryland
regions.
Desertification7 is mentioned as a very serious degradation threat to drylands
(Hurni et al., 1996). This is mainly caused by three factors: overgrazing,
excessive use of wood (fuel) and inappropriate agricultural practices. The last
factor is most prominent in dryland cropping areas, especially through
inappropriate management ofrainwater and lossofsoilfertility. Estimations are
that around 4400 million haofrangeland are desertified, and400 to 500 million
ha rainfed cropland,ofwhichone-third severely (Pimentel, 1993).
Extension of the irrigated area is not a feasible solution, so answers for
improvement must be sought in developing more productive and sustainable
farming practices. This isnotaneasytask inview ofthe very poor physical and
chemical characteristics of the majority of the soils found in these areas, and
the aggressiveness and harshness of the climate. Further inthis thesis, some
aspects of the approaches towards improving these farming practices,
(particularly thetillage) will betreated.

7

Desertification asdefined at the UN conference on Environment and Development in 1992:
'degradation of land resources in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas, caused by different factors
including climatic variations and human activities'
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1.4. Soilandwater conservation
The term 'Soil and water conservation' comprises two components who are
very closely related, but who are not necessarily always linked. In case of
rainfall erosion, an important aspect of soil conservation is indeed the
conservation of water. With respect to protection of soil against winderosion,
water conservation plays an insignificant role. Onthe other hand, inthesemiaridtropics,waterconservationassuchisavery important objective indryland
or rainfed agriculture, also under conditions where there is no risk for soil
erosion.
Soil conservation as a science was hardly known before the beginning of the
20th century. Yet natural erosion by wind and water is tens of thousands of
years old,andthe ground of many regions issimplythe result of depositionof
soil material eroded elsewhere. The recognition of the importance of erosion
induced or accelerated by man came only recently. Hudson (1985) quotes
references to erosionproblems inLesotho backin1874dueto 'overpopulation
andtoomuchploughing'.
The problems sketched above indicate that for non-temperate climatic
situations the importance oftillagewith respect to minimization theriskfor soil
degradation through soil andwater conservation is at least equalto (but often
higher)thantheimportancewithrespecttocropproduction.
Tillage constitutesthe strongest and most readily availabletoolforthefarmer,
whichhecanuseasameasuretoavoidsoilandlanddegradation.
The most obvious indicator of soil degradation is erosion. Erosion8 as the
detachment and removal of soil parts is a physical process, whereas the
depletion of plant nutrients and organic material because of nonsustainable
cropping and farming practices, sometimes is called 'chemical erosion'
(Kayombo and Mrema, 1994). The deterioration of the nutrient status is
generallythefirst phaseofthedegradationprocess.
Development or introduction of sustainable or ecologically soundfarming does
not necessarily mean that use of chemical fertilizers isto be avoided. Onthe
contrary, in most of the semi-arid climates, soils have already undergone
periods with chemical erosion,where crops are produced with very low inputs
of nutrients and complete removal of all biomass produced. Here, the soil is
mined and depleted of minerals such as N, P and K. In these situations,
improvement oftheconditionofthesoilissimplynotpossiblewithout additions
8
'Soil erosion is atwo-phase process consisting ofthe detachment of individual particles from
the soil mass andtheirtransport by erosive agentssuch as runningwater andwind. When sufficient
energy is no longer available to transport the particles athird phase,deposition, occurs.' This isthe
description of the physical process, asgiven by Morgan (1995).

offertilizer.This isparticularly validwhenrainfall is loworunreliable andwhen
crop residues are not used as green manure. The west African Sahel and
Savanna region isatypical exampleofsuchasituation (Penning deVries and
Djiteye,1982).
1.5. The natureoftillage research
In agricultural research in Europe early in the 20th century it was recognized
thattillage operations changethestructureofthesoil and killor damage weed
plants.Thechanged soil structure apparently was better for crop growth,butit
was difficult to prove inwhat way. Itwas also observed that control of weeds
increased crop yields. This gave rise to two different schools of tillage
research: the English school with much emphasis onweed control as a clear
effect of tillage and the German school where soil structure was studied
intensively.
During the first half of the 20th century, research started to investigate effects
of changes in soil structure by studying the underlying processes of soil
physics andthestatus ofwater inthesoil. Soilchemistry anditseffect onplant
nutritionwasalso investigated indetail.
Thedevelopment of bothcontact- andselective herbicides minimizingtheneed
for mechanicalweedcontrolwasanimportant supporttotheresearch intocrop
production systems with a minimization of tillage activities: reduced and notillage systems.This researchstarted inthe 1940sinthe UKandUSA.
Agronomic research was primarily focussed on increasing crop yields, so
producing more food per unit area. In more recent years (the 1980s in
particular) there was a shift in attention (for Western, high input situations)
towards an optimisation of profit per unit area. Energy flows and conservation
of energy use in agriculture was an important topic during the oil crisis of the
1970s, but this was not continued after the crisis eased inthe 1980s.The last
decade is characterized bythe concernfor the environment, where agriculture
was blamedfor polluting ground and surface water through excessive fertilizer
and pesticide applications. Agriculture is also believed to contribute
significantly to global warming as a result of increased C0 2 production from
agriculturalfields (LaiandKimble, 1997).Thefocusonthesetopics isreflected
e.g. in the themes of conferences of ISTRO (the International Soil Tillage
Research Organization;ISTRO1988,1991,1994,1997).
The interest in sustainable agriculture is strongly related to this concern. It is
recognized that application of ecological principles to agricultural production
systems is a logical approach to follow. Agroecosystems, however, are quite
different from natural ecosystems and research faces a challenge in guiding
10

theevolutionfromanindustrialised productionsystemtowardsasystem based
on ecological principles. 'Land husbandry' or 'stewardship' as a careful
management and improvement ofthe landresources isaterm now beingused
by those concerned about the future of the land. Tillage is likely to plaf an
important role in this shift in approach because of the huge consumption of
(fossil) energy and/or humanandanimal labour, plusthefact thattillage hasa
strong impact onthesurface condition ofthe soil andthevegetation presentat
thissurface.
Although the changes in research focus towards ecologically sound farming
were triggered by excessive application of power, fertilizer and other
chemicals, this thought is also used as a guiding principle in agricultural
research for low-input farming in developing countries in the tropics. Clearly,
the current production levels are still very low and an increase of food
production is the major goal, but numerous examples of depletion and
degradation of the natural-resource base of agriculture by intensifying
productionforshort-termyield increasescanbegiven.
Soalthough aclear shift infocus oftillage research canbeseen,the natureof
research has been mainly empirical. Only few attempts to linkages with e.g.
modellinghavebeenundertaken.
1.6. Modellingtillageandsoilandwater conservation
The advances in research of plant and soil have led to considerable in-depth
knowledge of mechanisms and processes of movement of water in the soil,
energy balances, nutrient movement and uptake andthe growth, development
and distribution of photosynthetic products in the plant as a result of
development phaseandenvironmental conditions.
The major processes could bethus beexpressed inmathematical models and
with the development of powerful computers, it became possible to calculate
crop production based on for various soil, crop and climatic conditions, by
simulatingthese processes incomputermodels.
These models proved to be valuable tools for the study of complex, weatherrelated processes and interactions. Compared to expensive and timeconsuming field experiments, large numbers of different treatments or
'scenarios' can quickly be studied. Of course, simulation studies can never
replace all field experiments, but they can indicate gaps inthe knowledge of
certain processes or shortcomings in the understanding of complex
phenomena. Thus simulation can fine-tune the design of necessary field
experiments and indicate which treatments to be included and which
parameters to measure (e.g. de Wit and van Keulen, 1975; Penning de Vries
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andvan Laar, 1982;vanKeulenandWolff, 1986).
For agronomy and soil management research in developing countries in the
tropics,useofsimulationmodels hasanothertwovery importantadvantages:
1. Resultsfrom agriculturalfield research areveryfew ifatall available,and
it isevenmoreexpensiveanddifficult thaninthewesternworldto initiate
andcarryoutfieldexperiments,
2. Theclimate isusually unpredictable,particularlywithrespecttorainfall,so
field experiments will rarely yield results under the type of weather
conditions allowing acceptable conclusions to be drawn. When climatic
dataareavailable,simulationmodelling allowscalculationoftheeffectsof
certaintreatments ormeasuresoverawiderangeofweathersituations.
Models are developed to simulate almost any process in varying degrees of
detail (scale). Tillage has an impact on different scales: it has a direct and
strong effect on the structure of the soil ('tillage action' and 'operation'), but
other parameters such as water movement, erosion, weed control, and crop
development and yields are influenced primarily at 'tillage operation' and
'tillagesystem'level.Evenwhenprocessescanbemodelledwellononescale,
the use of modelling results from a particular scale in a higher or lower one
(up-ordownscaling) isverydifficult (deRidder, 1997).
Forthe application of models withinthe context ofthis thesis wherethe effect
of tillage on agronomic as well as on SWC aspects is assessed, there are a
numberofprinciplesthat shouldbeadheredto:
a. Any model used should incorporate or be linked to a moduleofbiomass
production (a crop, pasture or natural vegetation) to see a translation of
tillage effects inproduction undervarying climaticconditions.
b. Input for the models should be relatively simple, in view ofthe limited
availability of data and the usefulness for spatial and temporal
extrapolation.
Although continuing progress isreported inmodel development, tillagewith its
direct butespecially indirect effects onmany parameters inthecrop production
mechanism, has proven to be difficult to simulate. Approaches to this subject
therefore receivespecial attention inthisthesis.
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1.7.Thesis layout
Inthisthesis, anumberofthe issuesandproblemsthatwerementioned earlier
are discussed. Attention is given to soils and climate the SAT, to the role of
tillage with respectto SWC inthese areas,andtothe development and useof
models in this discipline. In each of the following chapters, background and
theoryonabovetopicsaretreatedandfollowed bytwocasestudies.
In the first place, the characteristic situation of the presence of 'sealing,
crusting and hardsetting' (SCH) soils under an aggressive climate with their
effect on crop production and SWC is discussed. The processes underlying
SCH are described. Knowledge of these processes is necessary for
design/development oftillage systems.These aspects are treated indetail for
two locations inWestAfrica:Mali (case 1)andNiger(case2).
Secondly, a critical review (based on research findings) is given of available
tillage implements and systems. Guidelines are presented for the choice of
tillage operations or systems for specific situations. Methodologies on how to
assess the effects of tillage of SCH soils are discussed. This is based on
studies on alternative tillage systems in Brazil and on crop production effects
fromtillage inNiger.Theyaretreated incases3and4respectively.
Thirdly,the useof (computer) models asatoolfor selectingtillage implements
and systems or for aiding the design of newtechnology for specific purposes
and conditions is evaluated.An overview of models representing the state-ofthe-art in this field is given, including approaches of how to model tillage for
SWC.
A study onthe development and application of asimulation modelto evaluate
tillage options inthe SAT is presented incase 5. Incase 6,the effect oftillage
on the water balance in a typical SAT situation (Mali) is assessed and
evaluated usingasimplemodel.
Finally, thoughts are given about the development of appropriate tillage
systems intheSAT.
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2.THE SAT: PROBLEM SOILSANDA DIFFICULT CLIMATE
2.1. Sealing,crusting and hardsettingsoils inthesemi-aridtropics
Soils inthe semi-arid tropics can often be characterised as problem soils, i.e.
soils causing problems for many types of land use, but in particular for crop
production. The main phenomena which play a role here are: structural
instability, poor nutrient status, poorworkability. Tillage may therefore form an
importantfactor inthemanagement ofthesesoils.
The most important processes (changes in structure under the influence of
manipulation by the farmer or by effects of the weather or other natural
causes) of these soils are sealing, crusting and hardsetting (SCH). An
indication ofthe geographical distribution isgiven,followed byamore detailed
treatment oftheseprocesses.
2.1.1. Global importance;geographical distribution
Africa: Van der Watt andValentin (1992) report onalarge number of research
activities from West, East and South Africa. In West Africa, light soils
(Alfisols), covering an important part ofthe agricultural production areas show
severe crusting and sealing activity (Valentin, 1994;cases 1and 2).The most
dominant light soils in marginal rainfall areas of Eastern Africa are Luvisols
and Acrisols, bothwith strong surface sealing and crusting properties (Biamah
et al., 1993; Zake, 1993). In southern Africa, crusting, sealing Alfisols and
hardsetting soils (Ultisols / Cambisols)arefound extensively, e.g. in Botswana
(Sinclair, 1987;Willcocks, 1981, 1984).
LatinAmerica: Roth (1992) reportsthat problems inthe SAT(northeast Brazil,
Bolivia) are light. Although the actual semi-arid tropical zone of Brazil is
confinedtothe northeast, avery large areawith light 'cerrado' soils isfound in
the sub-humid zone. These soils generally do not have serious crusting
problems. Silty soils (Alfisols and Ultisols) with sealing andcrusting properties
occupy important areas of semi-arid Bolivia (Gerold, 1987). Soils inthe wetter
partsoftropical SouthAmerica aremainly OxisolsandsomeUltisols.
India: According to Abrol and Katyal (1995), approx. 30%of the soils in India
are red soils (Alfisols, Ultisols, Oxisols; all in association with Entisols and
Inceptisols) and lateritic soils (Oxisols and Ultisols). These soils generally
have a loamy sand texture, with kaolinite as the dominant clay mineral.
Crusting and sealing is severe on these inert soils and the topsoil becomes
very hardafter awetting-dryingcycle.
Australia: Chartres (1992) and Isbell (1995) indicate that crusting problems in
Australia are due to: (a) low surface organic matter contents; about 75% of
the Australian soils have a median organic carbon contents of less than1%,
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and (b) sodicity; 25-30% of Australia has sodic soils (though mainly in the
more temperate South, and though often only the B-horizons are sodic).
Overgrazing or intensive cultivation of the soils with a combination of low
organic matter and sodicity or susceptibility to dispersion due to low
electrolyteconcentrations leadstoaconsiderable soilcrustingproblem.
Table3showstheareasoccupied bythedifferent soilorders.
Table3. Distribution ofmaintropicalsoilorders(basedon Swindale, 1982).
Africa
soil order

Latin
America

% oftotal (100%=

Asia

Total

21.000.000 km2)

Alfisols
Aridisols
Entisols
Inceptisols
Mollisols
Oxisols
Ultisols
Vertisols
Others

22.3
21.0
12.2
1.8

5.1
1.6
0.8

5.8
2.2

3.3

1.0
3.8
1.1

33.2
24.8
13.0
3.1
3.7
9.0
2.5
6.2
4.4

-

1.3

-

Total

14.9

15.2

100.0

-

3.7

9.0
1.1
2.4

0.4

69.8

-

-

Above information indicates that the diversity of soils in semi-arid and subhumidtropical regions is immense (Hudson, 1987; Eswaran et al., 1992)and,
althoughtheconclusion maybedrawnthatalarge number ofthetropicalsoils
show SCH phenomena, the currently applied soil classification systems only
broadly refer to the problems associated with these soils. The SCH
phenomena are a function of soil physical and chemical characteristics, and
these characteristics may bewidely different withinthe same soil (sub)groups
or (sub)orders; on the other hand, soils that are classified differently may
showalmost similar SCH behaviour.
Onaworld scale,the SCH soils cover a largearea. Based onthe map of soil
degradation by ISRIC (Oldeman et al., 1990) these soils would be falling in
class Pc (physical deterioration; compaction, sealing and crusting). However,
the erosion due to the runoff from the SCH soils leads to a general
classification in Wt or Wd (water erosion, loss of topsoil and terrain
deformation resp.) Comparing the degradation map (Fig. 2) with the SAT
(Fig. 3), it is clear that the majority of the soils in the SAT is prone to water
andwinderosion.
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Fig. 2.Soildegradationinthetropics(afterISRIC, Oldeman etal (1990))
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Fig. 3. TheSAT(shadedareas)accordingtoICRISAT(1986)
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2.1.2. Processesandfactors inSCHformation
Definitions
Thefollowing descriptions are generally accepted,asaresult ofanexhaustive
treatment of this subject in conferences held in Gent, Belgium (Callebaut et
al., 1986), Athens, USA (Sumner and Stewart, 1992) and Brisbane, Australia
(So et al., 1995) and in other special publications (such as Cary and Evans,
1974)
Sealing:Seals are very thin (lessthan 2mm) layers of soil material which are
characterised by a greater density, finer pores and lower saturated hydraulic
conductivity than the underlying soil. This layer may be formed by aggregate
breakdown at the surface, deposition of clay after suspension by (rain)water
etc. Inallcases,theseal iswet.
Crusting: Crusts aresuperficial soil layers (up to 5cmthick), characterised by
few large pores, a high bulk density, but also by stratification, platiness, and
orientation of the different sized materials. A crust is dry, and as such, it is
hard (high shear strength) and therefore difficult to penetrate (e.g. by
seedlings).
Hardsetting: A process found in 'Structurally unstable soils which lose
strength and see a collapse of macropores during wetting. When the whole
(A.,) horizon is affected, these soils set to a hard, structureless mass during
drying and are thereafter difficult or impossible to cultivate until the profile is
rewetted' (Mullins et al., 1990). The hardset soil shows a high degree of
mechanical impedance to roots, there is a lack of structural units, the soil
does not develop structural cracks on drying (Young et al., 1991;Young,
1992).Thissoiltypeshowsanarrowrangeoffriability andworkability9.
Formation
Sealingand crustingare indicators of processes which to a large extent are
similar or at least comparable: slaking, aggregate destruction, formation of
disrupted, low-porosity layersetc.
Sealing is considered to be a physical process where raindrops cause a
'disruption' of the structure of the soil immediately at the surface. Following
this description, a seal is a very thin layer at the soil surface or at a depth of
not more than equalling the diameter of one aggregate in an aggregated soil,
orthesizeofsandgrains inasandy,non-structured soil.

Friability: the ease of crumbling of soils. Workability (ortillability):the degree or ease by
which asoil may be manipulated for aspecific purpose.
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A seal is formed by the kinetic energy of a falling water drop. On fine sandy
soils, the impact of the raindrop separates clay and silt particles from the
larger sand grains. Clay and silt particles are then transported by the
infiltrating water and during this process, they clog the pores. This clogging of
the (small) pores may very effectively reduce the infiltration of water through
this layer. It implies that the actual, effective thickness may be a few times the
size of the silt particles.
When the seal is formed on an aggregated soil, the thickness of the layer
reducing the infiltration will be thicker because of the larger pores between
particles. This process may end up in a situation where a seal is overlying a
thicker crust.
Thus, for light soils, so with a clay content of less than approx. 10%, the
difference in sealing tendency is most likely explained by the textural
difference; as an example data from a soil survey in Northwestern Nigeria
(Sombroek and Zonneveld, 1971) were used to relate sealing with particle
size distribution. Characteristics of a number of comparable soils are given in
Table 4. Strongly sealing soils show a relatively high percentage of silt and
very fine sand and are only moderately sorted, whereas the non-sealing soils
are better sorted and contain less silt or very fine sand.
Table4. Texture vs. sealing characteristics(based on SombroekandZonneveld,
1971).
soil

clay*

Sangiwa***
Zurmi
Sokota
lllela
Mali
(case 1,6)
Niger
(case 2,4)

silt

very
fine

fine
sand

(%)

(%)

medium coarse
sand
sand

(%)

sorting

sealing

**

(%)

(%)

8
9
10
6
5

6
5
3
1
13

15
24
10
7
34

37
43
43
44
25

24
12
28
34
19

(%)
10
7
6
8
4

66
74
79
83
62

severe
yes, lessthanS
no
no
severe

3

5

15

34

33

10

69

some

Clay: <0.002 mm;silt(loam) 0.002-0.05 mm,veryfine sand0.05-0.1 mm,
fine sand 0.1-0.25 mm,medium sand 0.25-0.5 mm,coarse sand >0.5 mm
Thetwo highest (adjacent) sandfractions as percentage of all particles >.002 mm
Thefirst four soils arefrom Nigeria

In soils with a finer texture (clay percentage roughly between 12 and 20%),
the nature of the clay minerals plays an important role in seal formation. Nonswelling and shrinking clay minerals (such as kaolinite) cause compact soils
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and thus may initiate sealing, but the presence of smectite in kaolinitic soils
apparently is able to trigger a strong dispersion and thus to a more serious
sealformation (Stern et al., 1991).
Crusting: In addition to aforementioned conference proceedings, causes and
formation mechanisms of various types of crusts and their effects have been
investigated and reported by authors as Goyal (1982) and Casenave and
Valentin (1989).
In crust formation, the mechanical mechanisms (slaking, structural collapse)
and chemical mechanisms are complementary. Due to wetting, raindrop
action, tillage or traffic, there will be a breakdown of aggregates and stirring of
soil particles. The stirring of soil particles enhances the rate of chemical
dispersion (Shainberg, 1992).
Seal formation on a freshly cultivated soil begins with the breakdown of
surface clods and aggregates by both physical and chemical dispersive forces
(Sumner, 1994). The physical processes are controlled by the magnitude of
mechanical forces produced by raindrop impact and by air escaping from the
aggregates in relation to the internal resistance of the aggregates. Problems
with crusting are often more severe when rain falls on a dry soil compared to
the situation when rain falls on a wet soil. The slaking as a result of sudden
wetting of dry aggregates is more intensive due to air explosion.
The extent of chemical dispersion is determined by the chemistry of the pore
water and eroding fluid. (Bradford and Huang, 1992).
Sumner (1994) distinguishes four types of crusts, found in various locations of
theworld:
(a) Chemical crusts composed of salt encrustations commonly found in arid
soils and capable of reducing infiltration,
(b) Structural crusts formed by raindrop impact and clay dispersion occurring
over wide ranges of soil type,
(c) Depositional or sedimentary crusts, formed by transport and deposition
of suspended material, and
(d) Cryptogamic crusts formed by organisms such as algae, mosses and
lichens growing on the soil surface.
The structural crusts and depositional or sedimentary crusts are largest in
area as well as in agronomic importance. Casenave and Valentin (1989) have
published a detailed report on these two types of crusts as found in West
Africa.
West et al. (1992) have proposed a simple model for surface crust
development, assuming an aggregated surface soil which is subjected to
rainfall. Raindrop impact and slaking will cause breakdown of aggregates and
particle rearrangement. A 'disruptional' layer is formed with reduced porosity
compared to the underlying soil. The kind of processes in a following stage
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depend on the dispersibility of the soil material.A high dispersibility will lead to
more particle disjunction and this fine material will form a washed-in layer,
further clogging up the disruptional layer. This process does not occur with
low dispersibility. Here the disruptional layer becomes thicker and fine
material is removed by runoff. A final stage shows removal of fine 'washedout' material from the top of the disruptional layer by runoff water. So in the
end the low-porosity layers are exposed to the surface, where for the low
dispersible clays the layer is thicker but consisting of more 'undisturbed'
aggregates and for the high dispersible clays a thinner (smoother) layer which
has a lower porosity.
Dispersibility of the clay fraction apparently is an important factor. In well
aggregated soils, organic matter and sesquioxides bind clay and other
particles into water stable configurations which resist the energy of impacting
raindrops. When the binding elements are lost, which is particularly the case
with a decrease of organic matter content as a result of farming in the SAT,
the aggregates are more vulnerable to the applied energy. So and Cook
(1993) showed that the degree of crust formation may be predicted by
determination of the amount of dispersed clay after slaking, which is a
function of clay content and the amount of exchangeable sodium (ESP).
In aggregated soils, clods (>20mm) present at the soil surface do not act as
cover units such as crop residue etc., but do delay the development of a crust.
Clods provide a source of finer aggregates for the development of a crust.
Under these conditions, Freebairn et al. (1991) state that loss of aggregate
strength and raindrop detachment act as a built-in feedback: where crust
formation occurs, splash erosion is decreased, producing a more stable
surface.
Depressions (such as those made by basin tillage) have little influence on
total infiltration.A possible increase in infiltration rate (due to a larger hydraulic
head of the ponding water) is generally offset by a thicker depositional crust at
the bottom of the basins.
Summarizing, crust formation thus is different from seal formation on two
important points:
(a) a seal can be formed even on very light soils with small amounts of clay
and silt, with the dispersibility of the clay playing a less important role
since seal formation is a physical process
(b) the energy of the rainfall is crucial: a certain minimum energy is needed
to arrive at the actual separation of clay/silt from the larger grains or
structural units
Hardsetting: Mullins et al. (1990) have indicated the range of textures in which
soils may be expected to show hardsetting behaviour. A wide range of
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textures from loamy sand up to (sandy) clay may fall in this category, with the
condition that the clay minerals should not be swelling and shrinking types. So
this listing excludes the very sandy soils and heavier (cracking) clays.
Soils with a high amount of cementing agents like iron- and aluminum oxides,
like lateritic type soils, may also show hardsetting behaviour, even when these
oxides are found in sandy soils as is the case in West Africa. Organic matter
content is always low in hardsetting soils. This is particularly so for soils under
(continuous) cultivation inthe semi-arid tropics.
The major processes initiating hardsetting are slaking or slumping (the
disintegration of aggregates during wetting) and the subsequent compaction
without the application of an external load. The more abrupt and intense the
wetting process, the higher the degree of slumping or loss of porosity. Wetting
of aggregates under tension will cause a smaller loss of porosity than wetting
at saturation. Air-dry aggregates will disintegrate easier (air-explosion) than
moist aggregates.
In the first stages of drying after the wetting process, uniaxial shrinkage may
occur. During the entire drying process, there is a sharp increase in the
strength of the hardsetting soil.
The depth of the layer of the soil where hard setting occurs, is at least that of
the tilled layer. Usually, however, the soil under the tilled layer has been
subjected to many more drying and wetting cycles without seasonal
loosening, so the phenomena of reduced porosity and high strength will be
found in deeper layers as well.
Surface densification. as described by Bedaiwy and Rolston (1993) can be
considered as an intermediate form between hardsetting and crusting. This is
an extension (in depth) of a consolidated layer, below a crust formed under
intensive rainfall. The depth of this layer was found to be strongly related to
rainfall duration, in experiments done on a loam soil.
Clay bands may be found below a washed-out layer in light (sandy) soils
(Bielders and Baveye, 1995): through the occurrence of shear strain in the
first mm of a crust during rainfall, there is a temporary change in pore size
allowing preferential downward movement of finer grains. This process does
not result in a hardset layer, but the clay bands may reduce vertical water
movement.
2.1.3.

Properties of seals, crusts and hardset soils that influence
agricultural production.

Reduction of (rain)water infiltration and generation of runoff
The actual reduction of the infiltration rate through sealed and crusted
surfaces may be enormous: final infiltration rates may decrease in one rain
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storm from an initial rate of 100 mm h ~1or higher down to a value of 10-15
mm h1(as e.g. shown in cases 1and 6, and by Sivakumar (1989)). Losses in
the order of 50 to 90 % of the volume of rainshowers are not uncommon and
will severely influence the water balance. Sinclair (1987) reports runoff up to
50% on Alfisols with slopes less than 5% in Botswana. Similar figures and
higher are found for the Sahel area (e.g.Casenave and Valentin, 1989).
Erosion by water
As a result of reduced infiltration and increased runoff, the water running off a
slope may become erosive depending on velocity and quantity of the water.
The detachment of soil particles by the impact of raindrops is considerable
since the sealing and crusting processes are caused by the instability of the
soil (aggregates) at the surface. Erosion thus is a serious problem (Pieri,
1989; Roose, 1984; Kemper and Derpsch, 1981). Soil degradation is
generally seen as a result of erosion processes, but the underlying
phenomena may be the sealing and crusting behaviour of the soil.
Erosion by wind
The resulting seals and crusts at the surface of these soils generally give a
certain protection to the erosive forces of the wind. Wind erosion, therefore, is
a relatively small problem, but on the formation of a seal and crust and
connected processes, a certain separation of particles of different size is
observed. Typically, loose sand grains may be found on a sealed or crusted
soil surface. These particles are prone to wind erosion.Also, when the crust is
very thin, a small area where it is damaged may initiate detachment by the
wind and wind erosion may be serious.
Seedling emergence
Seedling emergence restrictions are often found on crusting and hardsetting
soils. On sealing soils, the restricting layer is only thin, and emergence
generally is not a problem. An extensive review on the magnitude of the
problem and the impact on emergence of various crops was given by Goyal
(1982).
Problems are reported by Roth (1992) for South America, Goyal (1982) for the
USA, Rathore et al. (1983) and Abrol and Katyal (1995) for India, by Willcocks
(1981) and Zake (1993) for southern and eastern Africa and Valentin (1993)
for West Africa. Quantitative data are scarce. In general, crops with large,
strong seeds (maize, beans, groundnut) will have few problems. In West
Africa, the fine-grained sorghums and millets often have problems (case 2
and 4). In Brazil, emergence of soybean or wheat generally is not a problem
(case 3).
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Clearly the most serious harm done by crusting comes from a situation where
heavy rainfall falls on a freshly sown field with a finely aggregated or
structureless seedbed.
On very light soils, newly emerged seedlings may be seriously damaged (up
to a complete destruction of the plants) by sandblasting, movement due to
high windspeeds of fine sand particles just above the soil surface. Solutions to
this problem are treated in case 2.
Agricultural productivity
This factor is a function of many biotic and abiotic factors. The relationship
with SCH phenomena is not unique but indirect, in particular through the
influence on the waterbalance and crop and root development. It is impossible
to give an exhaustive treatment of this subject here, but productivity (yield)
aspects are found in all cases following.
Effect on (natural) vegetation
All aforementioned effects of SCH on an agricultural crop do also apply on
natural vegetation but the actual production of biomass will not always be
influenced negatively. Often, situations may occur where the total amount of
rainfall, when uniformly infiltrated into the soil profile, may not be sufficient for
generating an minimal development of natural vegetation, thus yielding no or
useless amounts of biomass. When under such climatic conditions crusted
and sealed spots cause a considerable spatial redistribution of water (runoff
zones vs. runon zones), then elevated biomass production may be found, be
it on part of the area only. A typical example is 'tiger bush' as described e.g.
by Casenave and Valentin (1989). Many water harvesting techniques apply
the same process artificially (Boers, 1994).
Energy and machinery requirements
SCH soils are more difficult to till (manipulate) than well-structured soils.
There will be a higher energy demand and a narrower workability range of
these soils. In 3, these problems will be discussed.
2.1.4. Organic matter and biological activity
Organic matter
Organic matter plays a key role in influencing characteristics of soils. On clay
soils higher percentages of SOM lead to a better friability, in sandy soils the
presence of SOM prevents the formation of a massive, hardset structure. In
many studies carried out in a.o. West Africa and Brazil (Feller and Beare,
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1997) it was shown that there is a clear relationship between total SOM and
e.g. aggregation stability, although it is understood that the effect varies
between different families of organic compounds. Amounts of SOM were
found tobe relatedtothetextureexpressedassiltplusclay (allparticles <20
urn)content.
This implies that the poor structural status of many light West African soils is
only partly explained bythe soiltexture,characterized bya low percentage of
clay, (which is non-swelling and shrinking), but for a great deal can be
attributed to low organic matter contents. Feller (1979) distinguishes the
following forms according to the size of the parts: > 2 mm: large-size
vegetation residue (straw, roots, grains); 0.2 - 2 mm residue still visible with
the nakedeye(small seeds,roots);0.05 -0.2 mm:material hardly discernible,
vegetative and excretions, already decaying; < 0.05 mm: humus in its strict
sense.
SOMcontent of SATsoils under crop production is low: inWestAfrica typical
values range from 0.2 to 1.0 %10. The positive effect of organic matter is
commonly recognised:SOMhasapositive effect onthe aggregate stabilityof
the arable layer (Dutartre et al., 1993) and can help in stabilising the surface
of astructureless sandy soil (case 2).These effects also become apparent in
the reduction of runoff losses under rainfall on fields with a higher SOM, as
found in Burkina Faso (Hoogmoedet al., 1999). It isvery difficult, however, to
keep upsufficiently highlevelsofSOMundertropicalconditions.
Applying the equation C% =0.032-(%silt+clay)+0.087,asproposed by Feller
(1995),for threshold SOMvaluesto allow sustainable annual cropping,would
yield for the Mali soil (case 1and 6) 0.66 %C,and for the Niger soil (case 2
and 4) 0.34 %C. In both situations, values measured were well below these
thresholds.Annualrelativedecomposition ratesareintheorderof0.06,which
is roughly 1000 kg OM per ha (assuming anarable layer of 20cmwith a bulk
density of 1.5 g cm3), so increasing the SOM percentage will require huge
amounts of straw and even more animal manure or compost (de Ridder and
van Keulen,1990).
Soiltillage and crop production have adecreasing effect onthe SOMcontent.
Feller and Beare (1997) showed clear differences inthe relationship between
SOMandsilt plusclayfor situationswithandwithoutcultivation.
The precise role of tillage on SOM content, however, is not fully understood:
clearly loosening of soil will increase the aeration, so oxidation of organic
material is increased. On the other hand,the burying of material will cause a
protectiontothedirect influenceoftheweather.
In Parana, Brazil SOM content decreased by 50% over roughly 10 years of
10

Afactor 2%SOM = 1 % C may beapplied (Nelson and Sommers, 1982)
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crop production, after clearing virgin forest, from approx. 4% C to 2% C under
no-till and 1.6% C under conventional tillage. This decrease continues at a
slower rate under conventional tillage, but stopped when no-tillage or a
system with cover and green manure crops was applied (Roth et al., 1992).
Biological activity
Although all kinds of burrowing animals will have a certain effect on soil
surface characteristics, termites, ants and earthworms are the most important
in influencing soil surface hydraulic behaviour. Cogle et al. (1995) indicated
the positive effects through an increased aggregate stability and the
development of surface connecting macropores.
Termites are the most important soil fauna in the drier tropics. Many species
of termites forage on (usually dead) organic material. Due to their nesting
behaviour and their sensitivity to daylight, large amounts of soil material are
moved, particularly near the surface layer. So on a micro scale, they perform
a tillage operation by opening up the soil. Farmers often make use of this
activity by spreading straw on poor or degraded spots in the field. Mando
(1997) found in studying termite effects in Burkina Faso that spreading a
mixture of woody material and straw triggered the activity of termites. This
caused a disruption of the crusted surface and resulted in a strong reduction
of losses of rainwater as runoff. There is, however a strong interaction
between the physical effects ofthe mulch layer and the termite activity.
On the other hand,termites can also be responsible for impermeable layers at
the surface when excretions of the termites are mixed with soil in order to
stabilise mounds, and where clay from deeper layers is brought to the surface
etc. The infiltration rate may drop to very low values in the immediate vicinity
of usually abandoned termite mounds. This effect will be permanent if no
mechanical loosening is performed (Hoogmoed et al., 1992).
Ants are quite similar in their effect on the hydrology in that they also utilise
only few large surface opening pores (Cogle et al., 1995).
Earthworms are important because they create vertical channels near the soil
surface. These channels, however, should be open to the surface in order to
improve infiltration. Earthworms are not found in very dry regions, but in
climatic regions such as the moist West African Savanna (with annual rainfall
> 800 mm), earthworms are often the dominant group of soil macrofauna (Lai,
1987, 1988; Lavelle, 1988). The activity of earthworms is often the key to a
successful application of the no-tillage system: in Brazil, in the experimental
site described in case 3, numbers showed a 5 to 8-fold increase VA years
after a shift from conventional tillage to no-tillage (Kemper and Derpsch,
1981).
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2.2.Climate characteristics
2.2.1. Temperature,radiation,wind
An example oftemperature characteristics for West Africa is given infigure 5,
where temperature and radiation data for Niono (Mali) are given. Air
temperatures reach a maximum in April-May, with maximum values of over
40 °C. Daily minima never fall below 20 °C during that period. December and
January are the coldest months with maxima of 25°C and minima of 8-10 °C.
During the growing period daily maxima are 30-32 °C.Solar intensity reaches
1 kW m~2at noon under clear skies. This level does not vary much during the
year, althoughclouds intherainy periodwill decreasethesevalues.
Wind speeds are high in the first months of the year (January-March, socalled "Harmattan" winds), but low near the end of the rainy season. During
rainstorms, however, windspeeds may reach very high values, which
contributestothe impact-forceoftheraindrops.
The resulting potential evaporation isvery highinthedry period,particularly in
the period March-May. ClassAevaporation panvalues of 10mmday1 canbe
observed.
For the Brazilian site (case 3), average maximum temperatures range from
30 °C in the summer period of October-March with peaks to 37 °C, and
minima of 15-20 °C. In the cold months May-August, maxima are around
25°C,andminima of 10-12°C,withoccasional nightfrost risk.
Radiation levels areslightly lowerthanWestAfrica dueto latitude,withdips in
sunshine hours during the rainy period (particularly October and DecemberJanuary).Windspeeds aremoderate.
2.2.2. Rainfall
When studying the hardsetting process and the formation of seals and crusts
(cf. 2.1.2), the role of rainfall is obvious. Rainfall can be characterized in
various ways, ranging from total precipitation in a year, season or other
period, down to daily rainfall or totals per rainfall event. The most detailed
analysis of rainfall is a breakdown of the rainfall event by measuring the
intensity in time. In addition, information on drop size and fall velocity of the
dropswill beneeded indeterminingtheenergygenerated bythefalling rain.
Energy
For sealing soils,the kinetic energy of afalling raindrop isthe major cause of
changes to the soil structure in the surface layer. The kinetic energy is a
function of fall velocity and volume/weight/shape of the falling raindrop at the
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moment of hitting the soil surface. Tropical rains generally have larger size
drops than rains developing in temperate regions, so experimental results are
not simply interchangeable (e.g. Hudson, 1971). It was found that kinetic
energy can be related to the intensity of the rainfall, and thus an intensity
analysis will provide quantitative information on the aggressiveness of the
rain. This aspect will betreated indetail incase 1.
Although annual rainfall in Parana, Brazil (case 3) is higher than in the study
region in West Africa, rainfall in the critical period of seedbed preparation in
Brazil was found to have intensities comparable to West Africa (Hoogmoed,
1982).
Seasonal distribution of rainfall
The importance of rainfall providing water for seed germination, and plant
establishment is obvious. Long dry spells, particularly inthe situation with soils
with a low water holding capacity, may cause serious reductions in plant
growth and yields. Apart from the agronomic importance, the rainfall
distribution is also very important for soil and water conservation processes.
The condition and shape of the soil surface at the moment of rainfall, will
dictate the effect of rain. Rain hitting a layer of air-dry aggregates may cause
air-explosion of aggregates under rapid wetting and subsequent sealing of the
soil surface layer, although on the other hand infiltration may be increased by
the dry soil. In the situation of rainfall when the soil is wet already, a seal may
be present and due to a lower pressure potential, infiltration rate will be
smaller, possibly leading to increased runoff. This does not necessarily need
to lead to more erosion, there will be a better stability of the crusted soil
surface.
Rainfall distribution will also influence strongly the number of workable days.
The narrow workable range of the SCH soils will lead to very few workable
periods when dry periods are too short inthe beginning ofthe rainy period.
Repeated wetting and drying cycles of the soil will also lead to increased
strength ofthe soil (Mullins et al., 1990).
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2.3. Case 1: Crust formation on sandy soils in the Sahel: rainfall and
infiltration
2.3.1. Introduction
TheSahelareahasasemi-aridclimatecharacterizedbyaverageannualrainfall
limits (isohyets) of 100 mm year1 in the north to 600 mm year1 in the south
(Fig.4).

Fig. 4.

The SahelzoneinWestAfrica.

There isashort,wet summer periodwithaone-peak rainfall distribution anda
prolonged dry period (Fig. 5). Air temperature, humidity, wind speed and
irradiationdonotdiffersignificantlyfromoneyeartoanother(Fig.6).Asaresult,
the potential evapotranspiration is a rather conservative quantity, showing a
pronounceddropduringthe(rainy) growingseason(Fig.7).

South(500-700mm year'')

J

Fig.5.

F M A

M J

J

A

S O N D

Averagerainfalldistributionforthenorthandsouthlimitsofthe Sahelzone
(afterDavyetal, 1976).
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The natural vegetation is in accordance with rainfall, soil type and topography,
mainly via the soil moisture regime (Breman and Stroosnijder, 1982).
Consequently, thegrowing cyclesofnaturalspecies varyfrom 10-30days inthe
north and from 20-80 days in the south. On the average, the area occupied by
trees variesfrom 10% inthe south to lessthan 5% inthe north.However, these
averagescontainextremes,fromabundance indepressionstoaverageon dune
slopes to nil on the larger clay plains.The open Sahel vegetation is dominated
by annual species. Fast germinating grasses of the C4-photosynthetic type
predominate over slow germinating dicotyles ofthe C3-photosynthetic type. On
the average only 5% of the biomass consists of leguminous annual species.
Table 5. DataofatypicalsouthernSahelian soilinMaliformilletgrowing.
Particlesizeanalysis (%,w/w)
Clay (<2 am)
Fine loam (2-16 urn)
Coarse loam (16-50 urn)
Very fine sand (50-105 urn)
Fine sand (105-210 urn
Medium coarse sand (>210 urn)
Classification
Textural
USA Soil Taxonomy
FAO/UNESCO World
French system
Local name

Soilstructure
Bulk density
(kg m"3)

at 5en
at 15c
at 25c
Moisture content at pF2.0(°/

5
5
10
35
25
20
Loamyf nesand
Ultic Haptustalf
Eutric Nitosol
Sols ferralitiques
Seno

i depth
n depth
n depth
'o,v/v)

Chemical characteristics
pHwater
pHKCI
C (%, w/w)
N (%, w/w)
C/N
EC(1:5) (mmho/cm at 25° C)
Total P(ug/g)
P-Bray II (ug/g)
K (ug/g)
Fe203 (%, w/w)
CEC (pH7) (me/100g)
Na(% CEC)
K (% CEC)
Ca (% CEC)
Mg (% CEC)
Basesaturation (%)
CEC (me/100 gclay)

6.0
4.5
0.25
0.025
10
0.03
100
4
80
0.87
2.0

10
60
30
100
40

1650
1550
1450
21.0

Arable cropscan begrown inthe south oftheSahelonly.Atthe400-mm isohyet
the risk ofcrop failure isvery highand cropping isalready marginal. Exceptions
are depressions and temporary dry river beds. Millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L)
R.Br.) isthe majorcerealcrop.Short-seasonvarieties needa minimum growing
cycle of 75-100 days in order to give a grain harvest. Sorghum (Sorghum
bicolor), animportantcerealcropoftheSavanna area,isgrown intheSahelonly
in depressions. Groundnut (Arachis hypogea) is the major cash crop but also
forms an important partofthedietofthe localpopulation,thecrop residue being
valuableascattlefeed.Cowpea (Vigna sinensis) isthemajorgrain legumecrop,
serving as afood and acash crop.The main cropping system is inter-cropping;
there is hardly any sole cropping.
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DuringfouryearsoffieldworkinMaliitwasfrequentlyobservedthatrunoffstarts
verysoonafterthebeginningofarainstorm,evenonsandysoils.Obviously,this
isduetothevery high rainfall intensity and,onmostsoils,tothepresenceofa
surface crust. Crust characteristics and infiltration, runoff, evaporation and
transpiration were studied for natural pastures in a multidisciplinary research
program (Penning de Vries and Djiteye, 1982). It was concluded that in the
southernpartoftheSahelnutrientshortageisthemajorproductionlimitingfactor
forthenaturalvegetationandnot,asonemightthink,watershortage.However,
inthesouthoftheSahel(>400mmrainperyear)sandyandloamysoilsarenot
only used as pasture for extensive grazing butalso for growing arablecrops,
mainlymillet(Pennisetumglaucum(L.)R.Br.). Sincethegrowingcyclesofthese
arable crops are longer than those of natural species, water shortage due to
runoff andimpeded infiltrationcanbeamore importantfactorforarablecrops
than it is for the natural pastures. Thus a special study was made of the
mechanism ofcrustformation, rainfallcharacteristics andwater infiltration.
2.3.2.Materials andmethods
Rainfallanalysis
The sandy soils of the Sahel zone tend to become very hard and compacted
duringthedry season,sowiththe limited energy sourcesavailable (animalor
human power),thefarmer isforcedtodelayploughing untiltherainhaswetted
thesoiltoasufficientdepth.Cropgrowthintheseregionsisdetermined lessby
average rainfall than by the actual rainfall distribution in a specific year.
Therefore, in the analysis, rains were divided into 3 size classes: small (<10
mm), medium (10-20 mm) and large (>20 mm). For the analysis of the Mali
rainfall, observations over three years (1977-1979) were available. Charts of
recording raingaugeswereanalysedthrough acomputer program (Morinand
Jarosch, 1977),inwhicheachstormisdividedintosegmentsofequalintensity.
Thedistributionofintensity-classescanthusbeassessed.For1977,29storms
(atotalof376mmrain)measuredatonelocationnearNionowereanalysed.For
1978 and 1979, at 6 locations near Niono, 186 and 212 storms with a total
rainfallof 1984and2408 mm,respectively,wereanalysed.
The kineticenergy £ofarainstorm isagood indicatoroftheerosive'power'or
erosivity ofthe rainstorm.According toWischmeier andSmith(1978):
E =210.3 +89.0log/,
inwhich Eiskineticenergy (Jm 1 mm1) and/ isthe rainfall intensity (mmh~1).
However, rainfall characteristics in Africa are different from the U.S.A., and
Hudson(1971)foundforEastAfricaabettercorrelationbetweenrainfallerosivity
andE,whenEwascalculatedonlyfor/ >25mmh"1 (theE>25index).Lai(1976)
proposedfor Nigeriaanevensimplererosivity index,theAlm,index,inwhichA
istotalrainfall(cm)andlm ismaximumintensity(mmh~1). Thisindexisinfacta
weighted mean intensity of the rain.Thesethree indiceswere usedto assess
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andcompare rainfallcharacteristicsfromdifferent locations.
Crustformation
On many soils in the semi-arid zone, crust formation is a well-known
phenomenon. Depending on the soil type, two types of crusts may be distinguished:
1. Acrustwhich ishardly noticeable,withaneffectivethicknessofnomorethan
about 0.1 mm (Fig. 9). This crust does not impede seedling emergence, but
seriously impedes infiltration. Itisobservedonfinesandysoilswithonlya small
percentage of clay or silt (5% of particles <50 urn). The impact of raindrops
separates clay and silt particles which are then transported by the infiltrating
water(suctionbytheunsaturatedsubsurfacelayers).Thisprocess,duringwhich
the particlesclogupthe pores inbetweenthesandgrains, isdescribed indetail
byChen etal. (1980).

Fig.9.

Example of a crust onasandysoilwithonlyafewpercentloam.Texture
fractions are separatedunderthehighkineticimpactof therain; thefiner
fractionissuckedintotheunderlyingporesbytheinfiltrating water. Coarse
sandgrains(bottom)becomeisolatedontopofthecrustandmaybeblown
bywind.

2.Acrustwhichiseasilyvisible,withathicknessofatleastafewmm,iscreated
bythedestructionofaggregatesbyimmersionordirectraindropimpact(Fig. 10).
In a wet state, the crust will reduce infiltration and, when dry, form a barrier
againstseedlingemergence.Thistypeofcrustisformedonaggregated (loamy
clayey) soils.
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surface of the thin crust only and is caused by the presence of soil algae
(Cyanophyceae). However, inlaboratoryexperiments, Rietveld(1978),usingthe
soil described in Table 5, found that physical crust resistance is of far higher
importance to infiltration than the hydrophoby. Itwas shown that the repellency
of the hydrophobic part ofthe crust disappeared within 5 min after rain started.
Infiltration rate
In 1979, a nozzle type rainfall simulator was used (Figs. 11and 12),which was
builtafter Morinetal. (1967)and Rawitzetal. (1972). Inthissimulator, drops are
formed by pumping waterthrough a nozzlewith a largeopening to obtain drops
ofaproper sizeandwithanacceptableterminalvelocity. Immediately under the
nozzle a rotating disc intercepts allwaterfromthe nozzle exceptfor asmall part
which passes through a radial segment cut out of the disc. By using discs with
different openings, the intensity of the rain can be changed.
All excess water, intercepted by the disc is collected in a circular pan,
surrounding the disc and returned to the storage tank. Water is pumped by a
small electric pump to the nozzle,while disc and nozzle are rotated by a small
electric motor. In the field, electricity is obtained from a gasoline-powered
generator.

motortorotatediscandnozzle
rotatingnozzle
I.- supplytonozzle
collectingpan
frame~
runoffwater

supply

vacuumtank . — i .
airsuction
pump

-HI

Fig. 12. Schematicoftherainfallsimulatorusedin Mali tomeasureinfiltrationand
runoffofcrustedsandysoils.Dimensions: mm.
The rainfrom the simulator covers a circular areawith adiameter of about 3 m.
Within this area, an infiltration/runoff plot of 1.5x 1.5m2 is situated. By means
of neutron probe measurements during natural rainstorms in the field
(Stroosnijder and Kone, 1982), it was assessed that the limited size of these
plots does not influence the infiltration rate.
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Fig. 13. Cumulative rainfall and rainfall per decade at Niono (14°15' N) andat
Hombori(15°17'N).
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Sincethe artificial rainalsofalls outsidethe plotarea,there is no horizontal flow
ofwater inthe soilwithin the plots. Hence itwas sufficient to border the plotwith
steelstrips pressed or hammered intothesoiltoadepthofonly5cm.Within the
plots the soil surface should be sloping;atthe lowest part ofthe plot atrough is
placed to collect the runoff water andtotransport itto a small bin,from which it
is pumped to a calibrated container. The level in the calibrated container is
recorded at fixed intervals and thus the runoff rate can be calculated. The
intensity of the artificial rainfall was kept at a constant rate of 49 mm h"1. The
infiltration rate is the difference between rainfall rate and runoff rate. On the
sandy soil described above, 40 simulated rainfall/runoff measurements were
made(Hoogmoed, 1981).Experimentswerecarriedoutonundisturbed soils,on
soils where the crust was carefully removed by hand and on ploughed and
ridged soils.
2.3.3. Results
Rainfall analysis
Fig. 13gives averages for the cumulative rainfall and the rainfall perdecade for
a 'normal'year and a 'dry'yearfortwo locations in Mali: Niono (14° 15' N)at the
southern border of the Sahel; and Hombori (15° 17' N) almost at the northern
border of the millet growing area of the Sahel. The 50% and 90% probability
values (Fig. 8) for Niono are 470 and 290 mm year"1 and for Hombori are 365
and 250 mm year"1, respectively. For Niono,the 'normal'year curve (Fig. 13) is
theaverage over 1957,1959,1962and 1975.Theseyears hadtheirtotal rainfall
inthe period July-September closest to the 50% probability value of a series of
30 years (1950-1980). The 'dry' years 1966, 1972, 1973 and 1974 had rainfall
in the same period closest to the 90% probability values. For Hombori, the
'normal' year curve isaveraged over 1924, 1942, 1953 and 1962;the 'dry' year
curve is averaged over 1941,1946, 1949 and 1959 (observation period 19231965).Although average annual rainfallforthe locations differ bymorethan 160
mm, ina 'normal'year this difference isonly 105 mm and ina 'dry' year only 40
mm for the important part of the season. The lower part of Fig. 13 shows how
longthe growing seasonwillbeifaminimum precipitation perdecade isset. For
instance, ifthe lower limit issetat40 mm decade 1 , aquantity necessary to start
growth if one accounts for 50% runoff (see case 6), the period up to 15
September (generalflowering date dueto photoperiod) will be 75 or 50 days for
a 'normal' and a 'dry' year, respectively, for both Niono and Hombori. However,
ifa lower limit of 20 mm decade"1 is set, a quantity sufficient for growth if runoff
isnil,this periodwill be 105and 90daysfor a'normal'year and 90 and 70 days
for a 'dry' year, for Niono and Hombori respectively.
Fig. 14showstheactualrainfalldistributionatNionofor 1976-1979,which clearly
demonstrates the large differences in rainfall pattern early inthe season.
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The number of >20 mm storms perseason was quite small,no more than 25%
of the total number. However, their contribution to the total amount of rain was
more than 50% (Table 6). Rainfall intensity has been described by Hoogmoed
(1981b) and results are summarized in Fig. 15. It isclear that rainfall may show
very high intensities: in 1979 a peak of 300 mm h~1was recorded! However,
duration of these peaks is usually no more than 5 min.
Table 6. Distributionofrainfalleventsoverthreesizeclasses, Niono, 1976-1979.
Year

1976
1977
1978
1979
a

Total
(mm)

578
370
412
402

<10 mm
(mm)

100
57
97
111

10-20 mm

(rel)a

17
15
24
28

(mm)
113
124
138
74

(rel)a

20
34
34
18

>20 mm
(mm)
(rel)a
365
63
189
51
177
43
217
57

Total amount peryear = 100%

The curves clearly show the differences between small and large storms. No
correlation however was found between storm size and intensity. For
comparison,datafrom Niamey (Niger)and Hyderabad (acomparable semi-arid
region in India) were also analyzed. Rainfall charts from Niamey were supplied
by the Meteorological Service of Niger, from Hyderabad by ICRISAT (The
InternationalCrops Research InstitutefortheSemi-AridTropics).The reasonfor
choosing the latter data was that at ICRISAT soil management systems for the
semi-arid tropical regions are also being studied (ICRISAT, 1981a).The rainfall
in Niamey was comparable to the Niono (Mali) rainfall, but rainfall intensity in
Indiawas lowerthan inWestAfrica (Fig.15).Values fordifferent expressions of
the erosive power ofthe rain (E;E>25;Alm) are given inTable 7.The values for
Niono (Mali) are about the same as for Niamey (Niger). The higher values per
mm of rainfor Niono compared with Hyderabad (India)again confirm the higher
aggressiveness of the rain inWest Africa. This is mainly caused by the higher
intensity inNiono;comparing Em m 1 givesvaluesof26and24,comparing E>25
mm"1 gives values of 16 and 10 respectively for Niono and Hyderabad.
Infiltration
Fig. 16 (left) shows three curves for the infiltration rate of an undisturbed
(naturally crusted) soil as afunction oftime. One curve represents infiltration in
the dry soil and two curves represent re-infiltration of the same sample area at
1 and 14days after thefirstwetting,respectively. The infiltration curve for 1 day
is below the curve for the dry soil because the still very wet soil has a lower
absorption capacity.Also,thefinal infiltration rate issomewhat lower dueto the
formation of a slightlymoreimpermeable crustduringsubsequent artificial rains.
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Table 7. Kineticenergyanderosivityofrainoveracomplete rainyseasonforNiono
(Mali),Niamey(Niger) andHyderabad (India).
Niono (Mali)

Total rain (mm)
Total kinetic energy £
(10 3 Jnr 2 ) a
Total kinetic energy E>25
(10 3 Jnr 2 ) b
Totalerosivity indexAlm
(103 mm lr1)c
Emm" 1
£ > 2 5 mm"1
Almmm"1
a

Niamey
(Niger)

Hyderabad
(India)

1977

1978

1979

Mean

1970-1972

1974-1977

376
10.1

331
8.2

397
10.5

368
9.6

392
10.6

628
15.0

6.6

4.5

6.6

5.9

6.8

6.2

18.0

10.2

18.5

15.6

20.7

16.4

27
18
48

25
14
31

27
17
47

26
16
42

27
17
53

24
10
26

Wischmeier and Smith (1978). b Hudson (1971). c Lai (1976).
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Fig. 16. Infiltrationrateasafunctionofthetimeofwettingforapermanentcrusted
soil andforsoil wherethecrustwascarefullyremovedjust beforethefirst
wetting.
Fig. 16 (right) shows the infiltration rate of a soil where the original crust was
carefully removed.Thecurvefordrysoilshows (comparedtothe corresponding
curve in Fig. 16 (left)) a dramatic increase in infiltration rate due tothe absence
of a crust. One day after the first wetting, the infiltration curve was already far
below the dry curve. Again, this is partly due to the very wet state of the soil
which decreases the absorption capacity of the soil for water. However, this is
also due to the formation of a new crust during wetting.This is indicated by the
infiltration curve 14 days after the first infiltration. It might be expected that this
curve, due to drying of the soil should be situated in between the other two, as
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was the caseforthe crusted soil. However, the 14days curve isthe lowest ofall
three. This indicates that during thewetting/drying cycles the soilforms a new,
less permeable surface crust. Obviously, this is a fast process; already during
the third shower after the original crust had been removed the infiltration rate
dropped to the low values normal for crusted soils (cf. Fig. 16 (left)), indicating
an almost complete restoration of such a crust.
Fig. 16 shows that the final infiltration rate was about 10 mm h"1. This value
should be of about the same order of magnitude as the saturated hydraulic
conductivity of the crust. The saturated conductivity of uncrusted soil is of the
orderof 100-200mmh"1(Stroosnijder, 1977).Thus,itmaybeconcludedthatthe
thin crust is at least 10times less permeable than the directly underlying soil.
Another proof ofthe presence ofacrust isthesoilmoisture content immediately
after wetting ofthe soil. Ithas been found (Hoogmoed and Kievit, 1981) that in
thecrustedsoilthemoisturecontentjustbelowthecrustwasonly 15-20%(w/w),
while in a non-crusted soil this value was 30-35% (w/w). This difference is due
tothe large drop inpressure head over the depth ofthe crust; below the crust it
hasalready reachedasignificant negativevalue.Thus, inthesubsoil,where the
soilmoisturecontentwillneverexceedtheobservedvaluesof 15-20%(w/w),the
infiltration ofwater is infact an unsaturated infiltration.
2.3.4. Discussion
Rainfall
Detailed data on rainfall in the West African Sahel are scarce; Cocheme and
Franquin (1967) reported only 35 meteorological stations to serve an area of
over 2 million km2! Since not all stations are equipped with recording rain
gauges, information on the intensity of rainfall iseven more scarce. InSenegal,
Charreauand Nicou (1971)foundforthe rainfall inBambey(550mmyear 1 ) that
3/4 of the total rainfall had an intensity of >8.6 mm h~1,1/2 of >26.7 mm h"1and
1/4of>52.4mm h 1 . Kowal(1970)statesthatfor rainfall innorthern Nigeria, over
the past 45 years, peak intensities of over 250 mm h 1 were not uncommon for
very short periods of time.
Inthe present study, ithas been shown that rainfall distribution overthe growing
season inthe southern part of the Sahel is such that millet cropping should be
possible. However, given the minimum length of the growing cycle of millet in
order toobtain a reasonable grain harvest, itis important that crop growth starts
as early as possible. Sowing can often be performed only inwet soil since dry
soil is too hard to till. Moreover, rainfall may be so erratic that there is a
considerable risk that the amount ofwater stored inthe soil may not be enough
to keep the young plants alive inthe early season andfields haveto be resown.
When runoff losses could be decreased or avoided, the risk of exhausting the
water stock inthe soil by the young crop would also decrease.
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Runoff losses could be adequately decreased or avoided bytillage practices
especially designed for and adjusted to the larger rainstorms since the
contribution to runoff bythe largeststorms isvery large. Forexample, in1979
the largest single raineventwas >80 mm (= 25%oftotalannual rainfall) and
runoffwas about 80%,which isalmost44%oftotalannual runoff. Large runoff
losses were also reported by Delwaulle (1973)for similar conditions in Niger.
Theserunoff lossesmaybeexplainedbythehighintensityoftherainfallduring
these large storms, causing, firstly, the infiltration capacity to be quickly
exceeded and, secondly, on a tilled surface, an aggravation of the crust
formationprocess.InviewofthehighintensifiesofWestAfricanrain,thedesign
criteriafornewsoilmanagementtechniquesapplicableinothersemi-aridareas
donotapplyfortheSahel.Thepositiveeffectoftillageonwaterstorageonthese
sandy soils disappears much quicker, while on the other hand the storage
requirements are higher.
Crustproperties
For natural untilled soilstheeffect ofsuccessivewettings oncrustformation is
smallandonemayassumethatforthesesoils(usedforextensivegrazinginthe
Sahel)crustpropertiesareconstantanddonotvarysignificantly overtheyear.
However,wheretillageispracticed,onemustclearlybeawareofthedangerof
crust formation, although the crust influences only water movement and not
seedling emergence.A mathematical description ofthe infiltration process on
permanently crusted soilsandontilledsoilswillbegiven incase6.
2.3.5. Conclusions
(1) Crustsonthesandysoils usedfor milletcropping inMaliareverythin but
they seriously limitwaterinfiltration.
(2) Themaincauseofcrustformationonsandysoilsisthehighintensityofthe
rain,which hasahighimpact(kinetic energy)onthesoilsurface.
(3) On freshly tilled soil a new crust is quickly formed after only a few
rainstorms. This reduces the duration of the positive effect of tillage on
water infiltrationtoafewweeks.
(4) Withpresent-dayrunofffromfarmers'fields,somuchwaterislostthatinan
averageyeartheavailable soilwater isjust sufficient for amarginalgrain
harvest. However, inadryyear aseriouscropfailure maybeexpected.
(5) Research should be concentrated on soil management practices which
avoidrunoffandthusdramaticallydecreasetheriskofcropfailureinmillet
growing inthesouthoftheSahel.
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2.4. Case 2. Soil management for crop production in the West African
Sahel. I.Soilandclimate parameters
2.4.1. Introduction
The world's attention continues to be drawn to food shortages in the Sahel
region ofWest Africa.Although drought periods generally arethedirect cause
of disasters, agricultural research has shown that the problems of insufficient
food crop production are notjust duetotheseadverse climatic conditions, but
to acombination of environmental and socioeconomic factors (Matlon, 1987).
Here, and in case 4, research onsoil and-water-management of typical West
African soil types, carried out at ICRISAT's Sahelian Center near Niamey,
Republic of Niger,will bedescribed.
Inthiscasestudy,investigationsarereportedconcerningthetwomostimportant
environmental parametersthat affect soilmanagement, i.e. soilandrainfall.
2.4.2. Generaldescription ofthearea
InWestAfrica,thevegetationzonescloselyfollowtheisohyetsofannual rainfall,
which run virtually east-west and show a substantial increase in annual
precipitation when moving south,away from the Sahara desert. The Sahelian
and Sahelo-Sudanian zones are bordered by average annual rainfall limits of
100mmyear1 inthe north (approximately the northern limit of cultivation) and
600 mm year1 in the south, from where the Sudanian and Sudano-Guinean
zonesextendtothesouthtothemaximumrainfall limitofabout1200mmyear1.
Thesingle-peak rainyseason is inthe periodfrom Mayto September, withthe
remainder oftheyearvirtually dry.The lengthofthe rainy season rangesfrom
60daysatthe250mmyear1 isohyetto 120daysatthe750mmyear1 isohyet.
Rainfall is irregular andcomes intheformof high-intensity storms,with strong
implicationsfor soilmanagement andsoilandwaterconservation.
Generally, productive arablefarming is not possible inregions with <400mm
year1 rainfall. Inthese regions,agricultural production is basedoncattle(meat
and milk products), often in a nomadic herd system. Pearl millet (Pennisetum
glaucum (L) R.Br.)isgrownthroughoutthesemi-aridzone,butitisdominantin
the 250-750 mmyear1 zone. Millet isoften intercroppedwith cowpea or niebe
(Vigna unguiculata). Theproductionofsorghum(Sorghum bicolor(L.) Moench)
isconcentrated inareaswith650-1000mmyear1rainfall.
Crop production in the Sahelian region is hindered by a large number of
unfavourablefactors.Thesoilshavealowfertility andanunstablestructure,the
climate is harsh and unpredictable, and the means of the farmer in terms of
capital, energy and economic infrastructure are extremely limited. Traditional
cropproductionisalmostentirely basedonhandlabour.Animaltractionisused
to some extent (mainly in Senegal and Mali) in the production of the typical
subsistencecropsmillet,cowpeaandsorghum.Mechanizationbyusingtractors
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islimitedtoafew large-scale operations producing cashcrops.
Foratypical Sahelianfarmsoilmanagementformsavery important partofthe
energyinput.Seedbedpreparationmayconstitutethebiggestenergyconsuming
activity, butmanualweedingmayformthemostserious labour bottleneck ofall
activities.
2.4.3.Theexperimental site
The ICRISAT Sahelian Center (ISC) is situated in the south-western part of
Niger,at 13°15' Nlatitudeand2°18'Elongitude,about40kmsouth-east ofthe
capital Niamey,andabout 7kmfromtheNiger river (cf. Fig. 4).
ThesoilsintheNiameyregion,havingmoistconditionsfor98consecutivedays,
are classified as Ustic. Mean annual soil temperature is 31.5° C, and the
temperature regime was classified as Isohyperthermic (vanWambeke, 1982).
The hottest period, however, is in April-May and not in the summer months.
Thus,becauseoflargerdifferences betweenextremes,Hyperthermicwouldbe
the bestclassification (Soil Survey Staff, 1975).Themost important soil series
atthecenter,the Labucheri,isclassified asaPsammentic Paleustalf (Westet
al., 1984).
Theexperimental sitehasaratherflattopography: slopesaregenerally around
1-2%, withamaximumof4%.Thesoilprofile isdeep,rangingfromaminimum
of 2mupto morethan8matthe bottomof aslope. The main characteristics
ofthe soil are given inTable 8.Onamicro-scale,with locations no morethan
10-20mapart,variations incropgrowthandyieldareappreciable.Thereason
forthisextremevariability isnotwellunderstood,butisthoughttobecausedby
both chemical and physical differences. Research onthe chemical aspects of
thisvariability hasbeenreported byScott-Wendt etal.(1988).
The typical conditions of soil and climate make it difficult to grow crops
successfully. Millet isplanted immediately afterthefirstsubstantial rain,butthe
young seedlings frequently are killed,either by lack ofwater because of adry
spell after the first rain, or by sand blasting or burying by sand as a result of
strongwindsaccompanyingtherainsearly intheseason.
Soilphysicalcharacteristics
In the Niamey region, the texture of the soil is very light without any natural
aggregation.Thus, the soil shows atypical behaviour: when it is dry,manipulationinthefield(bytraffic,tillage,etc.)mayresultinaveryloosetoplayerwhich
easily blows away. However, when the soil is moist, its appearance and
behaviour are completely, different: the soil surface is resistant to wind, and
relatively stable aggregates can be formed by tillage. This leads to a limited
number of moisture-dictated conditions, where the surface soil may be successfully modified bytillageoperations.
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Table8. SoilcharacteristicsatISC.
Characteristic
pH(KCI)
Organic matter (%, w/w)
Texture (%, w/w)
0 - 2 um
2 - 1 6 pm
16- 50 um
50- 105 um
105- 150 urn
150-2000Mm
Particle density (gcm"3)
P205 (mgI-1)
K 2 0(mg 100g1)
pFvalues (%, w/w)
2.0
2.3
2.7
3.4
4.2

Depth (cm)
0-5

5-10

20-25

5.2
0.5

4.7
0.6

4.5
0.5

3.1
1.3
3.3
19.8
14.4
58.1
2.66
6.5
2.5

3.1
1.6
3.2
19.7
13.9
58.5
2.66
5
2

6.2
1.1
2.7
18.3
14.4
57.3
2.66
5.5
2

6.1
3.1
2.2
1.4
1.1

6.1
3.3
2.4
1.5
1.2

6.2
3.8
3.0
2.3
1.8

Tosupplyabasisforfurtherinvestigations,thefollowingsoilcharacteristicswere
determined: (1) particle sizedistribution,organic matter, Pand Kcontents;(2)
moistureretentioncurve,saturatedandunsaturatedconductivity;(3)mechanical
behaviourofthesoil,inresponsetotillageactivitiesandtraffic.Theeffectsofthe
tillage-induced structure modification on soil strength, bulk density and wind
erosionsusceptibility,wereassessed.
Rainfall
Twoaspectswere investigated inmoredetail,asthesehavethehighest impact
ontheactual choice oftillage and planting activities: (1)theaggressiveness of
therainfall,asaffectingthephysicalconditionofthesoil,inparticularthesurface
layer;(2)therainfalldistribution.
Thekineticenergyofthefallingdrops,whichisprimarily responsibleforerosion
andrunoff phenomena inthefield, isstrongly relatedtothe intensity oftherain.
Rainfall intensityalso influencesthewaterbalance:theinfiltrationcapacitymay
be decreased by seal formation, and surface storage may be reduced by a
smootheningofthesoilsurface.
IntheNiameyregion,therainfalldistributionhassomecharacteristicswhichare
particularly important for soil management. (1) Rainfall early inthe season is
veryerratic.Singleshowersmaywetthesoilsufficientlyfor planting,butmaybe
followed by a long dry period (Sivakumar et al., 1979). (2) Highest crop yields
werefoundwhenthe cropwas plantedjust after thefirst showers. One ofthe
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possible causes isthe so-called 'N-flush', i.e. aprocess of nitrification inthe soil
by microbial activity, initiated when the soil is wetted after a long dry period
(Birch, 1960). (3) Rainy days may be immediately followed by days with high
evaporative demand. Inview ofthevery low moisture-holding capacity of sandy
Sahelian soils,crop management decisions following a rainfall event should be
made very quickly.
Byanalysing daily rainfalldata,the number ofworkable and plantable days was
calculated, based on assumptions derived from observations inthe field.
2.4.4. Materials and methods
Basic soil data
Particle sizedistribution: Particlesizes<0.05mmweredetermined bythe pipette
method, the larger sizes by sieving (Gee and Bauder, 1986).
pH, organic matter, P and K: The pH was determined using the KCI method
(McLean, 1982);organic mattercontent (totalCcontent)wasdetermined bythe
drycombustion method (Nelson and Sommers, 1982). Inaddition, K(soluble in
oxalic/hydrochloric acid) and P (soluble in water) contents of the soil were
determined.
Particle density: This characteristic was determined by the pycnometer test
(Blake and Hartge, 1986).
Data relating to water balance and water movement
Moisture retention curves: The following methods were used (Richards, 1965):
sand beds (suction range 1-10 kPa), sand-kaolin beds (20-50 kPa) and
pressure-plate equipment (100-1500 kPa).Curvesweredetermined fortwo dry
bulkdensities (1.40and 1.60gcm 3 ),whichwereobtained bycompactionofdry,
structureless sandinsample rings.Theringswerelefttosaturatefor48 hbefore
applying the consecutive suctions.
Saturated hydraulic conductivity (KSJ: The constant-head method was applied
(Klute and Dirksen, 1986), using core samples of about 10 cm high, with an
internal diameter of 5 cm.The hydraulic head difference with the bottom of the
sample was about 12cm.Testswere carried outfor a range of soil bulk density
values.
Unsaturated hydraulic conductivity: For the determination of the unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity (K)asafunction o!moisture content,theso-called 'hotair
method' was used (Arya et al., 1975; Van Grinsven et al., 1985). The
structureless sandy soil allows cylinders to be filled quite accurately and
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uniformly. However, moisture contents higher than field capacity (about 10%,
w/w) cause non-uniform distribution of water in the sample. Therefore only a
small moisture range can beanalysed, butthis isthe most interesting range in
water balance calculations.
Data relating to the mechanical behaviour of the soil
Mechanical compaction: Theresponsetomechanicalcompactionwas assessed
for: (1) samples ofthe original soil; (2) samples ofthe same soilwith increased
organic matter content. This increase was obtained by mixing old, welldecomposed farmyard manure (FYM)with 15%drymatterwiththe soilata rate
of751ha-1 (dry matter).The mixtureofsoiland FYMwas leftfor2.5 months and
thenthe larger remaining parts such asstrawwere removed.Testing according
tothe potentiometric Kurmies method (Houbaetal., 1979)showedthat organic
matter content had increased from 0.12 to 0.38% (w/w).
All samples were wetted to two moisture content levels: 5 and 10% (w/w). The
moist soil was placed in cylindrical PVC containers (diameter 11.6 cm, height
4cm)withafixed bottom.Thenthesoilwassubjected topiston pressures of 15,
34 and 53 kPa, respectively, for about 30 s.
In a second series of tests, the indoor soil bin of the Tillage Laboratory was
used.This modelsoilbinconsistsofeight50-cm long,aluminium U-profileswith
a heightandwidth of0.2 m, laidtogether toforman uninterrupted length of4 m.
Soilwas wetted to moisture contents of4, 6or 8% (w/w) andthen placed in the
soil bin.A standardized precompaction procedure resulted in a homogeneous
dry bulk density of 1.35g cm 3 .
Compaction ofthetop soilwas achievedwithasmooth steel roller (diameter 20
cm, width 19cm)which can be moved with adjustable forward speed. Both the
pressure exerted on the soil by the roller and the rotational speed of the roller
can be adjusted.A forward speed of 0.2 m s~1and rotational speeds of 20, 30
and45 rmin 1 , respectively, resulted in0,30and55%positiveslip.Effective load
of the roller was 2.5 or 6.5 kg. Since the depth of the rut formed by the roller
could notbe measured exactly,the resulting pressures (2and4 kPa)could only
be approximated.
Measurements
Tensile strength: The tensile strength was assessed by means ofthe 'Brazilian
test' (DexterandKroesbergen, 1985).Aftersoilcompaction,smallbrass sample
rings (diameter 35.6 mm, height 13 mm),with a cutting edge on one end, were
pressed intothe moistsurfaceofthesoilinthebin,whichwasthen placed under
heating light bulbstoattain soilsurfacetemperatures ofabout 50°C, simulating
drying understrongsunlight.Thesampleswereleftunderthelampsuntilthetop
layer was air dry. The brass rings were then lifted out of the surface layer and
cylinders ofdried soilwerecarefully pushedoutofthese rings.Thesoil cylinders
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were (placed on their side) subjected to loading untilfailure occurred.
Bulk density: Bulkdensitywas measured usingpartsofthebrokensoil cylinders
after the measurement of tensile strength. The density of these clods was
determined by immersion in kerosene (Mclntyre and Stirk, 1954).
Cone index (CI): The CI,definedasmeasured penetration resistance (N)/ cone
base area (m2), is a mechanical characteristic which depends on soil moisture
content, bulk density and strength of the bonds between the mineral parts. In
clay soils,cohesion isthe most important parameter; insandy soils,the internal
friction. Penetration speed inthe testswas 10 mm min 1 .The cone used had a
top angle of 600 and a base area of 0.2 cm 2 . The CI was taken as the peak
value recorded for the first 5 mm of penetration.
Wind erosion susceptibility of the treated soil surface: Forthese experiments, a
simple wind tunnel (2.5 m long, cross section 0.2 x 0.2 m) in the Tillage
Laboratory was used. The model soil bin was placed under an opening in the
bottom of the tunnel, to ensure that the surface of the soil was in line with this
bottom. Sincethe process ofabrasion bysoil particles present inthe air stream
isprimarilyresponsibleforsoildetachmentandtransport,400-500gmin 1ofsoil
material (<1mm)was brought intheairstream before itpassedthesoilsurface.
During the standard 2-min duration of the test a wind speed of 7.5 m s~1was
maintained.
Rainfall
Information on rainfall characteristics was collected and analysed for five
locations inthe typical millet-growing regions of Niger, and for one comparable
location in India. Details of the locations are given inTable 9.
Table 9. Detailsofthedataavailable forrainfallanalysis.
Location

Tahoua
Zinder
NiameyVille
Niamey Aer.
Maradi
Gaya
Patancheru,
India

Lat.
(N)

Long.
t)

0

0

14
13
13
13
13
11

54
48
29
29
28
59

17 27

'

Intensity analys
Nr. Nr.
Period of
of
yrs St.

15
00
10
10
05
30

1969-1983 15
1971-19831 12
1970-19831 13
1970-19832 13
1970-19833 12

335
343
370
305
537

5474
6171
5963
4626
9289

78 28

1974-1983 10

377

7377

05
09
02
02
07
03

' 1979 missing.21980 missing.31971 and 1972 missing
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is
Total
rain
(mm)

Workable days
Nr. Mn.ann.
Period
of rainfall
yrs (mm)
1921-1984 64 384
1905-1984 76 473
1905-1984 79 559
1931-1984
1931-1984

50 573
54 825

Intensities: To determine the intensity of each rainfall event, charts from
recording raingaugeswere used.Eventswere separated by rainless periods of
at least 12 h. Kinetic energy and various indices, based on their empirical
relationship with rainfall intensitywere calculated inthe sameway as described
in case 1. Compared to case 1, a much larger dataset from Hyderabad and
Niamey was analysed, allowing a statistically better analysis.
Workable periods
The assumptions (Table 10) used inthe calculation ofthe number of workable
days are based on field observations and measurements on sandy soils. Basically, it is assumed that soil can be tilled satisfactorily when the topsoil is
sufficiently moist. However, moisturecontentwilldropquickly underdryweather
after rain. In the analysis, the length of the workable period depends on the
volume of rainfall falling in 1 day or in 2 consecutive days. Although many
variationsarepossible,twodifferent lengthsofworkableperiodswereevaluated,
and only one length of plantable period, since the decision to plant is more
critical than the decision to till. Table 10 shows that Scenario 2 is somewhat
moreoptimisticaboutthenumberofworkabledaysafteracertainamountof rain
has fallen than Scenario 1.
The analysis was carried out over the soil preparation and planting period that
istypical ofthe location.The period began on 1Mayforall locations and ended
on 28 June forTahoua and on 18Julyforthe other locations. Planting after this
period was assumed to leave too short a growth period to expect any harvest.
Planting and tillage activities were assumed to take place the day (s) after the
first day with sufficient rainfall,evenwhen it rained again on that particular day.
Table 10. Rainfallthresholdvalues(rainfallinmm,fallingin 1 or2consecutive days)
andassumednumberofworkableandplantabledaysaftertherainfallevent.
Rain

Rain <6
6 <rain <14
14 <rain <21
Rain >21

Rain
(mm)

Assumed number
ofworkable days
'1'

'2'

0
2
3
4

0
3
4
5

Rain <11
11 <rain <19
19 <rain <26
Rain >26

Assumed number
of plantable days
0
1
2
3

In 1day;for 2days,threshold values plus2mm
'1' =Scenario 1;'2'=Scenario 2
In 1day;for 2days,threshold values plus 5mm
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2.4.5. Results and discussion
Soil
The basic soilphysicalcharacteristicsweregiven inTable 8. Inthe upper 10cm
layer, clay and silt contents total no more than 5-7% (w/w). The dominant clay
mineraliskaolinite(Westetal., 1984).Thecoarsesandfractionoccupies almost
60% (w/w) of the total. Organic matter content isvery low (0.4-0.6%,w/w).
The moisture retention curves for two bulk densities, the saturated hydraulic
conductivity (Ksat) as a function of bulk density and the relationship between
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (K)and moisture content, are shown in Figs.
17, 18 and 19, respectively. The results indicate that the soil at ISC is a typical
coarse sandy soil, with a very small water-holding capacity. Therefore, in the
field soon after rainfall soil moisture values quickly drop to levels under 10%
(w/w), as the water drains quickly from the large pores.

Q. 2
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Fig. 17. Moistureretentioncurvefortwobulkdensities(ISCsoil).
Changes in soil bulk density under load are shown in Fig.20.A higher organic
matter content clearly reduces the increase in bulk density after loading,
indicating that the soil becomes less susceptible to compaction. In all cases a
higher moisture content at compaction results in a higher bulk density.
Fig. 21 shows the tensile strength of the soil, as manipulated by various
methods.The effect ofa rollerwith positive slip (imitating asliding movement of
a metal tool over the soil) is compared with a static load, applied at different
moisture levels,foranotherwise untreated soil.A higher moisture contentatthe
time of manipulation leads to higher tensile strength. The effect of positive slip
is very large, since a load of only 4 kPa but with 30% slip causes the same
tensile strength ofthe soiltop layer, as does a load of 53 kPa without slip at an
even higher moisture content. Most probably thiseffect can beexplained bythe
fact that slip causes a more intimate contact between the soil particles
(rearrangement).
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Bulk density (g cm 3 )

Fig. 18. Effectofbulkdensityonsaturatedhydraulic conductivity(ISC soil).
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Fig. 19. Hydraulicconductivityasafunctionofsoilmoisture content(ISC soil).
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effectofstaticloading(ISC soil).
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Fig. 22. Effectofload, slip and moisturecontentonpenetrationresistance (cone
index; (ISC soil).
The load-and slip-induced increases intensile strength and bulk density cause
higher resistance topenetration (Fig. 22). Soil detachment from thesamples
subjectedtowind loadedwith sandwas reduced considerably whenthe surface
was smeared and compacted with the driven roller (Fig.23).
These results ofthe smearing and compaction experiments showthatthe best
quality ofwork can beachieved bytillage operations inwet soil. Clodsorridges
made ina soil with a moisture content near field capacity will remain more
stable. Theeffects of sliding ofa tool over the soil surface also show that a
stableand strong surface layerdoes notrequireastrongcompaction ofthe soil,
i.e. simple implements (bedshaper, ridger with wing attachment) may be
considered toprotect the soil surface to wind erosion,bysealingit.
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Fig.23. Effectofload,sliptreatments onwinderosionsusceptibility, expressedas
soildetachment(ISC soil).
Rainfall intensities
Here, the most important results of the analysis will be given; a detailed
discussion ofthe data may befound in Hoogmoed (1986). Fig. 24 shows that
50% of the rain in Niger fallswith intensities >30 mm h"\ against 15 mm h 1 in
India.ThismeansthatalthoughtheregionofstudyinNigerandthearea around
Patancheru(AndhraPradesh)inIndiabothhaveasemi-aridtropicalclimatewith
aboutthesametotalrainfall,thereisconsiderabledifference inrainfallintensity.
Inthe analysis, rainstormsweredivided intothree classes:<10 mm, 10-20 mm
and >20 mm. For Niamey, Niger, the clear differences in intensity distribution
between small and large stormsare shown inFig.25.
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Fig.24. Difference in intensity distribution between the Niger locationsand
Pantancheru,India.Averagevaluesforallstorms analysed.
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Fig.25. Intensity distributionof small (<10 mm) and large (>20 mm) stormsfor
Niamey(Ville), Niger.
Table11.Energyanderosivityindicesexpressedpermmrainfallforfivelocationsin
Nigerandonelocationin India.

E*
23
23
24
23
23

El30
1050
888
1059
833
824

Ek>25 Alm
15
14
17
14
13

51
45
58
42
40

20
20
21
21
20

254
285
350
267
231

6
7
8
7
5

19
18
22
19
15

Storms > 20 mm
Ek
El30 Ek>25 Alm
18 64
25 1378
24 1145
16 55
25 1376
19 74
24 1098
16 50
23 1045
15 48

21

667

8

23

18

152

3

10

22

All storms

Location
Niamey Ville
Niamey Aero
Zinder
Maradi
Gaya
Patancheru
India

Storms• = 10mm

E„ El30

Ek>25

Alm

829

10

Units:£k=Jm2mm"1; £/30= Jnr2 h"1;£k>25=Jm"2mm"1;Alm =mm h1.
The various indices, based onthe intensity (distribution) ofthe rainstorms, are
summarized inTable 11. Thesevalues are expressed permmrainfall,andmay
thus be considered as an indication of rainfall aggressiveness. For all storms,
Table 11 indicates a small difference between locations in Niger, the lower
rainfallareas having higher indexvalues,andconfirmsthe(aforementioned) big
difference betweenNigerandPatancheru,India.Theindices,expressed permm
rain, are clearly higher for the storms >20 mm. However, although the storms
>20 mm have a larger proportionofhigh-intensity rainthanthestorms <10mm,
regression analysis showed a very poor relationship between storm size and
energy per mm rainfall.The other indices also showed poorfits (Table 12).
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26

Table 12. Goodnessoffit(i2values) regressionanalysisofindicesversusstormsize
forlocations shownin Table 11.
Index

Typeoffit
E,
0.98
0.98

Linear
Power

Index per mm rainfall

El30

Ek>25

AL

0.75
0.85

0.79
0.75

0.60
0.79

Ek
0.21
0.29

El30

Ek>25

0.52 0.23
0.55 0.01

Alm

0.28
0.39

This means that a large variation exits between individual storms. On the other
hand, the kinetic energy (Ek) showed a good linear correlation with rainstorm
size, which is not surprising in view of the origin of the calculation. So, larger
storms are not always more aggressive than smaller ones, but they will have a
larger influence onthewater balance,sincetotalerosivity ishigher. For most of
the indices, a linear fitwas best.The following equation was found for Niamey:
Ek = -40.5 + 25.67 x rain (mm) (r2= 0.988)
and for Patancheru
Ek = - 24.2 + 22.14 x rain (mm) (r 2 = 0.982)
As partoftheanalysis, possible runoffwascalculatedforeachstorm, assuming
various combinations of infiltration capacity and surface storage capacity.
These soil characteristics were assumed to remain constant during the storm,
which is of course not quite true, but results give an indication of what may
happen under different rainfall regimes. Fig. 26 shows that large storms will
cause higher runoff losses, or require higher surface storage values to keep
these losses low.
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Fig. 26. Calculatedeffectofsurfacestorageonrunoffvalues undersmallandlarge
storms(<10mmand>20mm),fortwoinfiltrationrates(10and30mmh~1)
forNiamey(Ville), Niger.
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Rainfall - workable periods
Further analysis of the rainfall data showed that the variability of the rainfall is
highest inthe locations with the lowest rainfall (Table 13).
Table 13. Characteristics oftherainfallintheperiods analysed.
Mean
(mm)

Location

s.

Min.
(mm)

(mm)

Max.
(mm)

Skewness

SE
(skew)

80%
confidence1
Min.
(mm)

63
74
79
49
53

Tahoua
Zinder
Niamey Ville
Maradi
Gaya

68
143
192
174
298

40
67
68
68
87

5
25
32
57
131

171
318
402
314
518

0.80
0.45
0.11
0.33
0.27

0.30
0.28
0.27
0.34
0.33

Max.
(mm)

16
57
105
87
187

120
229
279
261
409

1

Assuming normal distribution

This analysis, however, does not account for the size or distribution of the
individual storms. This information was used to calculate the average number
ofwork days (for two scenarios) and planting days per location (Table 14).
Table 14. Calculated number of workable and plantable days based onrainfall
analysis.
Location

n
(years)

Work days1
T

Tahoua
Zinder
Niamey
Maradi
Gaya

64
76
79
50
54

8.6
16.4
22.6
19.6
32.3

'2'

Plant days
Sx (%)

11.1
20.0
27.1
23.6
37.5

60
44
31
38
22

All
3.2
7.6
10.7
9.3
17.4

Probability (%)
ofzero daysto

s x (%)

Work

Plant

90
58
41
50
33

8
1
1
2
0

19
5
1
2
0

" 1 ' =Scenario 1;' 2 - Scenario 2(cf. Table 10).

The driest location (Tahoua) shows very small numbers of available days, with
anaverageofonly8.6workable daysforthemost pessimistic scenario ('1'), and
a 19% probability of not having any planting day.
Thesevaluesare morefavourableforthewetter locations,althoughthe average
number of plantable days inthe 500-600 mm zone (Niamey, Maradi) does not
exceed 11. In addition to the planting days, the farmer may have 5-15 days
available for preparatory tillage.
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Farmers' practice
Theabove mentioned conditionsjustifyeffortstotrytoplantasearlyaspossible,
since atfailure losses are small compared to the probable increase inyield. At
this time of the year manpower is not required for other purposes and the loss
of seed for planting is small (a few kg ha 1 ). As will be shown in case 4, crop
yields are greatly improved by appropriate management systems, including
tillage,fertilizer application and the use of improved varieties.
2.4.6. Conclusions
Fromthelaboratoryexperimentsandrainfallanalyses,thefollowing conclusions
may be drawn.
(1) The soil at ICRISAT Sahelian Center (ISC) is a structureless sand,with a
highpercentageofcoarsesandparticles,andaloworganic-matter content.
(2) Mechanical treatment ofthe soil iseffective onlywhen the soil is moist. An
external load compacts the soil, but only when the moisture content is
sufficiently high.
(3) The soilsurfacecan bemadestronger, i.e. more resistanttowinderosion,
particularly by smearing. In the early part of the season, this may be a
practical option to protect the field against aggressive rain preceded by
strong winds.
(4) In Niger, rainfall is very aggressive because intensities are high. This
implies high energy impacts on the soil surface.
(5) Generally, the intensities of large storms are higher, but between the size
ofthe storm and its intensity (or erosivity index derived from this intensity)
no significant correlation wasfoundwhen intensitywas expressed per unit
rainfall.
(6) Forthe sandy soil conditions asfound at ISC,the number ofdays suitable
for planting millet is on the average no more than 11. This situation demands avery efficient planting method and does notallow much room for
elaborate, time-consuming seedbed preparation activities.
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3.TILLAGE FOR SOIL ANDWATER CONSERVATION
3.1. TillagesystemsforSCHsoils
Requirements set by agronomic and SWC needs will be translated by the
farmer into a set of technical objectives to establish the desired soil structure
or surface configuration of his field. He will try to reach these objectives by
choosing equipment and operating this in the best possible way at the right
moment. Individual operations form part of tillage or cultivation11 systems.
Although the objectives areof atechnical nature,the implementation of these
systems isgoverned byeconomicfactors.
In the first place, the possibilities for preventing or curing problems with
hardsetting are given in Table 15. Secondly, an overview of typical problems
andmanagement optionsforsealing andcrusting soils isgiven inTable16.
Asan introductiontothediscussion ofthevarious systems,Table 17presents
an overview of tillage equipment, (commonly used implements, as well as
those for special purposes) with an indication of the feasibility of application
under different (socio-)economic conditions.A brief guide tothe effectiveness
ofcertain actions isalsogiven.
Table 15. Managementbytillageofhardsettingsoils.
problem caused
by hardsetting

preventive management

hard, massive,
compact arable
layer

- mulching
- increase SOM
- no-tillage,traffic lanes or
broad bedsto prevent
additional mechanical
compaction

hard, compact
root zone
low permeability
oftop soil

optimizewater availability
mulching

curative management
a.

use heavy machinery for primary tillage and subsequently
apply intensive secondary
tillage operations
b.
allowsoilto soften by natural
rain or irrigation and apply
'normal'tillage practices
deeptillage or subsoiling
a.
b.

tillageto create macropores
surface shaping to avoid
losses ofwater by surface
runoff

Cultivation system is used here inthe context of 'the activities needed to grow acrop', so not
to be confused with cultivation inthe meaning of 'working with a cultivator'.
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Table16. Managementbytillageofsealingandcrustingsoils.
crust type

crust cause

crust problem

preventive
management

curative
management

for aggregated soils (clays and loams)
structural
crust

aggregate breakdown
dispersion

emergence
infiltration

creating a rough
surface layer
protection of soil
surface byvegetation

mechanical crust
breaking

depositional
crust

sedimentation of
disaggregated,
dispersed soil
particles in
depressions

infiltration
emergence

creating a rough
surface layer

increase of surface
detention
mechanical crust
breaking

for soils without structure (sandy/ loamy soils)
drying crust

repeated drying and
wetting without direct
raindrop impact

infiltration
(slight)

creating a rough
surface layer

mechanical crust
breaking

layered structural crust

water drop impact,
sorting of particles

infiltration
sanddrifting,
wind erosion

protection of the
soil surface

mechanical crust
breaking

erosion crust

removal bywind or
water of loose materialfrom a layered
structural crust

infiltration
anchoring of
wind-blown
seeds

protection of the
soil surface

mechanical crust
breaking
revegetation

runoff depositional crust

coarse material transported by runoff water
and deposited on top
of structural crusts

none'

prevention of
runoff"

mechanical crust
breaking

sedimentation
crust

deposition of fine
material in puddles
with stagnant water

infiltration
establishment
of vegetation

controlled drainage
(if preferred)""

mechanical crust
breaking

pavement
crust

outcropping ofgravelly horizons after
removal of crust and
toplayer by erosion
processes

infiltration
establishment
of vegetation

protection by
vegetation

deep mechanical
breaking of crusts
and top layers
revegetation

":Notfrom the top layer, problem caused bythestructural crust persists.
": although this process often occurs inafieldwith ridges (deposition crust at bottom furrow).
": it may be better when water can (slowly) infiltrate on the spot.
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Table17. Tillage equipmentandtheirpossibleuseincultivation systems.

-

+

+

-

-

+

++

++

+

+

++

+

X

++

+

+ + +

+

+

+

+

++

+/.

.

+/.

+/.

+ / - + + -

+/-

+/-

mouldboard plough

p

disc plough

p

chisel plough

p

Paraplow/Paratill

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

p

spade plough

X

+

+

s

springtine cultivator

X

++

+/-

s

rigid tine harrow

+

-

s

disc harrow

X

X

X

X

s

roller harrow

s

rotating/reciproc. hoe

s

smooth roller

X

X

X

s

corrugated roller

X

X

X

s

'clod breaker'

sc

mouldboard ridger

sc

disc ridger
bedshaper (bbf and
W-form system)

X

X

X

c

tied ridger

X

X

X

c

sand fighter

w

rod weeder

w

handheld hoe

w

duckfeet /
sweep weeder

X

X

+/-

++

+/-

+

-

+

-

+

X

-

+/.

.

++

+

+/.

++

+/-

+/-

+

++
+

X

sc

-

+

X

X

++

+/-

+

++

X
X

-

+ + - + +

X

X

X

cur. weedcontrol

+
++

p

X

crumble

X

break crusts

X

pr. weedcontrol

handheld hoe

shape surface

p

loosen (deep)

tool/implement

loosen (shallow)

TO

*"

effectiveness
highly mechanized

Q.
<D
O)

small tractors

CO

animaltraction

V)

hand labour

CD

.c

shiftingcultivation

cultivation system

+

+/.

+/-

-

++

-

+

+

+/-

++

+

+ + +

+

+

+ + + + / - +
+/-

++

X

+

+

-

X

+

-

-

+/-

+/-

+

+

+

X

X

+/-

-

+
++

+/-

-

++

+

++

+/-

++

p: primary tillage, s:secondary tillage,sc:surface configuration, c: conservation tillage,w: weeding
x: fits within cultivation system (cf. 3.2.1), combinations or chains of implements may form the tillage
system (cf. 3.2.2)
++: highly suitable, +:well suitable, +/-: poorly suitable, -: notsuitable, cur: curative, pr: preventive

Detailed information on the implements mentioned in Table 17 is found in
Krauseetal., 1984.
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3.2. Relevant methodsandtechniques
Thecultivation systemsandtheplaceoftillage insuch systems, as presented
in the previous tables will be discussed here. Firstly, a broad classification is
given according to type and magnitude of energy and power use, and
secondly a number of specific tillage systems (with emphasis on their SWC
effect) isdiscussed.
3.2.1. Cultivation systemsforcrop production
Manuallabour
Shiftingcultivation.This isthe most traditional system,where land is cleared
from its originalvegetation (trees,shrubs,grasses) and crops are grownfora
short number ofseasons,without external inputs likefertilisers, pesticides etc.
Soil preparation, sowing and crop maintenance is done manually with simple
hand-tools.Thefields areabandonedwhentheyield level hasdecreased due
to an exhaustion of the natural fertility or when weed infestation has reached
unmanageable levels.Typical cycles are 2-3 years cropping and 10-15 years
fallow (seee.g.NyeandGreenland,1960).
Continuouscultivation with low external input. This system is based on the
useof manual labour, butapplying annualcropping,althoughfallow periodsof
1or2years mayoccur.
These systems maybefound intwosituations:
(a) subsistence based, this is generally the case when due to population
pressure, the shifting cultivation system can no longer be applied. Risks
for degradation are serious in this situation when too much protective
vegetation (trees,shrubsetc.) isremoved.
(b) cash or market crops production. Generally, inputs (particularly use of
labour, but also application of manure or construction of simple SWC
measures) areatahigher levelthan under(a).
Animaldraughtcultivation
Use of animals for traction can be found in (semi)continuous cultivation
systems.The animals are usedfor tillage (main tillage,seedbed preparation),
forweeding andfor transport. Animaltraction requiresthe purchase of simple
equipment (ploughs,ridgers,harrowsetc.).
This system requires a certain level of capital input: animals (even when the
farmer owns cattle, the draught animals are taken out of milk and meat
production) and the equipment. Investments for such a system can only be
possiblewhenthere iscashincome.
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Motorization, use of fossil energy
Small tractor cultivation. In these systems, power sources with internal
combustion engines are used, but with limited size and capacity. Typical
examples are the two-wheel (walking) tractor and the small 4-wheel tractor
with engines of less than 15-20 kW. Although the use of these small tractors
may seem a logical step from animal traction towards a higher mechanization
level, the use of small tractors (in particular the two-wheel tractors) is limited to
garden-type cropping and high-input irrigated rice (with a strong concentration
of its use in Asia). The low traction that can be exerted by these tractors
(small wheels, low weight) and the difficulty and awkwardness to operate the
tractor does not make these models very popular. For dryland farming, the
small tractors are not able to provide enough draft force to allow tillage under
dry soil conditions. In all, they seldom justify an economic investment
(Holtkamp, 1990).
High input cultivation. In this system there is no limitation in the use of capital
input for traction, fertilizers, seeds etc. Heavy machinery (large tractors, wide
implements, where possible p.to. driven) is used for tillage. The system is
normally based on continuous cultivation.
3.2.2 Tillage systems
Within the cultivation systems, tillage systems can be distinguished. Many
criteria can be used to classify tillage systems. The classification used here is
based primarily on differences intheir effect on soil and water conservation. In
principle they can all be applied at different energy-input levels.
Full field, soil invertive tillage
An intensive, full field tillage operation (normally ploughing with a mouldboard
or disc plough), carried out in the period between two crops. The arable (tilled)
layer is almost completely inverted, burying all material present at the soil
surface. This main or primary tillage operation is followed by the creation of a
seedbed by secondary tillage operations just before the sowing of the crop.
This system results in a weed-free start of the crop with optimum
germination/emergence conditions, but therefore leaves the soil with a bare
surface for a considerable period of time.
Energy requirement per unit area is high, so this system will seldom be
applied with manual labour only, apart from small (garden-type) fields. Since
this system is traditionally applied world-wide, it is also referred to as
'conventional tillage'.
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Mulchtillageor-farming;
A protective layer of crop residue, live green material or even plastic film is
present at the soil surface during the full season or during sensitive (erosion
risk) periods. The layer protects against the direct impact of raindrops and in
case of overland flow, it reduces the velocity of water. In addition to the
physical protection,advantages are:atemperature control atthe soil surface,
and an improvement of the physical condition of the soil surface (e.g.
perforating the crust) by enhancing the activity of soilfauna, like earthworms
andtermites (Dexter, 1991).
The system is based onmechanical loosening ofthetopsoil.The prerequisite
ofmaterialto bepresentatthesurface setsstrong limitations anddemandsto
the tillage operations. Special implements haveto be used to avoid complete
burial of vegetation or residues. Tillage is non-invertive with chisel ploughs
with various types of chisels or duckfeet attached, and non-inverting disc
implements. Large areas under rainfed farming in semi-arid and sub-humid
regions apply some form of mulch-tillage (USA, Canada, Brazil, Australia,
SouthAfrica,Mediterranean countries).
The system can beconsidered as intermediate between theconventional and
the no-tillage system.Typical characteristics of this system are given in case
3.
Zero-orno-tillage;
This system also based on the use of mulch, but here all tillage operations,
including the seedbed preparation and mechanical weed control measures,
are obliterated. Mechanical soil manipulation in this system is limited to the
opening of holes or slots in the soil for the placement of seeds. The mulch
layer keeps soil organic matter in the surface layer at a high level and in
addition attracts soilfaunal activity (the most obvious one is by earthworms),
which generates an acceptable soil structure. Semi-permanent channels left
behind by dead roots and made byworms give a high porosity and in turn a
good infiltration rate.These macropores should not be destroyed bytillage. It
is only by the strict adherence to this principle that the positive action of the
soilfaunaisfullyexploited.
Abstinence oftillagealso rules outthe possibility for mechanicalweedcontrol.
This system therefore implies a strong dependence on herbicides for weed
control.
The no-tillage system is characterised by two phenomena: 1. the energy
requirement for field preparations is low because of the absence of tillage
(although the energy-components ofthe special planter andthe herbicide use
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arealsoconsiderable) and2.the riskfordamage bywater andwinderosion is
strongly reduced.Typically, no-tillage isapplied on largerfarms usingspecial,
heavy tractor-drawn planters. It is found in the same regions where mulchtillage isapplied.
Although the advantages of the system are well recognised in
abovementioned regions, there is a strong controversy about its usefulness
and effects on smallfarmswith lowexternal input systems. For South-Sahara
Africa, Lai (1977), based on research mainly carried out in (sub) humid West
Africa, concludes that the zero-tillage system is the most desirable for
reaching a sustainable agriculture. The hypothesis isthat the system can be
applied under low-input systems, usingequipment suchasmanually operated
punch planters and ULV (ultra-low volume) herbicide sprayers powered with
batteries orbysolarenergy.
On the other hand, e.g. Kayombo and Mrema (1994) are quite pessimistic
about zero-tillage for small farmers. They feel that still the required levels of
mechanization andthe expertise ofthefarmer aretoo high. Even in countries
with ratherwell-established extension services like KenyaandZimbabwe,only
a very small percentage of the farmers (and these were generally larger
farmers) adoptedthe no-tillagesystem.
Difficulties with the application of zero-tillage are even more pronounced on
SCH soils, where the opening of a furrow or hole for placement of seed is
difficult, requiring much energy and often resulting in poor coverage of the
seed (poor seed-soilcontact).
The amounts of crop residue to act as a mulch are crucial: it was found that
stubble-mulch tillage on aclay loam (semi-arid Southern Great Plains, Texas
USA) resulted inabetter rainfall infiltration than no-tillage, because therewas
not enough stubble and crop residue to give sufficient protection in order to
avoidcrustformation inthe no-tillsituation.However,when losses ofwaterby
runoff can be avoided,then no-till is more efficient inwater use because ofa
lowerevaporation rate(Jones,Hauserand Popham, 1994).
Ridges, tied-ridges;
Ridges (50 to 80 cm apart and 10 to 20 cm high), are very common in the
tropics. It is almost an integral component of low energy input systems.
Basically,this isasystemwherethefield isleft bareafterthetillageoperation,
but since the soil surface is made into a special pattern, the absence of
protection isovercome bythe highsurfacestoragecapacity.
Advantages ofthesystemaree.g.:savings ofenergyandlabour, when ridges
are left inplace,andtheyare rebuilteach season,only halfthefield area has
to be tilled (otherwise the ridging is an extra expenditure), improved soil
fertility because all crop residue and other organic material present on the
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field surface will be concentrated inthe ridge, watermanagementdue to the
fact that when waterlogging occurs itwill be inthefurrow between the ridges,
and because of the possibilities for irrigation, erosioncontrolfor water when
thedirection ofthe ridges isalongthecontour, andforwindwhenthe direction
is perpendicular tothe prevailing wind direction, easierweedcontrolbecause
ridges allowweeding tobedone byanimaltraction usingaridger.
Ridgesalong thecontour. When the surface ofthe soilforms of sealor crust,
infiltration inthe ridgewillbereducedandwaterwillcollect inthefurrow. Ifthe
slope ofthefurrow bottom iszero,waterwillstagnate and (slowly) infiltrate on
the spot. This effect can only be achieved when the ridges indeed follow
exactly the contour. Itisdifficult to construct ridges exactly onthe contour, so
in practice there is a risk for water collecting in depressions along a furrow,
leadingtoovertopping orbreakthrough andcausing seriousdamage.
Tiedridgesisaspecialform ofridgingwhere ridges are 'tied' bycrossdams to
form basins, preventing water to flow in the furrows. In this way losses of
water (and subsequent damage by flowing water) are prevented and thus
givesagoodwater conservation (cf.case6).
The construction of ridges and crossdams can be done with simple animal
draught equipmentandthereforethissystem iswellsuitedfor smallfarmers.
Biamah et al. (1994) compared in a semi-arid area in Kenya three soil
management practices: tied ridges, crop residue mulching and conventional
tillage. The conclusion (over two rainy periods) was that crop residue
mulching gave more moisture in the profile. Tied ridging showed no
differences with conventional tillage because the soils showed no runoff. In
the absence of residue,conventional tillage leaving large clods atthe surface
isrecommended.
Ridges are not always the best solution to growing crops: Rathore et al.
(1983) concluded that in order to improve the emergence of millet under
crusting conditions, the crop could be planted on top of the ridges (better
cracking pattern). This was on medium textured soils in India. Joshi (1987)
found that ridging for light soils and planting inthefurrow between ridges was
not a good solution (furrow filling up with too much soil). This was also
observed during experiments in Mali (Hoogmoed, 1981). Ridges also may
causedriergermination conditions (cf.case4).
Controlledtraffic;
Under conventional systemswith ahigh levelof mechanization (motorization),
the traffic load by the tractors and equipment carrying out the main and
secondary tillage operations reduces the beneficial effects of loosening the
soil by tillage. This advantage applies to the hardsetting soils in particular,
because although these soils show their behaviour after wetting and drying
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cycles, additional mechanical forces strongly increase the problems. By
separating zones for rooting and traffic, both favourable crop development
and timeliness due to improved trafficability can be obtained.
These systems generally include a form of surface configuration like wide
beds or micro-catchments. The application is not necessarily restricted to
tractorized systems, in the 'broad bed and furrow' system for animal drawn
toolcarriers (see next paragraph) the bottom of the traffic lane acts as a
drainage furrow.
Special systems; based on a (permanent) surface configuration
The problems associated with SCH soils may also be exploited. In many
situations, the total amount of available water (annual rainfall minus losses by
runoff and evaporation) may not be sufficient for the growth of a crop. The
poor infiltration characteristics can then be used to create areas where water
is captured and led to areas where this water can infiltrate. The system of
'water harvesting' is found since ancient times in North Africa and the Near
and Middle East.
The SAT where large regions are characterised by high-intensity rainfall,
crusted soils and low slopes, has a considerable potential for water harvesting
(Reij et al., 1988). Compared to arid regions, the costs of water harvesting,
but also the risks of crop failure, are lower, so in the SAT there may be a
better economic basis for water harvesting systems, particularly when
incorporated in a tillage system.
A number of water harvesting techniques forming part of the regular soil
management activities of the farmer are mentioned here (Hudson, 1987).
Microcatchments. These systems consist of depressions excavated on a
sloping field with a bordering dike, ridge or bund at the downslope end. In
these depressions, water running off along a slope is captured. Typical
catchments are V-shaped, 'demi-lunes' (small semi-circular hoops),
trapezoidal, square or diamond shaped catchments and collecting areas. The
catchments are located in the field in a pattern allowing all water flowing on
the surface to be collected.These systems are based on tillage by hand in the
depressions.
Pitting. This is a system also based on the formation of depressions, so it is
very close to microcatchments. The pits here are smaller and usually have no
clear demarcations. There is no clear distinction between catchment and
collecting area. Therefore, this is a cross between water harvesting and
prevention of runoff losses. The 'zai' system in West Africa is an example of
such a system (Vlaar, 1992), in the USA pitting by machinery using cut-out
discs or heavy rollers (the 'land imprinter', Dixon and Simanton, 1980) is
applied on rangelands. The 'Agwheel' is a similar, recent development
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Broad bed and furrow system. This is a system developed in India at
ICRISAT, using permanent beds approx 1 m wide with furrows approx. 0.5 m
wide laid out in a watershed on a slight (0.5%) slope, allowing controlled
runoff. Details of the system are found in Klaij (1983). This system, developed
for use with an animal-drawn two-wheeled tool carrier, performs well on
Vertisols, thereby allowing a second crop to be grown in the monsoon period.
The performance on sealing Alfisols, however, is rather poor due to increased
runoff even after small showers. On these red soils, the beds should be rather
flat and opened up by tillage in order to prevent excessive water losses
(Huibers, 1985). Since the broad bed and furrow system is developed for
watersheds with slopes up to 4-5%, the system is not suitable for the West
African situation, because of differences in topography (long, slight slopes)
and rainfall characteristics (the rainfall in West Africa being more aggressive,
as shown incase 1).
W-form ridge and furrow system. This is an adaptation of the broad bed and
furrow system and it is developed in the SAT zone of NE-Brazil (Harbans Lai,
1986). Here, a (bare) rainwater harvesting zone consisting of a ridge with a
base of 1.5m is alternated with a planting zone consisting of a ridge of 0.75 m
wide. Rainwater collects at the base of the planting ridge. The surface
configuration can be made with animal traction or tractors.
Precision strip tillage. This system is developed in Botswana (Willcocks, 1981)
on hardsetting and crusting soils. It is based on performing tillage in strips
spaced 0.75 m, using a tine mounted on an (animal-drawn) wheeled toolbar.
The main reason for this system is a saving of energy for tilling the hard soil,
and the construction of a rainwater collecting area (the unfilled area in
between strips, additionally compacted by the draught animals and the wheels
of the toolbar).

3.3. Response to tillage
In terms of soil and water conservation
Choice of the wrong equipment or untimely tillage activities may result in a
deterioration of the quality of the arable and rooting layers. It was found that
yields of soybean in Brazil were negatively affected by conventional tillage
with heavy disc implements. The resultant subsoil compaction and ploughsole
formation, caused poor and superficial rooting (Derpsch et al., 1986). Apart
from the yield reductions, erosion risk was increased strongly due to the
problems in water movement through this compacted layer. A proper choice
of alternative tillage activities with chisel ploughs, breaking up the compacted
layers and avoiding subsoil compaction gave a better soil and water
conservation and showed a savings in energy use (case 3).
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Intermsofcropyields
The relationship between tillage activities and yield is extremely complex:
obvious reasons why there should be a positive effect on yields are: better
seed-soil contact in a well-prepared seedbed, improved emergence by
breaking up a crust, improved establishment by better water supply because
of the destruction or prevention of a seal, better rooting by loosening hard or
dense layers intherootzone,and lesscompetition byweeds.
French scientists working inWest Africa have reported positive effects of soil
tillage onyields of all major crops:anaverage of 20% increasewasfound for
crops such as millet, sorghum, groundnut, cotton, up to 50% for maize and
even up to 100% for rainfed rice (Pieri, 1989, Charreau and Nicou, 1971).
This yield improvement isattributed to better rooting, not only inthe loosened
layer, but also in the deeper layers due to a longer (denser) and finer root
network.
Incase 4, the effects of tillage onthe production of millet under West African
conditions arediscussed.
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conservingsoilmanagementandtillagethusreducestheerosionhazard.Under
conventional tillage systems, a clean and fine seedbed is required for a
successful application of pre-emergence herbicides. A second cause for the
occurrence of erosion rills and gullies is the formation of a denser and less
permeable layer inthe soil profile atadepth of 12-20cm,asa result oftraffic
and useofdisced implements,working atshallowormedium (<15cm)depth.
The risk for erosion is highest during the preparation and planting period for
soybeans in October-November, when rainfall with high intensities may be
expected.
The no-tillage or direct drilling system hasshownto bethe best alternative to
avoiderosion losses.Thissystem,however,cannotandwillnotbeusedonall
farmsinParana,duetoreasonsinvolvingcapital,farmsize,farmers'experience,
etc. For those farmers not likely to adopt direct drilling techniques, a
conservation-type tillagesystem maybefeasible. Oneofthe methods studied
atIAPAR,theagricultural researchinstituteoftheStateofParana istheuseof
a chisel plough as an 'intermediate' between conventional and zero-tillage
systems.Table 18givesacomparison ofthesystems.
Table 18.Summaryoftillagesystems.
System Advantages
Works always,simple.
Good mechanical weedcontrol.
Erosioncontrol.
Investments not as high asin
directdrilling.
Reasonable mechanical weed
control.
Complete erosioncontrol.
Higher yields.

Disadvantages
Erosion!!
Performs poorly inlarge amounts of residue.
Chisel plough cannot fully replace other
equipment (withdiscs).
Improveddrill necessary.
Not practicalwithtractor <40-50kvV.
Highcapital investments.
Complete dependance onchemicals.
Requires moreskill andexperience.

A, conventional: disc ploughing orheavydischarrowing,repeated (upto 5!) disc harrowings,
planting with conventional drill (knife coulter), additional chemical weed
control (pre-emergence).
B, alternative: chisel ploughing, one disc harrowing (or rotary hoeing), planting with
improved drill (disc coulters), additional chemical weed control (preemergence).
C, direct drilling: only chemical weed control, planting in harvest residue with special
equipment.

Inthecropping season 1981-1982,theuseofchisel ploughs asan alternative
primary tillage operation was assessed. The efficiency of such a system on
water erosion control is well known and accepted as a conservation tillage
system inthe USA (Gupta etal., 1979;Lindstrometal., 1979;Manneringand
Fenster, 1983;Moldenhaueretal., 1983)andhasgivengoodresultsinParana
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(Sidirasetal., 1982).
Theexperiments reported herewerecarriedoutspecificallytofindanswersto
someofthefollowingquestions:
- whattypeofchiselandimplementisbestsuitedtoreplacethedisc plough
ordischarrowforprimarytillageundertheconditionsprevailinginParana?
- what istheeffectofusingachisel ploughonweed control?
- whatarethepracticalproblems involved?
3.4.2.Materials andmethods
Tillage equipment
A number of chisel plough models isproduced in Brazil,mainly based onthe
(U.S.A.) type with curved, spring loaded shanks, with various types of
interchangeable chisels.
Table 19. Summaryofcharacteristicsofimplementsused.
Chiselploughs
Type

Shank
No.

Working
width (cm)

Crossbars

Furrow
dist. (cm)

No. dist.
A
B
C
D1

11
7
7
9

220
180
175
240

4
3
2
3

60
60
73
81

20
25
25
27

Frame
Shank
height (cm) angle
deg.
69
71
60
70

0
semi-arc
45
arc

Chisel
angle
deg.
20
60
35
45

Othertillageequipment
Type

Working width
(cm)

Disc plough
85
Heavy disc harrow 210
Spade plough
256

Description
3discs,diameter 68cm,reversible type
20 (2x10) discs,diameter 61cm,V-shaped, drawn
4 spades,width 30cm

Tractors
kW
Ford6600 60
CBT1105 78
1

Weight
(kg)
2484
5300

Tyres
15-30
15-34

Trackwidth
(cm)
142
168

Usedwith implement
Chiselplough BandC, disc plough
ChiselploughA and D, heavy disc
harrow, spade plough

Drawn;all other implements are 3-point hitchmounted.

In the tests, both Brazilian and European implements were used. The most
important characteristics ofthe implements aregiven inTable 19and Fig.28.
One of the purposes ofthe experiment wasto identify the optimum shape or
dimensionofchiselsandshanks,andimplementconfiguration.Thebestwayof
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testing istouseastandardframewhereallparameters can bevaried. However,
nofacilitiesinthisrespectwereavailable,thuscommerciallyavailable equipment
was used.
In the main tests, 4 different types of chisel ploughs were compared with the
conventional disc plough and the heavy disc harrow and (in one location) a
'spade plough'. A 60 kW and a 78 kW tractor were available for pulling the
implements (see Table 19).

v3

Fig. 28. Shapesofthechiselploughshanksandchiselsusedinthe experiments.
Trial site characteristics/soils
Two siteswere chosen,one inthe immediate vicinity of IAPAR headquarters in
Londrina (23°23'Sand 51°1V W),andone inthesouthern regionofParana, in
Vila Velha (25°8' S and 50°10' W).
Londrina (LON)
Soils aredescribed by Kemper and Derpsch (1981);some basic characteristics
are given in Table 20. The field used for the experiments was sloping with a
gradient of4-9%. Experimental plots ofabout 200x25 mwere laid out allowing
tillage operations to be performed along the contour. The field had been under
coffee, but for the last 3 years soybean, maize and wheat were grown. The
tillage operations were carried out on awheat stubble.
Vila Velha (VV)
Soils are sandier than in Londrina (Dark Red Latosol, cf. Table 20). This field
was situated on a hill and had an irregular shape with slopes up to 10%.
Experimental plots hadto be laid outfollowing existing contour dams.This field
had a long history of annual cropping and was also under wheat stubble.
The soils onthese sites, in particular at LON,are difficult towork. The topsoil is
very loose,with a bulk density ofaround 1gcm 3 .The density ofthe solids was
very high, 2.96 g cm' 3due tothe high percentage of iron oxides. This results in
a pore volume of >60%. In addition, the soil tends to adhere strongly to steel
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(andother) surfaces ofequipment.
Thesecharacteristicsmakeitvirtuallyimpossibletouseimplementswithalarge
soil/ tool contact area; investigations (Hoogmoed, 1982) showed,for example,
that mouldboard ploughs cannot be used properly on these soils when the
percentageof particles <2urnishigherthan30.
Measurements/determinations
Thefollowing parametersweremeasured:
Before thetillage operations
Soilsurfacerelief,amount ofweeds andcropresidueatthesurface.
Duringthetillage operations
Workingdepth,widthandspeedoftheimplement;wheelslipofthetractor;time
required for turning on headlands; total time required for tilling the plot; fuel
consumption;soilmoisturecontent.
Table20.Chemicalandphysicalsoilanalysis.
LON

VV

Particlesizeanalysis (%,w/w)
Clay (<2 |jm)
Silt (2-50 urn)
Sand (>50 |jm)

72
18
10

43
6
51

Physical characteristics
Moisture content atfield capacity (%w/w)
Moisture content at lower plastic limit (%w/w)
Dry bulk density (g cm3)

35.9
34.3
1.10

26.2
22.3
1.25

5.5
5.0
1.55
0.61
2.3

5.9
4.0
1.80
0.33
2.1

Chemicalcharacteristics
pHH20
Ca1
Mg1
K1
Carbon (%)
1

me per 100g soil

Afterthe operations
Relief of soil surface and bottom oftilled layer (roughness), amount of weeds
andcropresidue left atsurface;weedcontrol efficiency.
Asimplewoodensurfacereliefmeter(Kouwenhoven, 1979)wasusedtoassess
(average) depth of the tillage operation, and the roughness of surface and
bottomofthetilledlayer.Aspecialtechniqueusingpermanentstakeswasused
to measure along the slope (perpendicular to the direction of the tillage
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operation) and to calculate depth of work and changes in height of the soil
surface. Surface roughness, R,was calculated,with R= 100-logs,where sis
the standard deviation of a series of measurements (Kuipers, 1957). Soil
moisturecontentwasdeterminedgravimetrically.
Crop residue and weeds were determined by sampling the above-surface
contentsonrandomly chosenplotsof0.5x0.5 m.Weedcontrolefficiencywas
evaluated onaseparatefield at LONbydetermination oftheamount ofweeds
before tillage, shortly after the operation (a few days) and 22 days later, to
determine regrowthoftheweeds.
Working depthofthe implement wasdetermined bythereliefmeter,butalso in
thefield (toadjusttheimplement)withaprobingrod.Inthechisel ploughtests,
depthwas determined only inthefurrows made bythe chisel. Effective width
was measured by taking the average of a number of adjacent passes. The
travelling speed was determined by measuring with a stopwatch the time
requiredtotravel50m.
Onlytotalfuelconsumptionfortillageofeachplotof0.5hawasmeasured,since
no special equipment was available to measure during runs. Placement of an
extension tube on the filler opening of the tank and measurement of fuel
temperatures before andafter eachrunreducedthe magnitude of errors made
inthedeterminationoffuelconsumption.
Wheelslip was measured by counting the number of revolutions of the rear
wheelsofthetractoroverthetotal lengthofthefield.
Theperformanceofsecondarytillageandplantingequipmentwasobservedon
theexperimentalfieldsafterthetests.
Experimentalconditions
Each of the three repetitions of an experiment was carried out in one day,
ensuring comparable moisture conditions inthe treatments. In LON,the time
between repetitions was 6 and 7 days, due to rainfall. InVV, all experiments
werecarried outwithinoneweek,although rainjust beforethe first and before
the last repetition causedadifference inmoisture content between repetitions.
Moisturecontentofthesoilduringthetillageoperations isgiveninTable 21.
Table 21. Moisturecontent(%w/w) duringtheexperiments.
Depth (cm)
0-5
5-10
10-20

LON

VV

1

2

3

1

2

3

25.0
32.8
34.1

23.0
30.4
32.7

23.5
29.7
32.3

26.9
26.1
26.4

18.9
20.8
20.5

25.0
27.0
25.5

Theamountofstrawandweedsdifferedconsiderablybetweenthetwolocations.
LONhadapoorwheat cropasaresult ofverydrywinterweather,yieldingonly
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798kgstrawha 1andvirtuallynoweeds.Thelengthofthestandingstubblewas
about 10cm.Weed growth, however, wastremendous inthe rainy and warm
period betweentherepetitions.
InVV,morestrawandweedswerepresent (2500kgstrawandweed ha1)with
astubblelengthofabout20cm.Atbothlocations,thestrawwaschoppedbythe
combine-harvester, solengthwasnomorethan20-25cm.
Allimplementswereadjustedtoreachadepthof20cm.Thiswasimpossiblefor
the heavy disc harrow, which was set at maximum depth. In a test run, the
optimumtractor gearforeachimplementwasdetermined.
3.4.3. Results
Generalperformance
Theheavydischarrowshowedthebestabilitytoworkunderdifficultconditions;
the implement cuts through trash and rolls over obstacles. The disc plough
performedwellonLON,butcouldnotbeusedinVV,wheretheresistanceofthe
weeds and straw atthe surfacewas higherthanthe resistance caused bythe
soil. Asaresult, thediscs startedtocounter-rotate. Insteadofthediscplough,
alocally made'spade'plough(Fig.29)wasused.This implement isusedquite
extensively inthesouthernstatesofBrazil.

Fig.29. Thespadeplough.
All chisel ploughs had problems with residue, depending to a large degree on
the configuration of the implement. The chisel plough with the widest tine
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spacing had least problems.Theshape ofshanks had nogreateffect, although
clearanceofTypeCwas lowbecauseofthesmallangle.Thespade plough had
less problems with choking because of the large clearances. Choking of the
implements not only caused time losses, but also left obstacles at the spots
where the implement halted andwas cleaned.These hillswere difficult to level
by subsequent secondary tillage operations.
Fuel consumption
The fuel consumption, shown inTable 22, isexpressed in Iha 1 ,1h 1 and m31"1.
In LON, consumption per hour is lowest for the disc plough, but highest when
expressed per ha, due to the low capacity. The heavy disc harrow yielded
opposed values; a high capacity, the lowest consumption per ha and a higher
consumption perhour(comparedtodiscploughing).Thispatternwasalsofound
inW.
Table22. Fuelconsumption.
LON

Implement
1

Chisel ploughA
Chisel ploughB
Chisel ploughC
Chisel ploughD
Disc plough
Heavy disc harrow
Spade plough

1

W
3

1

1

(I ha" )

(I hf )

(m 1' )

(Iha )

(I h1)

(m31"1)

17.1
20.2
17.4
20.6
25.7*
13.9

14.2
15.3
15.2
14.4
10.0
12.6

123.2
87.6
121.2
100.3
76.3
75.9

14.9
17.2
14.3
17.0

13.1
10.8
10.7
12.9

136.0
96.0
127.3
120.6

14.0
16.4

13.1
12.5

66.0
125.4

* Statistically higher (P>0.05)

Whenthedepth istaken intoconsideration,thedifferences areevenbigger. The
variouschiselploughsdidnotshowlargedifferences inconsumption.The higher
values of Type Bare due to the fact that the duckfeet were running right in the
compacted layer. Differences were only statistically significant between disc
plough and the other implements. It should be realised that the results come
from measurements of two different tractors, but each tractor-implement
combination usedwasthe bestmatchgiventheequipment available (see Table
19). The consumption rates are close to values found under comparable
conditions inthe U.S.A. (e.g. Beppler et al., 1981).
Capacity
Capacities, given inTable 23, range between 0.63 and0.90 ha h'1forthe chisel
ploughs, compared to about 0.91 ha h_1for the heavy disc harrow and 0.40 ha
h 1 for the disc plough.The capacity, clearly, is a function of travel speed, time
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required for turning around at the headlands (Table 23) and working width. On
the narrow strips bordered by contourdams, the three-point hitch mounted
implements hada much higher manoeuvrability. Thedifferences inturning time
between LON and W are due tothe geometry ofthe experimental plots within
thefield.AtW , the headlands allowed much more roomforturningaround.The
travel speed remained rather low, due to fairly high wheelslip values of over
15%.
Table 23. Performance dataoftheimplement-tractorcombinations.
LON

Implement

Chisel ploughA
Chisel ploughB
Chisel ploughC
Chisel ploughD
Disc plough
Heavy disc harrow
Spade plough

Cap.
(hah1)

Speed
(ms1)

0.83
0.78
0.87
0.70
0.40*
0.90

1.3
1.5
1.9
1.2
1.8
1.8

W
Slip

(%)
15
31
14
21
15
11

Turn.
time
(s)

Cap.
(haIT1)

Speed
(ms '')

35
33
30
49
27
44

0.90
0.63
0.79
0.76

1.2
1.1
1.3
1.1

16
19
20
23

28
17
21
32

0.93
0.81

1.4
1.3

14
14

32
19

Slip

(%)

Turn.
time
(s)

* Statistically higher (P>0.05)

Depth and soil surface roughness
All implements were adjusted to reach asclose as possible adepth of20 cm in
the furrow cut by chisels or discs. A more accurate depth calculation was
obtained with the reliefmeter data. InTable 24,the average elevation related to
the original soil surface isgiven.
All implements leave a relatively rough surface. At the heavier LON soil the
surface leftbythedisced implementswasslightlysmoother. Atthebottomofthe
tilled layertherearelargedifferences inroughness;thechiselscutfurrows inthe
compacted layer, butinbetweenthesoilremains undisturbed.Thisexplains the
difference between the average (measured with the reliefmeter) and the
maximum depth (measured inthesefurrows). In LON,the duckfoot chisels had
difficulty in penetrating the dense layer, butonthe lighterW soil itwas possible
to get below the compacted layer. An example of the differences between the
implements is given in Fig.30for the LON experiments.
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Table 24. Results of the reliefmeter measurements.
LON
Implement

Depth (cm)

Chisel ploughA
Chisel plough B
Chisel ploughC
Chisel plough D
Disc plough
Heavy disc harrow
Spade plough

Surface
elevation (cm)

16.0
13.3
15.0
14.3
14.5
9.9

Roughness R
after tillage
Chisel ploughA
Chisel plough B
Chisel ploughC
Chisel plough D
Disc plough
Heavy disc harrow
Spade plough

VV
Depth (cm)

6.1
5.7
5.6
5.1
5.4
2.8

Surface
elevation (cm)

17.8
19.9
16.8
17.1

5.1
4.9
7.0
5.2

10.9
16.2

3.9
7.7

Surface

Bottom

Surface

Bottom

58
42
50
53
40
41

44
50
58
66
3
4

57
61
53
49

44
23
57
61
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Crop residue management and weed control
Acertainpercentageofthecropresidue(strawandstandingstubble)andweeds
(green)willbeburied bythetillageoperation.InFig.31, the resultsforboth LON
andW aregiven.Thedisced implements leavearelativelysmall percentage of
residue and weeds at the surface, ranging from 30 to 50%, compared to the
chisel plough leaving 70-85% in LON, and 50-65% in W at the surface. The
differences betweenW and LONwere mainly caused bythe differences in soil
conditions.
The percentage of material left atthe surface bythe chisel plough is nota good
indicator ofweedcontrolefficiency. Soonafterthetests,thefieldswere planted.
Nodifferences inweed population wereobserved during growth ofthe soybean
crop. Fig. 31 shows the results of an additional experiment carried out to
determineweedcontrolefficiency ofthefourchiselploughs.Chiselplough Type
Bwith duckfoot chisels gives the best results,closely followed by chisel plough
Type A with the narrowest furrow distance. Types C and D, with narrow chisel
and afurrow distance between 25 and 30 cm, have the poorest weed control.
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Fig. 31. Residuemanagementandweedcontrol.1, 2,3and4,chiselploughtypes
A, B, CandD;5,discplough;6,heavydischarrow;7,spadeplough.
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3.4.4. Discussion
Although four clearly different types of chisel ploughs were used,there was not
one specific typethat did a much better orworsejob.Thefuel consumption was
lowercompared todisc ploughing,andslightly higherthan heavydisc harrowing.
The capacity was higher than the disc plough and slightly lower than the heavy
disc harrow, although difficulties with choking must be taken into consideration.
The construction of the frame and placement of shanks and chisels had a very
big effect on the flow of material through the implement. The distance between
shanks (inalldirections) should beatleast60cm;heightoftheframe (= distance
between tip of chisels and frame) should be 75 cm to ensure a sufficient
clearance.
Tofunction properly, inparticular intermsofweedcontrol,achiselplough should
beabletowork uninterrupted ataspeedofatleast8km h"1(Krauseet al., 1984).
Theweed-killing actionofachiselplough istheresultoftwo phenomena: cutting
and pulling out of roots and burying of plants. When duckfoot chisels are used,
cutting isthemainaction,butfornarrowerchiseltypesthedisturbanceofthe soil,
which can only be obtained at a certain minimum speed, is more important.
Although the power was available in our experiments, repeated halting due to
implement choking caused the speed to remain too low.
Working conditions in spring on the wheat stubble fields proved rather difficult.
This is typical for Parana; the weather is warm and moist, so weed growth
conditions are favourable. This implies that when a farmer is not able to start
chiselling operations immediately after harvest (e.g. due to rain), weeds may
render use of the chisel plough impossible within 2 weeks, and disced
implements have to be used.
The larger amounts of residue on the surface caused problems in subsequent
operations; use of a planter with shoe coulters was impossible on the chisel
ploughedfields,evenafterseedbedpreparationwithalightdischarrow.A planter
with a fluted disc furrow opener performed satisfactorily.
3.4.5. Conclusions
Use of chisel ploughs in Parana faces a number of difficulties. Itwas found that
the strongly adhering soil and the large amount of weeds in the spring easily
causes blocking of the implement. This implies that, unless technical solutions
to this problem arefound,the chisel plough cannot fully replace the disc plough
or heavy disc harrow.
On the other hand, inaddition to the improved erosion control,chisel ploughing
useslessfuelthandisc ploughing (perha)and ismoreefficient pervolume ofsoil
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manipulated than heavydisc harrowing,andcan becarried outwithacapacity
only slightly lowerthan heavydisc harrowingand higherthandiscploughing.
When useofachiselplough isconsidered,thefollowing pointsareimportant:a
wide shank spacing (>60 cm) and a proper frame clearance (>50 cm when
engagedinthesoil)shouldbecombinedwithafurrowdistanceofaround20cm.
Thiscanbeachievedonlybyusingaframewithfourcross-bars.Narrowchisels
arerecommendedoverduckfeetundertheseconditions.Apartfromthis,shape
and dimensions of shanks and chisels are not important. Three-point hitch
mounted implements areeasiertousethandrawn implements, inparticular on
narrow strips of land. Sowing equipment must be adapted to cope with larger
amounts ofcrop residueonthesurface.
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3.5. Case 4. Soil management for crop production in the West African
Sahel
3.5.1. Introduction
Thiscasefollows case2 andalsodealswithsoilandcrop management options
for increasing crop production in the Sahelian agro-climatical zone. In case 2,
soilparametersofthesandysoil(PsammenticPaleustalf)ofICRISAT's Sahelian
Center (ISC) near Niamey, Niger were described. Climatic parameters across
Niger were also analysed.These two parameters have important soil and crop
management implications.
Seasonal, high intensity rainfall, high temperatures, and physically and
chemically poor soils commonly result in poor crop stands and yield of pearl
millet. Early sowing is important as each week ofdelay insowing advances the
heading date by 1 day, potentially decreasing yields (Kassam, 1976). The
method of sowing and seed quality are also important factors (Soman et al.,
1987). How these factors interact in affecting stands, and the best tillage and
sowing technique depend largely on the soil and location.
Farmers' sowing practices
A study of some of the factors affecting establishment was carried out in the
Niamey region intheearlyseasonof 1985(ICRISAT, 1986;Somanetal., 1987).
Farmerssowimmediatelyfollowing rainwithoutpriortillage.Withalong handled
hoe planting holes are made, intowhich avariable number of40-300 seeds are
deposited (hill). Subsequently, the soil is pushed back and compacted by foot.
As a result, sowing depth varies, both within and between fields, ranging from
2to8cm.The number ofhillsvariesfrom3500to 11000ha"1.Although standard
laboratory germination of the seeds used was good (over 80%), average
emergence was only 25%. Low seedling emergence should not be a problem
providedthesurviving seedlings producegrain.However, agenerallydry period
followed, and post-emergence death ofseedlings reduced otherwise adequate
stands. Stands declined on average from 4900 to 2300 hills ha 1 , and stand
failure was noted in nearly half ofthe fields studied.This was attributed to high
soil temperatures, rather than to low soilwater content (ICRISAT, 1986).
Seed factors
Field emergence rates are positively related to seed size (Lawan et al., 1985),
buteven inthe best circumstances on-station seedling emergence rates range
typically between 32 and 40% (ICRISAT, 1987). According to Stomph (1990),
differences between the emergence rates of different genotypes are easily
blurred by variable environmental conditions during the growth cycle, seed
processing, and storage of the seed.
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Environmental factors
Early storms are often accompanied by strong winds. Wind speeds exceeding
100kmh"1havebeen recordedatISC(Sivakumar, 1989).Blowingsand subjects
seedlings to abrasion, and often results in their being completely covered by
sand,causingseriousproblemsincropestablishment.Whenthereis insufficient
crop residue to protect the soil surface, 'emergency tillage' practices must be
usedtoprovideprotection (Fryrear, 1969).Theprinciple istocreatea rough and
cloddy soil surface. When such clods are not produced, or easily disintegrate,
ridging maybetheonlyeffective methodofroughening thesoilsurface (Fryrear,
1969). Wind tunnel studies have shown that under such circumstances, ridges
127-248 mm in height were most effective and reduced soil erosion rates by
85% (Fryrear, 1984). Under moist conditions relatively stable clods can be
formed bytillage (case 2).An alternative emergency tillage tool used to quickly
roughen the surface of sandy soils iscalled a 'sand fighter'. This consists of an
axle, with radial tines, which when pulled over the surface creates small
depressions and clods inwet soils.Sand fighting hasto be repeated after each
rain event (Fryrear, 1969).
Soil compaction
Poorcropperformance mayalso resultfrompoorrootingduetosoilcompaction,
and from reduced rainfall infiltration due to crusting. Remedial mechanical
loosening of the soil isthen necessary (Charreau and Nicou, 1971; Lai, 1989).
Extensivetillage research insemi-aridWestAfrica indicatesthebeneficial effect
of reduced soil bulk density on root proliferation of groundnut, sorghum, maize
and upland rice (Blondel, 1967; Nicou, 1974; Nicou and Charreau, 1985), and
even of millet insandy soils (Chopart and Nicou, 1976). Chopart (1983) reports
adoubling ofrootdryweightofmillet inaploughedsandysoilcomparedwith notill, during the first 50 days. Strong positive correlations between the reduction
of soil bulk densities, rootgrowth,and yield have been reported for many crops
ofthe region (Charreau and Nicou,1971).Milletgrainyieldsare reportedto have
increased by22%on average as a result oftillagefrom atotal of38 experiment
years (Nicou and Charreau, 1985). When tillage is combined with fertilization
andthe useofcrop residues,ploughing improvedsoilproductivity andcrop yield
with time, even inthe driest years (Pieri, 1985).
Although not a problem at the ISC, some sandy soils in the Sahel under millet
are sensitive to crusting and seriously impede infiltration (cf. case 1). For such
soils, tied ridges improve infiltration (cf. case 6), and with the use of this
technique increases of millet and sorghum yields of 340% have been achieved
(Perrier, 1987).
This case reports aseries offield experiments carried out inasandy soil typical
ofmilletfields inNiger.Theexperiments weredesignedtoevaluate (interaction)
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effectsofseedsize,depthandmethodofplanting,milletvariety,tillage,andsoil
fertilization onemergence,establishment, andyieldof pearlmillet.
3.5.2. Materials and methods
Experiment 1: Fieldemergenceand establishmentas affectedby seed size,
sowingdepth,andvariety.
The effects of seed sizeand depth of planting onfieldemergence andestablishmentoftwoimproved(cv.'CIVT',andcv.'3/4HK')andonelocalmilletvariety
(cv.'Sadorelocal')werestudied inthe1985rainyseason.Theimprovedseeds
werecertified,thelocalvarietyseedsweretakenfromthepreviousyear'sbulk
harvest.
Laboratorymeasurements
Small (less than 1.95 mm), medium (1.95-2.12 mm) and large (more than
2.12 mm)seedfractionswereobtained usingstandardwiremeshsieves.
Thousand grain weight and germination for each variety and seed size were
determinedinfourreplications.Seedswereplacedinpetridishesonmoistened
filterpaper.Germinationwasconsideredsuccessfulwhenaradicleandplumule
appeared. Germination, determined after 3 days, was expressed as a
percentage ofthetotal number ofseeds.
Fieldmeasurements
The design was a randomized block full factorial experiment with five replications. Planting depthswere 1,3,5 and7cm.Each sub-plot consisted ofa
single5mrow.Rowspacingwas0.75m.Within-rowhillspacingwas0.5m.The
seedswere sown inhillsafter 15mmofrainonaflat, handhoedfield.The hill
planting system was as follows: a hand held, thin walled hollow tube (5 cm
diameter)was usedtoextractthemoistsoiltothe required depth.Forty seeds
werethenemptiedintothehole,andthesoilcoreputbackinitsoriginalposition.
Nofertilizerswereapplied.
Cropemergencewasevaluated intermsofpercentageofhillsemergedat5,8
and 17daysafter sowing (DAS).Ahillwasconsidered emergedwhenatleast
three seedlings were present. In addition, emergence was determined by
counting all seedlings at 10 DAS. Establishment was evaluated in terms of
average seedling dry matter per hill, and the number of secondary roots per
seedling, bothdetermined at24DASfromthreetofive hillsper sub-plot.
Therewas 1mmofrainat3DASfollowed by30.3mmat4 DAS,34.2 mmat
5DAS,and6mmat11DAS. Themaximumsoiltemperatureat1 cmdepthwas
46.7°C,measuredat3DAS.
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Experiment 2: Effect of sowingmethodandfertilization onestablishmentand
yield.
Twosowingmethods,sowinginhills(comparabletothetraditionalmethod),and
drillingseedswerecomparedattwofertilitylevelsduringthe1984rainyseason
inarandomizedblockfactorialexperimentwithfourreplications.'Sadorelocal'
was sown using a tractor-mounted four-row unit planter. The planter was
modified in-houseintwoways.Eachunitwasfittedwithaconeseedmetering
system.Thesystemenablesauniformflowofagivenamount ofseedintothe
furrowoverthelengthoftheplot.Inaddition,thebottomendofeachseedtube
wasfittedwithasolenoidactivatedvalve.Inthehill-sowingmodethevalvesare
closed,sothatthemeteredflowofseedsaccumulatesatthebottomoftheseed
tube. The valves open momentarily after a set distance travelled, releasing
seeds into the furrow, over a short (0.10-0.15 m) interval. This insured,
independently ofthe sowing mode, a consistent seeding rate and depth (3-4
cm),aswellasuniformpacking.Wherehillsweresowntheirdistanceintherow
wassetto1 m.Fertilizerrateswere:(i)nofertilizeradded;(ii)17kgha-1ofP(as
triple superphosphate) before sowing plus 40 kg ha 1 of N (as calcium
ammonium nitrate)inasplitapplication 2-3and4-6weeksafter sowing.Plots
consisted of 12rows20minlengthand0.75 mapart.
Crop stands were measured at 3and 13DAS. Plant heightwas measured at
13 DAS.Twoweeks after sowingthecropwasthinned tothree plants per hill
and acorresponding three plants m"1indrilled rows.The cropwas allowed to
mature,andgrainyieldsweredetermined.
Experiments: Effectofprimarytillage, fertilization, andvarietyon establishment
andyield.
The effect of tillage before sowing and fertilization on crop emergence,
establishment andyieldwasevaluatedduringthe 1984, 1985,and 1986rainy
seasons.Thedesignwasarandomizedblockfactorialexperimentwithfourreplications.Thefollowingfourtillagetreatmentswerecompared:
(i) ploughingtoadepthof0.15 m(usingaMasseyFerguson Model765disc
plough12fittedwiththreediscs);
(ii) ridging without prior tillage (using a John Deere 984 integral four-row
bedder with staggered discs set to a ridge spacing of 0.75 mand ridge
heightof0.15m);
(iii) 'sandfighting'(using an in-house3-m-wide sandfighter);
(iv) ano-tillcontrol.
Plotsizewas9mx20m.Tillagewasexecutedyearly,afterthefirst rainevent
12
Trade names do not constitute endorsement of or discrimination against any product by
ICRISATorWU.
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in May or June that exceeded 8 mm. Sand fighting was repeated during crop
establishment usinga0.6 m-wideanimaldrawn sandfighter between rows after
anysignificantrain.Annualfertilizerratesandtimingofapplicationwere identical
to those of Experiment 2. Phosphorus was applied before tillage. In 1984,
'Sadore local'was hillplantedatadepthof3-5cmwith 1mbetween hills in rows
spaced at 0.75 m, perpendicular tothe prevailing (easterly) direction of erosive
winds.
Improved millet varieties ('CIVT' and '3/4 HK') and residual fertility effect were
added as treatments from the second year. Fertilizer sub-plots were split after
the first year to assess the residual effect of fertilization. Tillage and fertilizer
treatments remained permanently assigned to plots. The crop was thinned to
three plants per hillabout 3-4 weeks after sowing.Weeding was done by hand
twice per season. No crop protection measures other than bird scaring were
taken.
Emergence and stand survival in terms of percentage of hills sown were
measured at various dates during the crop cycle. Daily total rainfall was also
measured. To assess the stability of effects of tillage and fertilization over the
years, a combined analysis of data over the years 1985 and 1986 was made.
Theyear 1984was not included because ofthe additional treatments executed
inthatyear. Cropstandsatharvest,grainyield perhillharvested,andtotal grain
yield were analysed.
Experiment 4: Effect of primary tillage, fertilization, variety, and residue
management on establishment and yield.
This experiment, performed during the 1985and 1986 rainy seasons, included
the samefactors as Experiment 3,butwith larger plots.Thiswasdone because
the possible beneficial effects of wind erosion control measures due to tillage
could have been masked owing to border effects inthe smaller plots used. The
experiment was a split plotwith three replications,with tillage assigned to main
plots 30 mx30 m insize.Thefirst splitwas assigned tofertilization,the second
to variety and the third to crop residue management. Tillage and fertilizer
treatments were identical to those of Experiment 3. The local variety, 'Sadore
local', was compared with 'CIVT'. Crop residue management compared
mulching of millet stalks with the removal of crop residues. All treatment
combinations were permanently assigned to plots.
In the first (1985) rainy season, after sowing, millet residues were added at a
rate of 4 t ha 1 . In 1986 the residue of the 1985 crop was used as mulch.As a
result of the tillage treatment, these residues were incorporated in ploughed
plots, partially incorporated in the ridged plots, anchored in the sand-fought
plots, or left on the surface in no-till plots.Weeding operations were identical to
those for Experiment 3. No crop protection measures other than bird scaring
were taken. Initial crop stand (measured at 16 DAS in 1985, and 18 DAS in
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1986), crop stand at harvest, and grain and stover yields were evaluated. A
combined analysis of data over the 2 years ofthe experiment was made.
3.5.3. Results and discussion
Experiment 1: Establishment effects of seed size, sowing depth, and variety.
Laboratory measurements
Germination is shown as a function of thousand grain weight in Fig. 32.
Germination varied with variety, with '3/4 HK' having good germination for the
three seed sizes. Germination of 'CIVT' and 'Sadore local' was lower, and
decreased with seed size, particularly for the local variety.

7

8

9

10

11

Thousand grainweight (g)

Fig. 32. Relationshipbetweenthousandgrainweightandlaboratorygermination of
threeseedfractionsforthreemilletvarieties. Verticalbarsindicatestandard
errorsofgermination.Standarderrors ofthousandgrain weightsareless
than0.46g.
Field measurements
Depth of sowing was the only significant effect on the percentage of hills
emerged, for all dates measured. Maximum hill emergence was observed at
8 DAS.At 17DAS,standshadsomewhatdeclinedwithsignificantly lower stands
for the smallest seed size. No interaction effects occurred at any of the three
dates (Table 25).
Seedling emergence at 10DASwassignificantly (P<0.001)affected bydepth of
sowing, seed size, and variety (Table 26).
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Table25. Effectofsowingdepthandseedsizeonemergenceofhillsinthe1985rainy
season.
Treatment

Emergence(%ofhillssown)
5 DAS

8 DAS

13 DAS

Depth ofsowing(cm)
1
85.1
3
91.6
5
93.1
7
91.3
SE
+1.7

86.2
92.4
94.0
90.7
±1.6

84.2
90.4
90.7
86.7
±1.7

Seedsize
Big
Medium
Small
SE
CV (%)

91.2
90.8
90.5
±1.4
12

90.5
89.5
84.0
±1.5
13

91.5
91.7
87.7
±1.4
12

Table26. Effectofdepthofsowing, seedsize,andvarietyonseedlingemergenceat
10 DAS(percentageofseedssown),shootweightat24DAS,andnumber
ofsecondaryrootsperseedling at24DAS,1985rainyseason.
Treatment

Emergence
(%seedssown)

Depth ofsowing (cm)
1
3
5
7
SE

Shootdryweight
(gperhill)

Secondaryroots
(no.per seedling)

43.0
51.4
52.7
45.6
±0.4

2.85
3.77
3.92
2.92
±0.24

3.30
3.17
3.21
3.05
±0.07

Seedsize
Big
Medium
Small
SE

54.0
50.6
39.9
±1.2

5.11
3.15
1.82
±0.21

3.51
3.11
2.91
±0.06

Variety
• 3/4 HK'
'CIVT'
'Sadore local'
SE
CV (%)

56.4
48.0
40.0
±1.1
19

3.35
3.85
2.89
±0.21
49

3.00
3.36
3.18
±0.06
15

Therewasasmall butsignificant(P=0.022) seedsizebyvarietyinteraction,with
emergence dropping off for the small seed fraction of 'Sadore local' (data not
shown), similar to the laboratory results. Seedling shoot dry weight was
significantly affected by sowing depth, variety (P<0.01), and seed size
(P<0.001). A similar small significant seed size by variety interaction as
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observedwithseedlingemergencewaspresent(datanotshown).Thenumber
ofsecondary rootswas independentofsowingdepth,butseedsize increased
the number of secondary roots significantly (P<0.001). Variety also affected
roots,with 'CIVT havingthe most roots (P<0.001).
The highest percentage of hills initially emerged and survived for the intermediatesowingdepths.Intermediatedepthofsowingproducedonaverage52%
seedlingemergence,thussignificantlyoutperformingshallowanddeepsowing.
A similar apparent optimum sowing depth of 3cmfor two millet varieties ina
sandysoilisreportedbyHoogmoed(1981).Seedlingemergencefromboththe
shallowest and deepest sown seeds was inferior to those ofthe intermediate
sowing depths,and hadalsothe lowest shoot mass.Some removal offreshly
sown seeds byants and rodentswasobserved,the latter continuing todigup
youngseedlings.Thiscouldaccountfortheinferiorperformanceoftheshallow
sownseeds. Rainfalldistribution resulted ingoodsoil moisture availability and
preventedthebuild-upofsustained highsoiltemperatures.The maximum soil
temperature at a depth of 1cm occurring at 3 DAS was 46.7°C, well below
temperatures reportedbySomanetal.(1987)of51±3.2°Cafter 12daysofdry
weather.Itissuggestedthat,forthedeepestplantedseedswhichemergedonly
half a day later, more of the nutrient reserve contained in the seeds was
depleted,leavingtheseedling inaweaker conditionatemergence.
Experiment2: Effectof sowingmethodandfertilization onestablishmentand
yield.
Emergencewashigherindrilledplotsthaninhillplantedplots,butearlysurvival
and development of seedlings were inferior. Two storms occurring between 3
and 13DASwithhighwindspeedsproduced idealconditionsforwinderosion.
Averagemilletseedlingstandsat13DASindrilledplotsdroppedfrom198000
to134000seedlings ha"1.Theaveragetotalnumberofseedlings inhillplanted
plotswas 107000ha1,whilethenumberofhillsdropped by9%toanaverage
of 10400 hills ha1. However, maximum seedling height in hillswas 16.9cm,
significantly greater than the height of 10.2 cm observed in drilled rows
(SE±0.86).Possibly becauseoftemperatureeffectsandsandblast protection
oftheinnermostseedlings,growthconditionsforsurvivingseedlingsinhillshad
been morefavourable. There were nofertility, nor fertility by sowing methods
effects duringthisstage.
Fromsowinguntilharvestonly190mmofrainfallwasreceived.Yieldsandyield
responses to treatment factors were therefore low. There were no significant
sowing method byfertilization effects. However,thegrainyieldofdrilled seeds
(0.27 t ha1) was significantly lower than that of hill sown seeds (0.34 t ha1)
(SE ±0.031). The use of fertilizer increased yields from 0.25 to 0.36 t ha1
(SE±0.031).
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Experiment3: Effect ofprimary tillage, fertilization, and variety on establishment
and yield.
Three consecutive seasons were quite different in terms of storm frequency,
characteristics, and total rainfall received. The effects of tillage on crop stands
are presented in Fig.33. In 1984,thefirst rain-bearing storm occurred at9 DAS
and asecond at 19DAS.Bothstormswerecharacterized by highwinds, in both
cases blowing over an already dry soil surface. The resulting sand blasting
reduced crop stands markedly. In 1985, during the 20 day period following
sowing,therewerefivestorms,allmuch lessviolent intermsofwind.Asa result
of the wetter topsoil and reduced erosive force of the wind during the storms,
conditions for crop establishment were most favourable ofthe 3years studied.
In 1986, no substantial rains were received until 17 DAS. However, a series of
highly erosive wind storms occurred at 10, 11, and 16 DAS. Because the soil
surface was dry by then, wind-blown sand caused a considerable decline in
stands. Common to all years isthe consistent and significant effect that tillage
had on early stands. Ploughing and ridging produced the best stands. Also
common was the fact that neither fertilizer nor its interaction with tillage
significantly affected early crop stands.
Table 27. Tillageandfertilization(interaction)effectonpearl milletstand atharvest
(percentageofhillssown),grainyieldperhill, andtotalgrainyield, average
ofthreemilletvarieties, averagefortherainyseasonsof 1985 and1986.
Treatment

Grainyield
(g per hill)

Hill survival

(% hills sown)
Ploughing
Ridging
Sandft.
Zero-till
SE
Mean
SE
CV(%)

F0

F1

67.9
43.5
30.6
41.8
±3.2
45.9
±1.4
33

87.4
80.4
63.1
63.2

Mean
77.6
61.9
46.8
52.5

73.5
±2.5

F0

F1

25.3
24.4
22.0
18.6
±5.1
22.6
±2.3
56

57.4
57.6
37.2
42.0

Grain yield
(kg ha- 1)
Mean
41.4
41.0
29.6
30.3

48.6
±3.9

F0
254
180
89
139
±40
165
±15
60

F1
681
649
352
402

Mean
467
414
220
271

521
±33

F0, nofertilizers applied; F1, fertilizers added.

The low rainfall received in 1984 masked the earlier stand advantages gained
from tillage. Onlythe addition offertilizer increased crop grain yieldfrom 0.28 to
0.391ha-1(SE±0.031).Average resultsforcrop standatharvest,grainyield per
hill and grain yield ha'1for 1985 and 1986 are presented inTable 27. The year
by management tillage and fertilization interactions were not significant,
indicating the consistency of the effects of these treatments. The tillage by
fertilization interaction was significant (P<0.05) for crop stands and grain yield
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ha1. On non-fertilized plots, crop stands were best assured by ploughing,
resulting in the highest grain yield ha1. Fertilization was the single most
importantfactor increasinggrainyieldperhill.
Allied with superior hill survival following ploughing or ridging, yields almost
doubled when compared with sandfighting and no-till.Varietal differences in
grain yield were significant, average grain yields were 0.22 t ha 1for '3/4 HK',
0.40t ha"1for 'CIVT, and0.41t ha 1forthe localvariety. The residual effect of
fertilization was limited to crop stand survival,with average stands increasing
from56to63.4%(SE±1.75).
Table28.Effectof tillage, milletvariety, fertilization, and crop residue onplant
population(percentage of 13 300 hills ha'1 sown) and cropyield
components. Averagefortherainyseasonsof1985and 1986.
Treatment

Crop stand
(% of hills sown)
Initial

Crop yield
(t ha1)

Harvest

Grain

3tover

Cultivation
Ploughing
Ridging
Sand fighting
Zero-till
SE
CV(%)

72.2
79.7
51.1
51.1
±5.0
1.9

72.2
69.9
43.6
39.8
±4.2
1.8

0.591
0.518
0.200
0.221
±0.079
5.1

1.94
1.71
0.89
0.78
±0.19
34

Variety
'CIVT
'Sadorelocal'
SE
CV(%)

69.9
57.1
±1.9
2.1

59.4
54.9
±1.2
1.5

0.354
0.412
±0.014
25

1.01
1.66
±0.04
20

Fertilization
No
Yes
SE±2.3
CV(%)

58.6
68.4
±2.0
1.8

46.6
66.2
±0.033
1.7

0.195
0.570
42

0.69
1.97
±0.16
32

Crop residue
Removed
Left
SE
CV(%)

61.4
65.7
±1.7
26

54.2
58.6
±1.2
20

0.366
0.399
0.018
46

1.25
1.41
±0.05
39

Thepositiveeffectofploughingandridgingonearlystandsprobablyarisesfrom
reduced soil bulkdensitywhich isconducive to root proliferation.The addition
offertilizer contributed to morevigorous and sustained growth inthe hills that
survived. The advantages of tillage over no-till might be offset by a delay in
sowing.However, HoogmoedandKlaij(1990)calculatedfortheNiamey region
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thattherewasa40%probabilityofreceivingafirststormsufficientfor2.3days
oftillage, but unsuitableforplanting.
Fortheyears inwhichthisdid notoccur,possibleyieldadvantagesfrom no-till
associatedwithearlysowingwouldlikelybepartlynullified,asstandsandstand
survival would probably be in this case equally affected by environmental
conditions, while foregoing the more vigorous growth per hill resulting from
tillage. The considerably larger plots used for tillage in this experiment,
comparedwith Experiment 3,did notalter itseffects oncrop stands andyield
(Table28).Resultswerequitesimilartothosefound inExperiment3.
Experiment4:Effect of primary tillage, fertilization, variety, andresidue
managementestablishmentandyield
The year by tillage or fertilization effect was insignificant, indicating the
consistentperformanceoftillageandfertilizationtreatments.However,therewas
no statistically significant tillage byfertilization interaction effect. Crop stands,
determined after sowing and at harvest, confirm the significant positive effect
that ploughing or ridging hadoninitialstandsandtheir survival.Incontrastto
Experiment 3,fertilization also improved initialstands.
Crop yields were significantly affected by fertilizer application and tillage.
Fertilization increasedcropgrainandstoveryieldsalmostthreefold. Ploughing
orridgingimprovedyieldsthreefoldoverthesandfightandno-tilltreatments.As
inExperiment3,standsaccountedforonlypartoftheimprovedcropproduction
broughtabout bytillageandfertilization.
The use of crop residues showed a significant treatment by year interaction,
possibly resulting from acumulative amelioration of soilconditions overtime.
Crop stover yields in 1985were 1.04 t ha"1on plotswithout crop residue,and
0.981ha"1onplotswithcropresiduesleft.In1986,theseyieldswere1.461ha"1
and 1.85 tha"1respectively. Grainyieldsalso respondedsignificantly (datanot
shown).
Thelocalvarietyhadsignificantlyhighergrain,andstoveryieldsthan'CIVT'.The
much larger plots useddid not improve the performance ofsandfighting over
no-till;theclodsproducedbysandfightingwerenotsufficientlystabletoreduce
thewinderosion hazard inthiscase.
3.5.4. Conclusions
Seedsize,sowing methodanddepthimprovedemergenceand establishment
ofpearlmilletsubstantially.Forthesandysoilstudied,anoptimumsowingdepth
of3-5cmwasfound. Hillsowingwasfarsuperiortodrillingintermsofseedling
survivalandcropyield.Withtheindigenous hillsowingmethod,afair portionof
the seeds sown willfallwithin theoptimum depth band.Selecting the biggest
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seeds,and maintaining the proper sowing depth requires skillonlyonthe part
ofthefarmer. Whether or notthesecropestablishment advantages ultimately
lead to yield increases depends on other factors such as soil fertility
management and tillage.
A total of six experiment years on replicated factorial experiments show the
consistent advantage that modest doses of P, and Nfertilizers together with
tillage haveonpearlmilletproduction.Cropestablishment improves,standsat
harvest are better assured and yield per hill is much higher. Application of
chemical fertilizer consistently increased millet grain and stover yields about
threefold in close to normal years, while a 50% increase in grain yield was
obtained inthedriestyearonrecord.Thesesubstantialgainsarerealized bya
scaleneutralinput.Grainandstoveryieldsonnon-fertilizedplotswereincreased
two-tothreefoldbyploughingorridgingbeforesowing,andsixfoldwhenfertilizer
applicationwascombinedwithtillage.
Thetillagemethodsused,particularly ridging,canwellbecarriedoutbyanimal
traction. In the Niamey climatic region, advantages of tillage not offset by
delayed sowing canbeexpected in4outof 10 years.
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4. MODELLING TILLAGE INTERACTIONS
4.1. Models and tillage
Modelling has become a generally accepted tool in agricultural research and
decision making. In the discipline of soils, water and crops, a large number of
models has been developed. Models related to tillage and so/7 and water
conservation can roughly be divided into the following types:
(1) dealing with water in the soil: infiltration, movement and storage,
availability
(2) simulating plant and crop growth,development and production
(3) addressing energy and time requirements and expenditure (for soil
tillage)
In Table 29, a listing is given of models developed for the simulation of runoff,
erosion and crop growth and yield, based on (a.o.) input of climate, soil and
management. This listing does not claim to be exhaustive: in view of the
wealth of models currently available, creating such a list would form an
impossible endeavour. In particular for the simulation of crop growth and yield
many more models can be mentioned, but in these models the (direct) effect
of soil management or soil structure is negligible. A discussion on crop
models for semi-arid regions is given by Ritchie (1991), and registers of agroecosystems models are currently kept on Internet sites13. In the table
information is given with respect to what processes are calculated or used in
the simulation and what methods are used to calculate water movement. It is
also indicated which 'type' the model represents. Broadly, the following types
may be distinguished (adapted from Rabbinge and van Ittersum, 1994).
With respect to calculation:
Stochastic or functional (S): Simple functions, based on empirical or 'estimated' physical processes. Results interms of probabilities or likely results.
Deterministic or mechanistic (M): Complicated functions, closely describing
physical processes. Inputs from parameter values such as K-ipand IJJ-8.
With respect to spatial applicability:
Lumped (L): Generally one-dimensional: simulation on point or plot scale, no
spatial variability
Distributed (D): Aggregation of elements simulated by 'lumped' models:
represents spatial variability (e.g.field or watershed).
Thus models can be a combination of Sor Mwith L or D.

Sites a.o. atWageningen University (www.bib.wau.nl/camase) and Kassel, Germany
(dino.wiz.uni-kassel.de/ecobas.html)
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Table29.Soil-water-crop andrunoff-erosion models
type functions

surface layer
simulation

water
movement

tillage and/or other farming
components

1 RUSLE

SL

D,E

n.a.

n.a.

tillage is part of C (crop
management) factor

2 SLEMSA

SL

D,E

n.a.

n.a.

tillage practices influence soil
erodibility factor

3 GUEST

SL

D,E

n.a.

n.a.

detachability oftilled or unfilled
soil

4 APSIMSoilWat

SL A,C,D,F,G,H, CNor SWIM

as in SWIM

tillage, crop residue
management, weeds

5 CREAMS

SL A,C,D,G,

CN, Rit

SR

tillage influences C factor (as in
RUSLE)

6 CROPSYST

SL

CN, EB

SR

input data sets for different
tillage systems

7 EPIC

SL A,C,D,G,J

CN, Rit

SR

is part of management input

8 GLEAMS

SL A,C,D,F,G

CN, Rit

SR

tillage effect on C (RUSLE)

9 PERFECT

SL A,C,D,H,I,J

CN, Rit

SR

tillage modifies sealing and
crusting parameters

10SPAW

SL A,B,C

CN, simple

Darcy

indirect

11 MAX 0.34

SL

E,l

n.a.

n.a.

economic evaluation of farming

12Soil_Depl

SL

D,l

n.a.

n.a.

long term management
systems (incl. tillage)

13SARRA

SL A,B,H,I

n.a.

SR

tillage in management input

14 BIPODE

SL A,B,C

n.a.

SR

crust status governs infiltration

15 SWAT

SD A,C,F

CN, various

SR

extended and improved version
of SWRRB

16SWRRB

SD C,E,G

CN, Rit

SR

distributed version of CREAMS

17 ANSWERS

SD A,D,E,F,G

Kmax

SR

surface storage coefficients
determined bytype of tillage

18AGNPS

SD A,D,E,G

CN

n.a.

tillage influences C factor as in
RUSLE

19Jak/Dex

ML A,C

Kmax

SR

soil density and strength

20 LEACHMN

ML A,C,F

Rich, simple

Rich

through management
information

21 NTRM

ML A,D,F,G,H

Rich, dyn

Rich

tillage information translated
into changes insoil properties

22 SWAP

ML A,C,F,H,I

Rich, dyn

Rich

indirect

23 SWIM

ML A,C

Rich

Rich

sealing, crusting, surface
roughness

24 WAVE

ML A,C,F,H,I

Rich

Rich

indirect

25 WAVES

ML A,C,F,H

Rich

Rich

indirect

nrname
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C,G,H,I

nr name

type functions

surface layer
simulation

water
movement

tillage and/or other farming
components

26 WEPP

ML/ A,C,D
D

GA, Rit

SR

alltillage activities, incl.
planters, residue incorporation

27 MUTILLS

ML A,B,C,D

n.a.

Darcy

tillage induced soil aggregation
and porosity, structure linked to
infiltration

28 DUET

ML A,B,C,H,I

dyn

SR

through infiltration andweeds*

29 ENWATBAL

ML C

EB

Darcy

indirect

30 DAISY

ML A,B,C,G,H,I

Rich, dyn

Rich

system management,
incorporation crop residue,
manure

31 CP-BKF 3

ML A,B,C,F,G,H, n.a.

SR

ploughing and ridging (surface
storage)

32 DNDC

ML A,B,C,D,G

n.a.

C and Ndynamics: effect of
tillage

n.a.

A = water infiltration / runoff, B = water redistribution, C = evaporation, D = erosion, E = sediment
yield, F=solute percolation, G = NPfluxes, H= crop growth, I=crop yield, J = crop residue
CN = Curve Number, Rit = Ritchie, EB = energy balance, Rich = Richards equation, SR = storage
routing, n.a. = not applicable (is not explicitly used inthe model), dyn =dynamic *= cf. case5
Literature:
I Renard et al (1991)
2Elwell, 1978
3 Rose et al, 1983
4 McCown etal. (1996)
5Knisel(1980)
6 Stockle and Donatelli (1996)
7 Williams et al. (1990)
8 Leonard etal. (1987)
9 Littleboy et al. (1989)
10Saxton (1984)
I I Hess (1994)
12USDA(1990)
13Affholder(1997)
14 Franquin and Forest (1977)
15Arnold etal. (1994)
16Williams etal. (1985)

17Beasleyetal. (1980)
18Young etal. (1989)
19Jakobsen and Dexter (1987)
20Wagenet and Hutson (1989)
21 Shaffer (1985)

22KabatandFeddes(1995)
23Ross(1990)
24Vanclooster et al.(1992)
25 Hatton etal. (1995)
26 Lane and Nearing (1989)
27 Porter and McMahon (1990)
28Huygen (1988)
29 Lascanoet al. (1987)
30 Hansen etal (1990)
31Verbeme etal (1995)
32 Li (1995)

Summarizing,the role oftillage inthevarious models isfound or expressed in
thefollowing processes:
creation of surface roughness, influencing surface storage anddetention,
andsetting afriction (resistance) factorforwaterflowing overthat surface
(Manning'sn),
mixing and incorporating crop residue, influencing stability of the soil
surface andthesupply oforganicmaterial inthearable layer,
placement of fertilizer inthe arable layer (thereby determining the risk of
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removal ofthe fertilizer byerosion),
influencing theCfactor (crop management) inUSLE-type models
changing soil structure (density, aggregation), influencing theuj-6 andi|jK relationships (used in the Darcy and Richard equations for water
movement)
the shattering (andre-formation) ofsurface seals andcrusts, resulting in
changes in infiltrability

Detailed examples of the application of a modelling approach of tillage with
respect to soil andwater conservation aregiven incases 5and6. In4.2, the
role of tillage in modifying soil structure andtheway by which these effects
can bemodelled, isdiscussed.

4.2. Tillage: soil andwater
4.2.1. Introduction
Water is by far the most important property which is subject to modelling:
water is crucial for plant growth, but it is also the most important medium by
which nutrients, chemicals and fine soil particles are transported in the soil
profile. Models of water movement are characterized by a division (a) ofthe
time in calculation steps, with an update of the values of the variables after
each step, (b)ofthe soil profile inlayers ranging inthickness from mm's upto
tens of em's, (c) ofthe field or watershed with 3-dimensional14 ('SD' or 'MD)
models incompartments ofsquare metres uptohectares.
The major components ofthe water balanceare:
dS = P+ G+ Ron- E-T - D- Roff+ Irr, with dS=change inwater content of
soil profile, P = precipitation, G = groundwater inflow, Ron = runon, E =
evaporation, T = transpiration, D = deep drainage, Roff = runoff and Irr =
irrigation. This is illustrated in Fig. 34, where a typical one-dimensional
situation isdepicted: water ismoving downwards or upwards, with 'sink' terms
such asuptake byroots (mainly fortranspiration) andpossibly runoff (water is
'removed' from the soil surface). In the one-dimensional situation (in
simulation terms, a typical 'point' or 'plot'), three areas maybe distinguished:
(a) the soil surface (precipitation or irrigation, evaporation, infiltration, runoff);
(b) in the profile or the rootzone (movement, (re)distribution), and (c) atthe
bottom (deep drainage orflow from ortothegroundwater). Indryland farming
situations like the SAT,processes at the bottom of the simulated profile (G
and D)aregenerally absent, butRoffand Ronareimportant.

14

These models arenottruly 3-dimensional: theprocesses atthesurfaceare2-dimensional,
whereas processes inthesoil profileare1-dimensional only.
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precipitation P

irrigation IIT
runon r\ on

•

evaporation E

transpirationT
runoff R 0 ff

water movement
between layers

groundwater inflow G

drainage

Fig. 34. Graphicalpresentation ofa model.
Many models listed in Table 29 are two or three dimensional: the movement
of water in, but particularly at the soil surface in lateral direction is also taken
into consideration. The quantity, velocity and routing of the water flowing off is
determined, based on soil surface conditions such as slope, slope length and
shape, roughness etc. Runoff and runon, characterizing the situation on a
field or catchment (watershed) can thus be simulated and quantified.
In above situations, tillage has a strong impact on important model
parameters. Tillage alters the soil structure around the soil surface, normally
down to a depth of at most 20 - 30 cm. Tillage also influences the fate of dead
or live vegetation and other material (e.g.farmyard manure) present at the soil
surface.
Changes in soil structure can be quantified in models by changing related
parameters such as soil hydraulic characteristics, but also parameters such
as stability, mechanical resistance to forces applied by tillage and traffic or
rain and wind etc.
An additional complication in modelling tillage is the fact that changes in soil
structure induced by tillage are sudden and abrupt (loosening, crumbling,
mixing etc.), to be followed by a much slower structure modification under
'natural' processes of wind, water and crop development. So, when these
structural changes take place in the period of time simulated by the model,
they form a complication inthe parametrization ofthe model.
Because of this, parameters related to structure were usually kept constant in
the first generation of simulation models.
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4.2.2. Influenceofsoilstructureandtheeffectoftillage
The most important effectsofsoilstructureasthey are represented inmodels
are: (1)thewater holding properties, (2)the infiltration ofwater intothe profile
(sealing effects), (3) the evaporation of water, (4) the movement of water at
thesurface (runoff and runon)and(5)the movementofwaterwithinthe profile
(conductivity or permeability). These effects will briefly be treated in terms of
their role in the water balance calculations and the possibilities of modelling
these.
Waterholding capacity
This property is generally expressed by the difference in moisture content
(mc)at the permanent wilting point and at field capacity. The values of mcat
various potential levels depend strongly on the texture of the soil, the
presence of organic matter, but also onthe structure ofthe soil (aggregation,
density). This effect is strongest at pressure head values close to zero (near
saturation) and is hardly noticeable at values below FC (where the smallest
poresonlyarestillfilledwithwater).
Two major structure characteristics influence the shape of the pF curve: the
density and the pore-space distribution. When a soil is tilled with e.g. a
plough (chisel, mouldboard), then the main effect is loosening of the soil
matrix bythe formation of large clods or aggregates, and thus by largevoids.
The typical effect on the pF curve was given for the sandy 'Labucheri' soil
from Niger in Fig. 17.The mcatsaturation (6sat,at UJ=0)will increase. Duetoa
shift in the distribution of pore sizes (the number of pores with intermediate
sizes may have reduced),the pFcurve inthe rangearound FC may be lower.
The effect ishardly visible beyond suctions ofapprox. 10kPa,where only the
finest (intra-aggregate) pores play a role. Other tillage operations, e.g. fine
harrowing may also increase the 9sa„ but less so, and the effect is usually
larger in the suction range determined by the intermediate pore sizes.
Compaction byrolling,orbytrafficwillofcoursedecrease8sat.
An important practical problem is the fact that a loosened layer at the soil
surface is normally not very stable. Due to natural consolidation or under the
influence of external forces such as rainfall, treading by persons or by
animals, and traffic, the porevolumewill change again. In Figs. 35a and35b,
upheaval (as an indicator of the increase in pore volume of the tilled layer)
after tillage and subsequent consolidation in time, as measured during the
experiments in Brazil (case 3) and Niger (case 4) is shown. The effect of
traffic is much higher than that of the natural forces such as rainfall. In the
mechanised tillage situation in Brazil, the loosening effect was decreased by
approx. 50%after secondarytillageand reached 100%afterplanting.
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Fig. 35b. Consolidationaftertillage(case 4).
With functional or 'budget' models, the water holding capacity can be
expressed simply in terms of a quantity: a certain amount (mtn's) of water
which can be stored in a soil profile layer. Sometimes this quantity is tied to
one or two critical pF values, such as FC and saturation. Mechanistic models
will require a more complete pF curve.
Water infiltrating into the profile
Water in contact with the soil surface may enter into the profile via the pores
open to the atmosphere because of soil water potential and gravity forces. In
certain situations, the flux of water reaching the surface is higher than the flux
of water infiltration, so all water cannot enter instantaneously. A low
'infiltrability' can be caused by: (a) very high moisture contents (saturation or
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near-saturation) ofthe upper soillayers,resulting inasmallpotentialgradient,
(b) a very low hydraulic conductivity of the soil surface layer. This latter
situation is typical for a sealing soil. Seals and crusts may be very quickly
saturated under rainfall, but the movement of water through these crusts or
seals can be extremely slow. In addition, air may be trapped in the pore
system underthesealandthus infiltration isreducedevenfurther.
The direct effect of tillage of a sealed or crusted surface is the disruption of
the continuously sealed layer, thus creating clods interspaced with large
pores, exposing the underlying, aggregated soil, thereby increasing the
roughness of the surface. For water infiltration the effect of breaking up a
dense surface layer istwofold:theexposure of large pores allowswaterto be
taken up by the surface layer, but at the same time the 'micro' storage is
increased.
For each particular soil type the intensity and mode of tillage is crucial in
determining the final effect on infiltration andthe behaviour under subsequent
rainfall.
On heavy soils, tillage of crusted toplayers will create a rough and open
surface (it is practically impossible to work superficially on hard clay soils).
Rainfallwillnoteasilyformacrustagain.
On lighter soils (loams), crusts can be broken by shallow tillage (e.g.
weeding), leaving a rather smooth surface. Deeper tillage will create a higher
roughness, but in both caes rain will quickly restore the crust and flatten the
surface.
Macropores contribute greatly to infiltrability. For cracking clay soils, 95% or
more of rain or irrigation water can infiltrate through the cracks (Hoogmoed
and Bouma, 1980). A high infiltration through macropores can be achieved
only when the pores are open to the surface. Water flow into cracks takes
place at zero suction and thus even very superficial tillage may be enough to
close off the openings. Dixon and Simanton (1979) distinguish between
roughnessas the microrelief producing depression storage and opennessas
themacroporosityvisibleatthesoilsurface.
Inmost models, rainwater isassumedtoenterdirectly intothesurface layerin
the absence of restricting layers.When rainfall intensity exceedstheflow rate
into deeper layers, then the surface layer may become saturated, a layer of
freewaterwillstart building up,and runoff maybeinitiated.
When acrust or seal is present,the calculation offlowthrough this restricting
layer can bedone indifferent ways,Ahuya and Schwartzendruber (1992)and
Bristow etal. (1995)presentareviewofthevariousapproaches:
a. The crust or seal is considered as a separate layer with its specific
characteristics (i(j-0 and gj-K relationships) as mentioned earlier: thin, high
density, very low Kvalues.Aserious difficulty here isthat thethickness ofthe
layer is not accurately known, so a deviation of a few mm's or less may
already haveastrong effectonthecalculatedflow.
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b. The crust or seal is treated as a thin saturated layer with constant
properties as hydraulic resistance or conductivity. These properties may also
be changing, e.g. when the seal is formed under rainfall, and can be
expressed as a function of time or cumulated rainfall (kinetic energy).
In functional models, the effect of a sealed surface is handled as a boundary
condition, with e.g. a maximum permissible flux of water through the soil-air
interface. This is also the case with models where the results of infiltration
studies using natural or simulated rainfall are used. The formation of the
seal/crust is expressed as a diminishing infiltration rate, as a function of
cumulative rainfall.
In mechanistic models, the term 'crust resistance' is often used when more
soil physical information is available. Resistance r is the thickness of the crust
Lc divided by Ksat, the saturated hydraulic conductivity of that crust: r - L/Ksat
(Ahuya and Schwartzendruber, 1992). The Green-Ampt approach for
calculating infiltration is also used frequently. In this method, the 'effective
hydraulic conductivity K' can be adjusted according to the presence or buildup of a seal. Since the calculation of the infiltration rate with Green-Ampt
requires knowledge of the distance to the wetting front, assumptions of the
speed of advancement of the wetting front have to be made.
Evaporation
Evaporation of water into the atmosphere is also negatively influenced by
restricting layers. The low Kvalue of the crust will reduce upward flow of water
as well. Breaking up the crust by tillage will create a much larger surface
exposed to the evaporative forces and thus the tilled layer will dry quickly. On
the other hand, the evaporation front moves downward due to the disruption
of the small pores and in the longer term the effect of tillage is opposite to
what was achieved immediately after the operation.
For modelling evaporation, the factor heat is very important. Mechanistic
models, therefore, will take into account this major factor determining the
evaporative flux. This requires knowledge of the energy balance at the soil
surface. Both mass and energy flows have to be determined. Calculations of
the evaporation rate E can be based on net radiation and heat fluxes through
soil and air, or can be related to air humidity, temperature and windspeed.
Both mass and energy flow have to be calculated to describe evaporation.
In the functional models, evaporation can be modelled by calculating or
assuming an evaporative demand, based on simplifications of the calculation
as done in mechanistic models (Stroosnijder, 1987). Typically, the actual
evaporation from the surface layer of the soil profile is a fraction of the
potential evaporation, with this fraction being a function of the moisture
content of the surface layer. Evaporation is usually assumed to take place in
two stages: the constant rate stage (K in the surface layer(s) is high enough to
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satisfy the evaporative demand) and the falling rate stage (where the
hydraulic properties ofthe soil become limiting).
Resistance to overland flow (runoff)
At the soil surface, three factors determine the fate of water that cannot
infiltrate into the profile: 1.the slope, 2. the hydraulic resistance against flow
and 3. the surface storage.
The most important soil and related variables that influence these factors are:
(a) random roughness, (b) roughness in a specific direction (or ridge height),
(c) soil strength or stability and (d) amount and condition of living vegetation or
plant residues.
(a) Random roughness. Any tillage activity or other soil manipulating action
will create roughness. When no specific orientation of the surface shape is
created, the result may be called random roughness, (b) When the soil is
arranged in a regular pattern, there is a marked difference between
roughness measured in the direction of tillage, and measured perpendicular
to it (Table 30). On sloping lands this will have a strong effect on storage and
movement of water, (c) Soil strength influences the rate of flattening of the
surface (reduction of roughness) and the rate of crust and seal formation, (d)
Crop residue generally increases the strength of the surface layer, thus
improving the resistance to external forces, and residue parts (stems, leaves)
act as a physical barrier to water flowing overland.
Table30. Influenceof direction of tillage on roughnessof the sandy Labucherisoil
(case4),expressedasroughnessin mm.
ridge
after tillage
70days later

70.1
63.7

15.2
12.2

plough
46.8
46.6

12.0
9.8

hand hoed
38.6
36.4

9.4
7.2

t direction oftravel,<-> perpendicular todirectionoftravel
roughness: standard deviationaroundaveragelevel

A quantification of the roughness created by tillage (both random and
directional) can be achieved by assigning characteristics for each type or
group of implements, possibly corrected for working depth and soil type or
condition (tillage of a dry, hard clay soil will result in a higher roughness than
moist, light soil). A smoothening of the surface (roughness decay) will start
when rainfall hits the tilled surface. Some form of exponential decrease of
roughness with cumulative rainfall as a driving variable may be applied. The
decrease will be slowed down when the strength of the soil surface is
reinforced, e.g.with residue or because of a high clay content.
Roughness at a certain slope determines surface storage and resistance to
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Roughness at a certain slope determines surface storage and resistance to
overland flow. There is, however, no clear relationship between these
variables, although in hydrology roughness factors can be used for water
flowing over a surface (Manning's n).
In case of a directional roughness, so when the exact shape and direction
relative to the slope of is known (e.g. under ridges or plough furrows), then
depressional surface storage may be calculated. Surface storage cannot be
calculated from random roughness because it is very difficult to quantify the
connections between depressions (though in some models assumptions are
made).
As indicated above, the rate by which roughness decreases depends strongly
on soil (aggregate or clod) stability and the presence and condition of residue.
Stability of the soil is a function of texture and organic matter. The way and
amount of crop residue incorporated in the top layer of the soil by tillage
depends on the type of implement, soil and residue type, and the moisture
conditions during tillage. As for the creation of roughness, implement
characteristics are available to predict thetillage effect.
Table31. Characteristics ofsomeimplementswithrespecttothecreationofsurface
roughnessandtheincorporation ofcrop residue.
implement

Rr
(cm)

frT

Rh
(cm)

width
(cm)

depth
(cm)

frBf

%

frBn

%

30

15

65

40

Chisel plough (coulters,straight spike
points

2.3

5

Chisel plough (sweeps)

2.3

5

30

15

45

25

Disk plough

3.8

5

20

10

90

85

Disk harrow (single gang)

2.6

5

20

5

50

40

Field cultivator (duckfoot points)

1.5

2.5

30

5

60

45

2.5

75

5

20

10

2.5

5

2.5

30

20

Furrow diker (ridge tier)

1.5

Spike tooth harrow

1.5

Mouldboard plough

4.3

Paraplow

1

Rodweeder (rod only)

1

No-till planter, ripple coulter

1.2

Mouldboard plough (animal traction)*
Handweeding*
Handhoeing*
* estimations based on own research

0.7

5

40

15

98

95

2.5

36

20

20

15

2.5

13

5

40

10

2.5

75

0

15

10

4.3

5

25

10

85

80

0.8

1.5

20

3

5

5

1.1

2.5

15

5

15

15

0.3

0.15

Rr = random roughness, frT = fraction of surface tilled, Rh = height or ridges created, width =
distance between working parts of implement, depth = effective working depth, frBf, frBn = fraction
buried (fragile, resp. non-fragile residue).
Source: Stott et al. (1995), Alberts et al. (1995).
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In Table 31, a listing is given of the assumed effect of a number of typical
tillage implements used in dryland farming. Conventional implements such as
the disc and mouldboard plough bury a large fraction of the above-ground
crop residue (between 85 and almost 100%), whereas typical conservation
tillage tools (chisel ploughs) leave much more residue at the surface. Longstemmed and thick crop residue as from maize and sorghum is more difficult
to bury ('non-fragile') than finer broad-leaved material e.g.from groundnut and
soybean ('fragile'). The roughness data should be considered as approximations only: the resulting surface configuration also depends strongly on the
soil type and condition. The roughness figures given in Table 31 are
comparable to those found in case 3 (Table 24). This type of information is
crucial in models addressing surface structure, but also in those using energy
requirements and workability (timeliness).
In one-dimensional models free water at the soil surface is considered runoff
(usually when this layer exceeds a certain level) and is treated as a 'sink'
term. The rate by which water runs off can be made a function of various
surface characteristics such as roughness, slope etc. If the location of the
simulated plot or point is considered to be a depression, runon water can be
presented at the surface as a 'source' term.
Infunctional 3D models, sometimes a 'runoff-resistance' parameter is applied,
based on slope and surface roughness, but in the large majority of these
models the 'curve number' (CN) function is used. This function, developed by
the USDA Soil Conservation Service (USDA, 1972) applies a series (100) of
numbered curves depicting the relationship between rainfall depth and runoff.
Curve number 0 implies no runoff at all, curve number 100 means all rainfall
runs off. The relationship between rainfall and runoff is not linear and curves
do not start at rainfall = 0. The method is developed for calculation of runoff
from watersheds and choice of a curve is based (a.o.) on (1) a division of soils
into 'hydrological soil groups', based on their infiltration capacity in a wet
condition, (2) a distinction between three 'antecedent moisture conditions', (3)
different types of land use or cover and 'treatment or practice in relation to
hydrologic condition'. The latter factor is influenced by the tillage system. In
the original method, there was a distinction only between fallow, row crops
and small grains, with a subdivision in straight rows and contours. Rawls and
Richardson (1983) have extended this list with the effects of conservation
tillage, which is the result of soil manipulation by tillage plus protection by a
crop residue mulch. Rainfall simulator experiments can also help establishing
more reliable curve numbers to quantify the effect of soil management
(Littleboy et al., 1996). The nature of the approach does not allow calculation
of dynamic crusting and sealing processes as will occur after tillage. The size
of the watershed is not a factor in the determination of CN, but a weighted
average of CN's applying for different parts of the watershed can be used.
In three dimensional mechanistic models various aspects of runoff are
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calculated in much more detail, using spatial information. Concentration of
runoff flow into rills and channels, down to the outlet of the catchment is
quantified.
Scale In most models, the movement of water in the soil profile and the
growth of the crop is represented at a point. Part of the water balance in these
'point' models is excess water at the surface. The fate of this excess water is
ponding water or runoff, possibly creating erosion. In many models the plot or
field is assumed to be uniform in characteristics. In the cases presented here,
the same approach has been followed. Still, for larger catchments, this is not
adequate. Differences in soil type, slope, soil depth, crops grown,
management etc. may cause a redistribution (concentration in rills or gullies,
infiltration in depressions or flat areas) of runoff water and related
phenomena. Repeated applications of the model for different fields can serve
as a solution of the problem of the spatial component. Functional models are
easier to use in this respect than mechanistic models since the parameters of
functional models are generally optimised for larger (watershed or field)
scales. The combination of mechanistic models with GIS also seems to be a
promising approach.
For mechanised soil tillage, where the weight of the tractor may cause
compaction under the wheel tracks, resulting in zones with lower infiltration
and poorer root growth, field-averaged input data are not useful if e.g. erosion
risk is to be assessed. Inthe agricultural region in Parana, Brasil as described
in case 3, erosion frequently was found to be initiated in wheel tracks, even
when they were invisible at the surface after seedbed preparation.
Water moving through the soil profile
Water moves in the soil profile due to forces caused by gravity and
differences inwater pressure potential. The hydraulic conductivity is a function
of soil water potential: K(i|j). There is a strong effect of both texture and
structure on the shape of the K- IJJ curve.
The effect of structure on K - i\iis less clear than on 6-Lp (shape of the waterfilled pores (bottlenecks), and their continuity). A loosening of the soil will lead
to a very strong increase in K at ip values near zero, but in a decrease at low
potential values (in dry soil with very few water-filled pores). The effect onKsat
for the Labucheri soil (cases 2 and 4) was given in Fig. 18.
The effect of wide pores created by tillage can be extremely high. The high
conductivity, however, is effective only when the large pores are continuous.
Tillage induced macropores (typically created by ploughing or chiselling) may
collapse due to consolidation and traffic, or subsequent tillage operations like
harrowing. Tillage also easily disturbs the continuity of the natural pores,
revoking the positive effect on water transport.
In functional models, water movement between layers within the soil profile
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usually is based on a simplification of the physical laws:water moves between
layers depending on the difference in water content of each layer ('budget' or
'storage routing'). Other empirical models use methods such as 'tipping
bucket' or 'cascades', with defined (fixed) hydraulic conductivity and water
holding capacities of each layer.
In mechanistic models water flow is calculated using one or other form of
Darcy's law (Richards equation), with the matric potential difference between
adjacent layers as the driving force, and the conductivity (the K(qj)
relationship) as the governing flow resistance. K(UJ) may be derived from field
or laboratory measurements, or represented as a function of texture and
structure (pedo-transfer functions, Wosten, 1996).
A combination of gj-6 and LU-K relationships, together with the appropriate
boundary conditions, allows the 'physically correct' calculation of water flow
between layers. This, however, holds true for soils without macropores. Flow
in such pores (worm channels, cracks) requires a different approach (Booltink,
1994; Hoogmoed and Bouma, 1980).
4.2.3. Measurement of soil structural variables modified by tillage
A treatment of the methodology for the assessment of all parameters needed
in models is beyond the scope of this thesis. For a comprehensive treatment
of the available methodology, reference is made e.g. to Klute (1986) and
Smith and Mullins (1991). Clearly, there is no sense in attempting to model
effects of soil structural changes if the required parameters cannot be
measured. The type or class of simulation model will prescribe the choice of
parameters to be measured and their degree of accuracy or reliability. In the
following paragraphs, only the assessment of those parameters of importance
to soil and water conservation, as influenced by tillage and to be used in
models, will be discussed.
The main difficulties in measuring tillage-induced structural changes are: (a)
the fact that most forms of tillage have a loosening effect on the soil, thus
causing the soil matrix to be rather unstable. This makes sampling without
disturbing the 'fresh' structure very difficult and often even impossible, (b) the
measurements are always time-dependent.
Bulk density
Apart from the standard core samples, density of tilled soil can also be
measured using radiation (gamma-probes) or FD (frequency domain; Perdok
et al, 1996). The change in bulk density by tillage operations can also be
assessed by measuring the upheaval of the soil surface due to tillage, as was
done to obtain Figs. 30 and 35, using a reliefmeter.
The ifj-d relationship
The commonly used method of applying a known suction to an undisturbed
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soil sample using a sand bin or pressure plate equipment will yield accurate
data when the soil density is not changed during the process. This makes the
method not well suited for very loose soils, particularly when measurements
are made along a drying curve,which requires a near-to-saturation situation at
the start of the measurement. The relationship between suction and moisture
content can also be assessed by simultaneous measurements of both
variables in situ (using tensiometers and non-destructive methods for
measurement of mc, such as neutron probes or TDR). Tensiometers cannot
be used in loosened topsoil, because contact of soil with the ceramic cup is
poor and this layer dries out quickly below the air-entry value of the cup.
Hydraulic conductivity
A detailed review of methods for determining this parameter is given by Klute
(1986) and Dirksen (1991). The typical restrictions that apply for tilled soils
are: the layered nature, the instability of the tilled layer, the presence of
macropores in the tilled layer. For the tilled and crusted layers, a few methods
such as the crust method and tension infiltrometers can be used because
they do not seriously disturb the structure. In many cases, K values are
predicted using pedo-transfer functions (Wosten et al., 1995).
Aggregate stability
An important way of assessing and quantifying the effect of tillage is to
measure the stability of the surface layer by wet-sieving methods. The results
of this rather simple test shows a good relationship with resistance to natural
erosive forces (Terzaghi, 1996). Aggregate stability is also an indicator of the
rate of seal and crust formation under rainfall.
Infiltration
Two systems are used to measure infiltration of tilled soils:
a. Water is applied to the soil surface without any kinetic energy (ponding,
flooding). This simple system (double ring) is not well suited for crusting soils
because on the one hand the existing crust may be damaged by inserting the
steel rings, and on the other hand, the water applied has no energy to form a
seal. Also, the layer of water which has to be applied will cause a collapse of
the large pores infreshly tilled soil.
b. Water is applied as falling drops (rain). The use of artificial rain with
sprinkler infiltrometers of rainfall simulators is a much more realistic method to
determine the intake rate or infiltrability of the soil surface. This method yields
a quantitative and dynamic picture of the process of sealing and crusting
under rainfall. One single curve representing the change in infiltration rate as
a function of time or cumulative rainfall can effectively be used in calculations
or simulation models. The use of simulators was treated in detail in case 1.
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Surface shapes and roughness
The reliefmeter or surface roughness meter is the most appropriate
instrument to measure the effect of tillage and working depth. It can be done
with very simple methods (case 3) or with sophisticated methods (laserbeams).

4.3. Tillage: agronomic factors
4.3.1. Tillage and crop growth and development
Nearly all models mentioned in Table 29 have a crop growth module. The
influence of tillage on growth-governing processes is primarily through the soil
water balance with its nutrient movement linked to it.Apart from that, there are
some direct effects as well:
(1) Tillage has an effect on modifying the soil structure where high density
causes a mechanical barrier for root development (hardsetting soils, hardpans
or ploughsoles) or emergence of seedlings (crusts). Mechanical breaking of
disturbing layers may be needed to prevent crop failure.
(2) The sowing date depends on the opportunities for seedbed preparation: in
case of hard, dry soils (or soils which are too wet) tillage may have to be
postponed or can be done with heavy equipment only.
(3) An important agronomic effect of tillage is the influence on competition
between crops and weeds for water, nutrients and light through mechanical
weed control. This effect is included in the DUET model which is discussed in
case 5. Currently, there are very few attempts to mathematically model more
complex situations as typical in integrated pest management, where tillage
may play a crucial role (Doyle, 1997).
4.3.2. Tillage and the nutrient balance
The effect of tillage on the nutrient balance in non-irrigated farming lies
outside the scope ofthis thesis and will not be treated in detail here. However,
important factors inthis respect are:
(g) movement of nutrients in the soil profile takes place mainly in soluble
form with the water. So the effect of tillage on the water balance is also
applicable to the nutrients
(h) in situations with low external inputs, the nutrient supply from sources
other than fertilizer is very important. This supply is in the form of green
manure, farmyard manure and crop residue. The tillage method
determines how and where this material is placed in the soil. The
mineralization or decomposition of organic matter is a crucial factor.
Because of its influence on the placement, tillage (for given climatological
conditions) has a strong effect on the rate of decomposition. In the next
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(i)

(j)

chapter, this aspect will be given more attention,
tillage has an effect on the proliferation and distribution of roots. In doing
so, there is an indirect effect on the possibilities for nutrient uptake by the
plant,
tillage as a technical measure controls the (precision) placement of
fertilizers

In simulation models, the effect of tillage on movement of nutrients is, as
mentioned under (a), always tied to the movement ofwater. Many models with
a crop growth component do not take into account the relationship between
rooting depth and nutrient availability, though this may be crucial in SAT
situations where rooting is governed by the depth of the wetting front through
the rainy season.
4.3.3. Tillage and organic matter
The important function of soil organic matter (SOM) in crop production and
soil and water conservation was discussed in 2.1. In this chapter, a brief
review of the tillage components of models simulating the accumulation or
decomposition of SOM, with particular reference to applications in nontemperate zones, isgiven.
The cycle of carbon, the most important (approx. 50%) component of organic
matter from CO z in the atmosphere, through organic compounds in plants, to
SOM and back to atmospheric C 0 2 is a complex one. Apart from the C-cycle,
the fate of N (C:N ratios within SOM may range from >100 to around 4) is not
negligible, particularly in low nutrient input systems.
In most models, there is an input from crop residue (both below and aboveground), green manures and weeds, and animal, household and
agroindustrial waste. Once in or above the soil profile, processes of decay and
mineralisation will start. Various forms of SOM may be distinguished,
generally called 'pools' and classified depending on composition, form, size or
age of organic material, stability, etc. Each of these pools may have a different
rate of decay. During the decay processes, a transformation of C and N takes
place. The rate of decay is considered as a function of temperature, humidity
and aeration of the environment and the activity of soil biota. Interactions with
other minerals may also be included (e.g.the CENTURY model; Metherell et
al, 1993).
With climate and soil as boundary conditions, tillage will have a strong effect
on the SOM dynamics: a direct one through the manipulation of the inputs
(changing the size of the organic material, distribution, incorporation etc.), and
an indirect one through the effect on soil structure, which in turn influences
humidity, temperature, aeration and biological activity.
A large number of models has been developed recently, with the simulation of
SOM dynamics as a primary objective: RothC, CANDY, CENTURY, SOMM,
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ITE, NCSOIL etc. (see e.g. Smith et al.,1997 and an Internet register15). In
none of these models, tillage is explicitly used, although the moments of
tillage activity are used as inputs to indicate a change in the soil structural
conditions, which in turn affects SOM dynamics. Tillage effects on crop
residue are treated explicitly in models such as WEPP, where the intensity of
damaging the crop residue (cutting in smaller parts) and the degree of burial
is a function of tillage implement and residue condition. For the parts buried in
the soil, the rate of decay or decomposition then is modelled along the same
lines as mentioned above.

4.4. Tillage and time/energy
Although time and energy aspects are not directly related to soil and water
conservation, they do form crucial boundary conditions, restricting or allowing
use of certain implements or chains of implements as described in 3.
Soil tillage modifies the structure of the soil (4.2). Tillage action (see Table 1)
is basically the exertion of pressures (forces causing stress) on the soil matrix.
Laws typical in structural and foundation engineering cannot simply be applied
in tillage because firstly, loads due to tillage and agricultural machines and
equipment are lower, and lasting for very brief periods of time, compared to
those of e.g. buildings or dams, and secondly, 'agricultural' soils are relatively
loose, whereas soil for foundations often is a dense, massive-structured,
material.
The way tillage forces are applied (energy, speed, shape and size of tool-soil
contact area) depends on the type of tool and the mode of application. These
processes rarely last more than one or two seconds and may be so brief that
they can be defined as an impact. The reaction of the soil to pressure is a
function of the characteristics of the force application and the condition of the
soil (moisture content, density, aggregation) at the moment of tillage. The
following types of basic reactions can be distinguished: (1) crumbling and
loosening, (2) cutting, (3) compaction, (4) transport and (5) destruction of
(micro) structure
A commonly accepted way of expressing the condition of soil in relation to the
expected reaction to tillage is by describing and quantifying consistency. The
relationship between moisture content and mechanical behaviour of soil is
shown in Fig. 36.
The soil characteristic 'workability" is used to indicate the suitability at a certain

SOMNET: yacorba.res.bbsrc.ac.uk/cgi-bin/somnet-models
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moment for tillage. A workable condition is found when (a) the desired soil
condition can be produced without damage to the structure and (b) this can be
done with the lowest or at least acceptable energy use. The optimum
workability range is expressed in moisture content or matric pressure.
Workability for a certain soil type is good when this range is wide but when it
is narrow or commences at a level where the moisture content is much lower
than FC, workability for such a soil is poor because tillage cannot start until
the soil has dried for a considerable period after rain.

saturation
increasing moisture content

Fig. 36. Consistencylimits and workabilityas a function of moisture content.The
values Ws, Wll and Wul on the X-axis are: water content atshrinkage,
lowerplasticandupperplasticlimit, respectively.
In practice, workability is not the only factor determining whether the soil can
be tilled or not. In addition, the soil profile should be strong enough to carry
the weight of a tractor (or animal) and machine ('trafficability'), and traction
forces from tractor or draught animal should effectively be transferred to the
soil ('tractability'). When drying conditions are strong, the topsoil may be dry
enough for seedbed preparation but the subsoil may still be too wet and
unable to bear traffic. A very slippery surface, or a very loose and dry surface
may cause traction problems. The optimum ranges depend on the type of
tillage and the machinery used. For ploughing, for example, the soil will have
a much wider workability range than for seedbed preparation.
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The workable range of hardsetting soils is narrower than the range of 'normal'
soils, in particular for light (sandy, loamy) soils. The main reason is that the
workability when expressed as energy requirement, which is the governing
factor in the dry part of the moisture range, is cut off quite abruptly. In the
moist or wet part of the range, where structural damage is the criterion, the
pattern is not different from other soils,as issketched in Fig.37.
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The following processes may be approached by models:
(a) prediction of soil mechanical behaviour during tillage
(b) energy requirement for tillage at specified soil conditions
(c) time or period thattillage is possible
(a) Only few models are known: Gupta and Larson (1982) discuss two
models: soil breakup and soil compaction. For soil breakup, the energy
required to create different aggregate size distributions depends on water
content, soil, and tillage implement. However, no mechanistic or deterministic
model for soil breakup is available. Empirically, it is possible to estimate
energy to create a desired aggregate size distribution, and to indicate which
type of tillage implement may be able to produce such a soil reaction.
For soil compaction, changes in soil porosity (influenced by applied
mechanical stress and water content of the soil) can rather accurately be
modelled, even with mechanistic models.
(b) Models have been developed where the characteristics of soil at various
levels of moisture content and density are used to calculate energy
requirements for specific (tillage) operations. Many of these models are
designed for predictions of draught requirement of ploughing with
mouldboards or chisels, where tool-specific parameters are based on
experiments with downscaled tools (Eradat Oskoui and Witney, 1982; Wismer
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and Luth, 1972; Godwin and Spoor, 1977; Gupta et al., 1989). The
application, however, of these models is limited to situations where the soil
reaction is cutting or controlled failure. Canarache (1993) proposes a model
where draught requirements are predicted based on texture, density and
moisture content, Eradat Oskoui and Witney (1982) use data from
penetrometer measurements (cone-index) asinput.
For typical hardset and crusted soils, where tillage generally implies the
(uncontrolled) breaking up of the soil matrix, force or energy requirement
predictions are very difficult to make. The total energy requirement depends
strongly on the final result of the tillage operations, i.e. the degree of
pulverisation andtheefficiency ofthe implement used(Wolfand Luth, 1979).
(c) For the assessment of equipment needs and estimations of the time
required for certain soil-related operations such as tillage and harvesting,
workable periods aredetermined as ranges of soil moisture content or matric
potential in the upper soil layers. Workable periods can then be calculated
usingwater balancemodels(Goense, 1987;Van Lanenetal., 1987;Droogers
etal., 1996;Terzaghi,1996).

4.5.Application ofmodels
The value of models in agricultural research nowadays is commonly
recognized. In spite of difficulties in development of these models for tillage,
soil and water conservation and related fields, efforts as to be discussed in
the nextcases have provento berelevant. Important areas of researchwhere
a meaningful application canbeexpectedare:
• situations with limited access to or availability of data, particularlythe
datacontaining information onsoilsandlanduse
• situations with aclimatewhich ishighlyvariable,with extremes occurring
with intervalsofmorethan5-10years
• situations where currentfield research islimitedandwherethesetupand
management offieldexperiments iscostlyandtime consuming
• situations where development paths have not clearly been identified and
thuswherescenarios arevery useful
In terms of application, mechanisitic models are being used to simulate soil
water dynamics, including rainwater infiltration, solute transport and water
management, e.g. in irrigation situations.There are also some applications in
the effects of fertility and erosion on productivity. On scales larger than the
plot, mechanistic models have notbeen usedmuch.
Functional models are being applied more widely in order to assess
interactions between climate and crop management, relationships between
erosion and productivity, water quality etc. This use istypically intended for a
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larger scale:fromwatersheds upto countries (e.g.WEPP).The availability of
databases with relevant information of the sites for which the simulations are
toberun,iscrucial.
Representative siteswith different soils,slope,andclimate characteristics are
thus evaluated for different land use or management scenarios in repetitive
simulation runs.
The need for very specific parameters is generally the reason why only
functional models are used on larger scales. The degree of detail for
mechanistic models becomes a restrictive factor. The problem of upscaling
from parameters valid for points or very small plots (assuming uniformity) to
larger andthus morevariablefieldsorwatersheds isbig.
Models for farmers' management decision support, where workability,
timeliness and soil andwater conservation aspects are important factors, are
under development, e.g. WEPP (Lane and Nearing, 1989) and GPFARM
(GPSR, 1998).
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4.6. Case 5. Soil tillage options for water management under erraticrainfall conditions
4.6.1. Introduction
In the semi-arid tropics, with highly erratic and aggressive rainfall, crop
production isinfluenced bywateravailability aswellasbynutrientavailability.
Water availability can be increased by tillage aimed at an increase of the
fraction ofthe rainfallthat infiltrates intothe soilandthesubsequent reduction
ofthe lossofwater dueto runoff (cf. case 1).Thesametypeoftillage reduces
soilevaporation andtranspiration losses byweeds.
Nutrient availability can be increased by applying fertilizers,farmyard manure
orbythe useofcrop residues,andbyremovingcompetitors likeweeds.
Given the severe food crisis in the semi-arid tropics, the development of
improved farm practices aimed at an increase of crop production is a major
aim of agricultural research. However, socio-economic constraints of the
existing farming systems in the semi-arid tropics leave little room for a major
increaseof inputsoflabour orcapital intheformof nutrients.Therefore,itisof
crucial importanceto understandthe interrelations betweenwater and nutrient
availability inordertooptimizetheeffectiveness ofsuchanincrease ofinputs.
Ife.g. undercertainfarming conditions (i.e.climate,soilandcrop),water isthe
most limiting production factor it seems logical to aim at water conservation
tillage. Ithasto bekeptinmind,however,that improvedwateravailability may
lead to increased vegetative growth early inthe season (higher susceptibility
to drought), to increased erosion risk due to more tillage operations. Also,
nutrients may easily become the limiting factor for plant growth when water
availability is improved. If indeed under the same farming conditions nutrient
availability is considered as the most limiting production factor, one will start
looking into possibilities to increase the level of nutrient input. Similar
side-effects as referredtoabovemayoccur ifthe interrelations betweenwater
and nutrient availability are not well understood or not taken into account
properly.
An improved understanding of the subject may lead to the conclusion that
water conservation will only be effective with a simultaneous moderate
increase of nutrient input. This insight may improve quantitative land
evaluation (van Keulen et al., 1987; van Keulen and Breman, 1990; van
Diepen et al., 1991) and lead to the design of an achievable package of
improvedfarming practices (Stroosnijder andvan Rheenen,1991).
Simulation offers a tool to provide the required insight into the above stated
interrelations not only for development options in arable agriculture (van
Diepen et al., 1989) but also in silvo-pastoral zones (Stroosnijder and
Hoogmoed, 1991).
Inthis case study,the useof simulation modelstoquantify effects of adaptive
soil management practices on water conservation and on crop production, is
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discussed. This study was preceded by a study dealing with simulation
modelling as a means to understand the processes and interactions
influencing the crop growth system in the SAT (Stroosnijder et al., 1994). It
addressed mainly the effects of water conservation measures. This case
concentrates on the combined effect of tillage, i.e. on water conservation (by
influencing infiltration and evaporation) and on weed control. The basic
assumptions and boundary conditions as given in the first study are repeated
here. DUET.91, an integrated public domain research model will briefly be
discussed. A case study for millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.)
production in the Sahel zone of West Africa will be used to illustrate the
possibilities and limitations of this tool.
An improved understanding of the complex phenomenon of crop production
with help of a simulation model can direct on-station as well as on-farm
research. Results from the model should always be verified with field trials.
4.6.2. The research tool DUET.91
The name DUET was chosen for the simulation model which was used as the
research "tool" because elements were combined of existing models (in
DUET called modules) developed and documented elsewhere.
Three modules are distinguished in DUET (Huygen, 1988). For crop growth
and nutrient requirements, use was made of the WOFOST model (Diepen et
al., 1988 and 1989; Berkhout and van Keulen, 1986). The water balance
module was based on the SWATRE model (Belmans et al., 1983) and for
nutrient availability QUEFTS (Janssen et al., 1990) was used. The model is
written in FORTRAN and can be run on a PC.
Module 1:
Crop growth is simulated from emergence to maturity on the basis of
physiological processes as determined by the crop's response to
environmental conditions. Major processes are C 0 2 assimilation, respiration
(maintenance), partitioning of assimilates to various plant organs,
transpiration and nutrient uptake. Rootable depth grows into the soil at a rate
of 4 cm day 1 . Actual rooting depth is a function of possibilities for water
uptake as determined in Module 2, however there is a maximum, plant
dependent, rooting depth.
Nutrient requirement is calculated at crop maturity by multiplying the amounts
of dry matter allocated to the various plant organs (i.e. roots, stems, leaves,
cobs and grains) with their respective minimum contents of the major nutrients
Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P) and Potassium (K). These values are known for
most crops (van Heemst, 1988).
Module 2:
Available water is simulated at various soil depths (representing soil layers) on
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the basis of physical processes like infiltration, redistribution,evaporation and
water uptake bythe crop's root system.An implicitfinite difference scheme is
used with 39 soil layers of 7 cm. Water uptake per layer depends on root
presence (seeModule 1)andavailablewater.
Module 3:
Nutrient availability iscalculated using dataofthe nativesoilfertility.The latter
is represented by the average (0-20 cm top soil) soil's pH (H20), organic
carbon content, total and readily available phosphorous content and
exchangeable potassium. The relationships used to derive the available
amounts of nutrients from the above soil chemical data are partly of an
empirical nature (crop and soil specific) and partly based on theoretical
considerations.
DUET.91 integrates the above modules as follows. In dynamic simulation,
using dailytimesteps,crop production iscomputed using modules 1&2.This
results in the so-called water-limited production since neither nutrient uptake
nor nutrient availability is taken into account. At maturation the nutrient
requirements ofthis production are calculated using module 1and compared
with the nutrient availability as calculated in module 3. If any of the
requirements for N, P or K is larger than their availability, the actual
achievable production will be lower than the calculated water-limited
production. The actual production is then called a nutrient-limited production
and iscalculated bydividing the most limiting available nutrient (N,Por K)by
the minimum content inthe plantorgansasdefined inModule 1.
A number offeatures of DUET.91makesthis modelsuitableforananalysis of
the effects of tillage on crop production (in the short-term as well as on the
long-term) asaresultof itsimpactonwaterconservation andweedcontrol.
(1) Crop production and the soil's water balance are interrelated.
Management practices influencingthiswater balance haveadirect effect
oncropproduction.
(2) Crop production is dynamically simulated. This implies thatan
improvement inwater availability has an immediate effect on production.
This makes it possible to investigate whether an increase in vegetative
growth early in the season increases the risk of crop failure later in the
season.
(3) Weed competition can be simulated by calculating the influence on
radiation interception (LAI) and uptake of water and nutrients, based on
plant physiological characteristics.
(4) The soil's infiltration capacity is a function of water conservation tillage
and set at a high (empirical) value after tillage. Its value gradually
reduces as afunction ofthe cumulative amount of rainfall after tillage.A
newtillageoperation resetsthiscourseofthe infiltration capacity.
(5) In Module 1the crop's potential rooting depth develops gradually asa
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function of crop development. In Module 2 it is determined at which depth
there is water available for uptake by roots. This availability determines
the actual rooting depth. If more than 0.5 mm of water is extracted from a
layer during the total growing season,this layer is considered rooted.
(6) Water conservation tillage increases the depth of wetting. Nutrient
availability in DUET.91 is made a function of this depth of wetting so that
water conservation leads to a more effective mining of nutrients.
(7) DUET can handle various options for the moment that water
conservation tillage is simulated. For instance a fixed number of days,
e.g. 15, between the tillage operations or a moment related to the
cumulative amount of rain, e.g. 100 mm, after the last tillage. The latter
may be called response tillage.
4.6.3. The case study
Weather
Average values of maximum and minimum air temperature, relative air
humidity, wind speed and irradiation were used since these values show a
conservative behaviour over the years as is shown in Fig.6 (case 1).
Daily rainfall data of 35 years (1950-1984) were used. Since the duration of
these storms is not recorded, their intensity is unknown. This implies that
these data cannot be matched with detailed information of the soil's
decreasing infiltration capacity as e.g. determined in case 1(Fig.16).
Instead, a separate analysis (Stroosnijder, 1991) was performed to relate size
of the daily rainfall to intensity. From a 30-years rainfall record, four normal
years with a 50% rainfall probability and four dry years with a 10% rainfall
probability were selected. For all years daily rainfall was classified into three
classes (<10 mm, 10-20 mm and >20 mm). Within each class, the average
rainfall shower was calculated. These averages do not differ significantly
between normal and dry years. Within each class, four rainfall intensities,
i(1)-i(4), were distinguished, see Table 32. Each intensity is representative for
25% of the amount of rainfall inthat class (cf. case 1).
For each of the 12 standard showers defined in Table 32, the duration, t, of
the average shower can be calculated.
Table32. Averagerainfallper classandintensitiesrepresentativefor25%ofrainfall
inthatclass.
Class
<10mm
10-20 mm
>20mm
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Ave. rainfall
inclass (mm)
4.4
14.6
32.9

i(1)
(mmh"1)
3
5
7

i(2)
(mmh1)

i(3)
(mm h1)

i(4)
(mmh1)

8
18
34

18
37
62

32
61
116

Soil
Some characteristic data for a loamy sand at Niono (5° 45' W and 14° 30' N),
Mali, were given in Table 5. Additional physical data of this soil (the
relationship between moisture content (0) and suction, and between 0 and
unsaturated conductivity (KQ)) were taken from Stroosnijder (1982). They are
presented in Fig.38.
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Fig. 38.
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Waterretentionandconductivityofunsaturatedsoil.

Based on the distribution of root density (cm cm 3 ) with depth it may be
concluded that in the layer 0-60 cm about 80% of the root density occurs. For
each depth X larger than 60 cm, it can be calculated how much root density
there is in the layer X-60. By dividing this latter amount by the root density at
60 cm, a relative gain in root density is obtained with respect to the 'standard'
density at 60 cm, see Table 33.
Table33. Root distribution factor and correction factors for nutrient availabilityin
caserootsaredeeperorlessdeepthanthereferencedepthof60cm.
Depth
(cm)
0- 20
20- 40
40- 60
60- 80
80-100
100-120
120-140
140-160
160-180
180-200

Root
factor

Carbon
factor

Phosphor
factor

Potassium
factor

0.57
0.86
1.00
1.09
1.14
1.19
1.21
1.23
1.24
1.26

0.27
0.65
1.00
1.02
1.06
1.11
1.15
1.20
1.24
1.28

0.14
0.52
1.00
1.04
1.11
1.23
1.34
1.47
1.60
1.76

0.19
0.58
1.00
1.03
1.09
1.19
1.28
1.38
1.48
1.61
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Soil chemical data for the top soil as used in QUEFTS were taken as follows:
pH (H 2 0)
= 6.0
C
= 2.5 g k g 1
total P
= 100 mg kg-1
P-Olsen
= 4 mg k g 1 (= P-Bray, Novozamski, pers.comm)
exchangeable K
= 2 mmol kg-1
A similar procedure was followed for a characteristic distribution with depth of
carbon, phosphor and potassium as is shown in Fig.39 (Stroosnijder, 1982;
Pieri, 1989 and Stoorvogel and Smaling, 1990. The contents of these
elements decrease, increase and remain constant respectively. Multiplying
the root factor with nutrient distribution factors yield correction factors for
nutrient uptake as shown in Table 33. If roots are at 60 cm depth, nutrient
availability is as calculated with QUEFTS in Module 3. If rooting is shallower,
availability is less and if roots penetrate the soil into deeper layers the
availability increases gradually.
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Fig. 39. DistributionofC, KandPwith depth.
Tillage - water
Cumulative infiltration (CUMI), for each of the 12 standard showers as defined
in Table 32 is computed with the equation: CUMI = S A. In this equation, S is
an expression for the soil's sorptivity capacity for water. This calculation is
performed for three S-values leading to 3-12=36 cumulative infiltration values.
For each of the above 36 scenarios, runoff can then be calculated with the
equation r = P - CUMI - SS. P is the shower size and SS the surface storage,
i.e. the amount of precipitation that can be held in the surface irregularities
without running off. Three SS values are assumed leading to 36-3 = 108
runoff values.
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For crusted, tilled and intermediate soil values for S and SS were taken from
data as will be presented in case 6. This leads to runoff values as shown in
Table 34.
Table34. Runoffpercentage for 3 classesof showersand 3 stages of soilsurface
conditionsforaloamysandysoilintheWestAfrican Sahel.
Class

D

Average rainfall
inclass (mm)

Crusted
< 10mm
10-20 mm
>20 mm
Crusted soil:
Intermed. soil:
Tilled soil:

4.4
14.6
32.9

12
50
74

ercentage Runoff (%)
Intermediate
0
14
44

Tilled
0
0
24

Sorptivity = 1mm minandsurface storage =0mm
Sorptivity =2mm minandsurface storage =2mm
Sorptivity =3mm min andsurface storage =5mm

The duration of the effect of tillage is made a function of the cumulative
amount of rainfall (CUMRAIN) after the last tillage operation. If this value
reaches 100 mm and 200 mm, the intermediate and crusted stages as
defined in Table 34 have been reached respectively. DUET.91 interpolates
linearly between these points with CUMRAIN as the independent variable.
It is assumed that seedbed preparation tillage and sowing starts after the first
rains. Since there is a good chance for viable germination and plant
establishment after a decade with more than 20 mm of infiltration, this
criterion was used to start the simulation of (crop and weed) growth. This
value compensates the seasonable average value for soil evaporation of 2
mm day 1 (Stroosnijder and Kone, 1982 and Stroosnijder, 1987). In the
simulation runs for the water limited production, the water conservation tillage
were supposed to start 30 days before the start of the crop.
Crop
Crop data for Millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L) R. Br.) were taken from van
Heemst(1988).
Weeds
Weeds are supposed to have the same physiological characteristics as the
crop, which means grassy weeds {Gramineae). In principle, development of
the weeds was supposed to start slightly ahead of the crop at the (calculated)
beginning of crop growth by a 5% higher LAI.
The transpiration and evaporation is modified as a result of the changed
radiation interception and shadowing effect due to weed growth. During crop
and weed growth total water and nutrient availability is divided over crop and
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weeds. Availability of the "immobile" nutrient P is not affected, N availability for
the crop is affected with the ratio WFN, calculated as
WFN=WWRAT+(1-WWRAT)*0.5
with WWRAT: water uptake crop / water uptake weeds. Availability of K is
supposed to be somewhere between N and P, so here WFN is taken as:
WFN=WWRAT+(1-WWRAT)*0.7
Weeding
The tillage operations as used in this model study were supposed to have
either a pure weeding effect, so no effect on crusting or infiltration, but purely
the elimination of the (competitive) growth of a second "crop", or a combined
effect on weed growth and soil hydrological characteristics.
Modelling schedule
In Table 35, it is shown what parameters were used and changed to calculate
the effects of tillage and weeding.
Scenarios 1-5 indicate situations where weeds are present; in 1-3, the
weeding activity is supposed to be such, that there is also a crust-breaking
effect. In scenario 4 and 5, the weeding interval is set at 15 days, with a crustbreaking tillage interval set at 45 and 200 days respectively. Scenarios 6-9
represent situations where no account is taken for weed growth or
competition.
Table35. Tillage and weeding intervals used in the simulation. The value 0in
scenarios6-9indicatesaweedfree situation.
Scenario
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Tillage interval
(days)
15
30
45
45
200
15
30
45
200

Weeding interval
(days)
15
30
45
15
15
0
0
0
0

4.6.4. Results and discussion
The main results of the simulations are summarised in Table 36. These
results are averages over the 35-year period 1950-1984, with their standard
deviation.
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Table 36. Main results ofsimulation (standard deviations in italics).
Scenario
1
2

Tl
(days)
15
30

Wl
(days)

Rd.
(cm)

15
30

Runoff
(%)

Gryldwl
(kgha 1 )

Gryldnl
(kgha 1 )

125

22

829

358

39

24

51

34

119

26

716

39

20

53

28

541
56
733
53
721

340
35
317

Actyld
(kgha 1 )
357
35
336
36

3

45

45

114
35

16

4

45

15

120

28

40

16

5

200

15

120

31

40

14

54

38

38

6

15

0

140

22

861

394

383

30

24

49

27

30

7

30

0

136

26

810

386

375

30

20

50

26

30

8

45

0

133

28

381

367

31

16

9

200

0

132

31

31

14

762
52
750
53

27

347

297
35
343

38

38

346

341

26

31

380

365

26

31

Tl =tillage interval;Wl =weeding interval; Rd.=rooting depth;Gryldwl=water limited grain
yield; Gryld nl = nutrient limited grain yield; Actyld = actual yield (minimum of water or
nutrient limitedyield).
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Fig. 40.

Seasonalandannualrainfallover 1950 - 1984.

Fig. 40 presents total annual rainfall (Average, AVG = 571 mm with a
standard deviation, SD = 23%), the rainfall in the period covering the millet
growing season of 76 days plus the "tillage governing season" of 30 days
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(AVG = 422 mm, SD = 22%). These data show a coefficient of variation of the
rainfall of 23% and 22% respectively which is a normal value for SAT
climates. Data suggest a trend over 35 years to lesser annual rainfall.
Rainfall in the growing season (76 days) of a short duration millet variety is
only 62% and shows a similar decreasing trend.
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Fig.41. Runoffduringgrowingseason(%ofseasonalrainfall).
Fig. 41 shows runoff in detail. In this graph, scenarios 1,2 and 5 (equalling 6,
7 and 9 for this parameter) are represented. Without conservation the runoff
during the growing season is as high as 3 1 %(SD = 4%) and decreases with
water conservation tillage till 22% while the standard deviation increases till
5%. This reduction ofthe runoff equals an amount of 37 mm.
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Fig.42. Rootingdepth(basedonwettingofprofile).
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Fig. 42 shows the rooting depth of the millet crop as calculated in the water
extraction module of the DUET.91 model. Without water conservation tillage
and no weeds the average depth is 132 cm (SD = 31%) and with tillage every
15 days this increases only slightly till 140 cm (SD = 30%). In a situation with
weed competition, average rooting depth with frequent weeding and water
conservation tillage (every 15 days) is 125 cm (SD 39%). A decreasing
weeding and tillage frequency to 45 days gives an average depth of 114 cm
with an SD of 35%. Since millet can easily root as deep as 200 cm these data
show that there is no loss of water due to deep percolation below the root
zone.
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Fig. 43.

Water-use efficiency(transpiration as%ofseasonalrain).

Fig. 43 gives, for the water limited production, the water use efficiency defined
as the crop transpiration divided by the rainfall inthe growing season. Without
water conservation tillage, this efficiency is 10.6% (SD = 43%) and increases
only slightly to 11.3% (SD =49%) ifwater conservation tillage (15 day interval)
is applied. These figures imply that only 45 mm and 48 mm water is used for
transpiration respectively. Note that this amount is in the same order or
magnitude as the gain inwater due to a reduction in runoff from 31 to 22%.
Since the total (above ground) biomass is 3067 and 3255 kg dry matter per
hectare respectively it can be calculated that the Transpiration Coefficient is
147 kgwater per kg dry matter.
Fig. 44 shows the (weedfree) water limited grain production without water
conservation tillage (AVG = 750 kg DM ha"1, SD = 53%) and Fig. 45 shows
the same data for regular (15 day interval) tillage (AVG = 861 kg DM ha 1 ,
SD = 49%). There is an increase of 111 kg DM ha"1 but also an increase in
seasonable variation in kg DM ha"1.
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Grainproduction:tillageevery 15 days (weedfree).

Predicted average levels for nutrient limited grain production are 380 kg
DM ha 1 (SD = 26%) without tillage (Fig. 44) and 394 kg DM ha 1 (SD = 27%)
with tillage (Fig.45).
Actual production is the minimum of both calculated levels and is shown in
Fig. 46. In 65% of the years this is the nutrient limited production in case no
water conservation tillage is applied (Fig. 44). If such tillage is performed
every 15 days,this percentage increases till 75% (Fig.45).
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Fig. 46. Actual (weedfree) grainproduction(minimum ofwaterornutrientlimited).
In Figs. 47, 48 and 49 the results with respect to a situation with weed
competition is shown. Fig. 47 gives a water limited grain yield of 721 kg
DM ha 1 (SD = 54%) and a nutrient limited yield of 346 kg DM ha 1 with
SD = 38%. This applies for a situation without water conservation tillage, but
weeding every 15 days.
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Fig. 47.

Grainproduction:notillage,weeding every 15 days.

Fig. 48 shows the results with both weeding and water conserving tillage
every 15 days, Fig. 49 the same, where the interval for the same activities is
45 days. Average yields are 829 (SD 51%) and 541 (SD 56%) kg DM ha"1,
respectively. The difference in nutrient limited yields is less: a reduction from
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358 (SD 34%) to 317 (SD 27%). The actual production for the weedy situation
is given in Fig. 50. Average yields are now 341 (SD 38%), 357 (SD 35%) and
297 (SD 35%), respectively.
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Grainproduction:bothtillageandweedingevery 15 days.
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Fig.49.

Grainproduction:bothtillageandweedingevery45 days.

The conclusion of this study is that conservation tillage alone (without an
additional increase in external nutrient inputs) has a marginal effect. Actual
grain production, Fig. 46, increases from 365 kg DM ha"1 (SD = 31%) to 383
kg DM ha"1 (SD = 30%), i.e. 18 kg only, with no improvement inthe production
risk. Compared to this, when competition by weeds is considered, there is a
clearer effect; weeding plus conservation tillage gave an increase from 297
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(SD 35%) to 357 kg DM ha"1 (SD 35%), when the interval was shortened from
45 to 15 days.
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Fig. 50. Actual(weedy) grainproduction(minimum ofwaterornutrientlimited).
So, according to this study, water conservation should not be our first priority
but an increase of external inputs. The results obtained with this study show
that external inputs in the form of fertilizer have the highest impact, followed
by the weeding, as can be seen clearly in Table 36 when comparing water
limited yields with actual yields.
Even with inputs and water conservation tillage, the yield gap between
achievable and the zone's potential grain production of 1500 kg grain ha 1 ,
remains large. This is partly caused by the fact that the tillage reduces the
runoff only from 37% till 26%. When more rigorous water conservation can be
achieved and runoff completely be reduced, the water limited production could
be increased till 861 kg grain ha 1 . For the remainder of the yield gap the
application of secure water harvesting or irrigation is needed. Another
justification for water harvesting or irrigation is the large annual variation of the
rainfed production.
4.6.5. Limitations and recommendations
(1) DUET.91 provides for a dynamic simulation of crop growth as a function
of available water. Nutrient requirements and availability are not treated in
a dynamic way. According to DUET.91 improved water availability early in
the season leads to an increase in vegetative growth. One may wonder
whether this is realistic under low nutrient availability conditions. However,
it is commonly accepted that the majority of nutrients is liberated by
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(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)

mineralization of the soil's organic matter early inthe season in the form
of a flush. Therefore, the implicit assumption of a high nutrient supply
early intheseason seemstobeallowed.
Weather data include daily amounts of rainfall. However, often no
information about the duration or intensity of rainstorms is available. This
makes itnotpossibletomatch rainfallwiththe(limited) infiltration capacity
of the soil in a direct way. In DUET.91 an empirical relation between the
size of the shower and its intensity was used to estimate the fraction of
runoff ofthatshowerfor agiven infiltration rateofthesoil.
Dataofthesoil's infiltration capacity asafunctionofcumulative amountof
precipitation are scarce and need to be determined in the Sahel using
portable rainfallsimulators.
After tillage, creating a dry soil mulch, the actual soil evaporation is
reduced and itsvalue isgradually restored asafunction ofthe cumulative
rainfall after tillage. This is not yet included in DUET.91. A similar but
inverse functional dependence as used for the effect of tillage on
infiltration,withregardstosoilevaporation shouldbeincluded.
Tillage increases the soil's susceptibility for erosion. Each tillage
operation may remove part of the nutrients that come available from the
mineralization of organic matter (module 3) as well as from externally
applied fertilizers. Although this amount may seem small on the
short-term, an increase in the number of tillage operations over a period
oftens ofyears mayshowadramatic effect onthestock ofsoilnutrients.
Inthe simulation over a series ofyears,this possible reduction in nutrient
availability or deterioration of the physical condition of the soil was not
taken intoaccount.Thisaspectshould beincluded infuturework.
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4.7. Case 6. Crust formation on sandy soils in the Sahel: tillage and its
effect on the water balance
4.7.1. Introduction
For many years, the causes of the low agricultural productivity of the Sahel
region have been studied. It was common belief that water shortage was the
main reason. However, Penning de Vries and Djiteye, (1982) showed that for
natural pastures inthe southern part of the Sahel,the main production-limiting
factor is a shortage of plant nutrients.
Thequestion remainswhetherthisalsoappliesforcerealcropswhichare grown
in the same area. Itwas shown in case 1that fields under millet {Pennisetum
glaucum (L.) R.Br.) in Mali show higher losses of rainwater by runoff compared
tofields under natural pasture.The resulting lower availability ofwater, and the
longer growing cycleofmilletsupportthetheorythatwater shortage isthe main
cause for low productivity, indeed, a field study of tillage practice on a Malian
farm (Hoogmoed and Kievit, 1981),suggests that localfarmers realize that the
most important reason for tillage is enhancing infiltration.
In certain Sahelian areas in Senegal and Niger, millet is grown on very coarse
sandy soils where runoff seldom occurs. However, in these soils, the water
holding capacity is so low that rainwater rapidly drains to layers below the root
zone.These lossesalso reducetheavailability ofwaterforthe plant.Where this
is the case, it is not likely that tillage will have a positive effect on the water
availability.
Thisstudyemphasizes, boththeoretically andexperimentally,thepositive effect
improved tillage may have on the water balance of a millet crop where, under
conventional tillage, runoff causes a significant loss of available water.
Firstly,thewater balance of local natural pastures isbriefly reviewed to indicate
where tillage will modify this balance. It was shown in case 1,that the sandy
Sahelian soils are very sensitive to crust formation, due to the specific soil and
climatic characteristics. The crust,which is permanent under natural pastures,
dominates the infiltration of rainwater into the soil. Obviously, since tillage has
a direct effect on the crust, this manipulation will completely change the
infiltration characteristics of the soil.
Secondly, quantitative measurements of infiltration into tilled and unfilled
(natural) soil are discussed. It is important to know how long the tillage effect
lasts, i.e., when reconsolidation of the topsoil and slaking of the surface have
lowered the infiltration capacity to its initial value or even lower. Based on the
measurements, a simple model was chosen, describing the infiltration process
for crusted, as well as for tilled, soil. With this descriptive model, although
derivedfromfewdatawith limitedaccuracy,theoverallseasonal effectof tillage
operations is predicted by combining the information on infiltration-tillage
interactions with the rainfall analysis described incase 1.
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Finally, the effect of the water balance, as changed by tillage, on millet
production in this part of the Sahel is estimated. It must be stressed here that
thisestimate could beonlyvery rough.This particular study informs ina general
way about the specific roleoftillage inasemi-arid zone such as the Sahel, and
does not present a technical tillage experiment as such. In this respect it
stresses the need for further on-farm research.
4.7.2. The crop soilwater balance inthe Sahel
Plants can only grow if their stomata are open, allowing photosynthesis. As a
passive result of the opening of stomata, plants lose water by transpiration. If
there is no water available in the soil, stomata close and growth stops. Hence,
the availability of soil water is, amongst others, an important factor which
determines plant growth and plant production.
Whether water isavailable for plants depends on soilfactors (moisture content
at the wilting point, soil depth, etc.) and plant factors (rooting depth, hydraulic
resistance, plant root system, etc.), and on the amount of water in the topsoil.
The latter quantity varies from day to day as a result of infiltration, transpiration
and soilevaporation. Ingeneral,soilandwater conditions inthe Sahel are such
that percolation below the root zone or capillary rise from awater table can be
neglected. All processes which add or deplete water from the soil contribute to
the soil water balance. These processes can be studied and described on
varioustimescales.Iftillageeffectoninfiltration isthesubject,thetimescalewill
be such that individual rain showers can be considered. If, on the other hand,
interest isfocussed on the effect of a tillage practice on cereal production, the
time scale has to be such that a complete growing season can be considered.
In the following chapter, the principal components of the soil water balance of
natural unfilledsoilswillbebrieflydiscussed inaquantitativeway. Foradetailed
description the reader is referred to Stroosnijder and Kone (1982).
Infiltration
Infiltrationofrainwater intothesoildependsontheduration ofthestormand the
decrease in infiltration rate of the soil with time. Earlier, it was shown that
Sahelian rainstorms are often of short duration and high intensity. Since soils
under natural pasture are permanently crusted, ponding of water on the soil
surface often starts soon afterthe beginning ofastorm.Therefore,for Sahelian
conditions, the amount of rain that can infiltrate can be calculated using
theoretical relationships which assume ponding as the prevailing boundary
condition.
Runoff
Water will collect on the soil surface when the rain intensity is greater than the
infiltration capacity ofthe soil. The surplus rain first fills up the surface storage,
which consists ofthe closed depressions onthe soil surface andthen builds up
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a hydraulic head,the so-called surface detention, before surface flow starts. In
experiments itwasmeasuredthat,undernaturalconditions(notillage practices),
the total amount of surface storage and detention did not exceed 1mm.
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Fig. 51. Relationshipbetweenamountofinfiltrationandstormsize, forrunoffvalues
of0and 70%, Niono 1978.
A complicating factor inthedescription ofinfiltration isthe moisture statusof the
soil at the moment a new storm starts.Three cases are distinguished: dry soil,
air-dry inthetop30cm;wetsoil,ataboutfieldcapacity (1dayafterastorm);and
moist soil, an intermediate situation,which occurs between 5and 10days after
a storm. Itwas shown incase 1(Fig. 16)that for permanently crusted soils the
effect of a different initial moisture status is such that for the infiltration rate as
a function of time, a seasonal average relationship may be used. No doubt
errorsareintroducedduetothissimplification.However, usingthis simplification
over the whole growing season gave results which could be verified by
measurements and simulation.
Since infiltration isclosely related to storm sizeandduration, parameters which
vary strongly withinthe season and alsofromyeartoyear, runoff mayvary from
0 to 70%of individual showers (Fig.51).Although elaborate analyses of rainfall
and infiltration properties ofthesoiloffergoodestimates ofrunoff, amore simple
approach may be used aswell.An average annual runoff percentage can often
reasonably beestimated inthefield bythe 'type 1' methodtobedescribed later.
For the calculation of runoff of individual showers,the average percentage may
be used as a basis and corrected for different storm-size classes (Stroosnijder,
1982).
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Evaporation
From measurements on crusted soils during the growing seasons of 1978 and
1979, it appeared that potential evaporation of bare soil may be related to the
evaporation according to Penman (i.e., 70%oftheopen panevaporation under
local conditions). According to Stroosnijder and Kone (1982), the cumulative
actual evaporation during the growing season I E (mm) between two showers
equals
1 E = /(LAI) X PEVAP + 3.5 (t° 5 - 1)
where /(LAI) is the correction term depending on the leaf area index (LAI,
dimensionless), PEVAP = potential evaporation (mm) and t =time (days).
/(LAI) only affects I E during one day after a rainfall, so, later the cumulative
evaporation is proportional tothe square root oftime.The proportionality factor
of3.5wasconstantforavarietyofsoils, rangingfromsandtoclay,andwas also
found for sandy soils in Senegal (Hall and Dancette, 1978). Total seasonal
evaporation for the south-Sahelian region calculated according to the above
simple model showed that the average daily evaporation over the growing
season decreases from 2.5 mm dayfor bare soilto 1.5mm day for a soilwith a
vegetation cover characterised by LAI = 1.
Transpiration
Most Sahel plant species (including millet) are of the C4 photosynthetic type
which use soil water very efficiently; their transpiration coefficient under the
prevailing climatic conditions averages about 200 kgwater per kg dry matter.
Table37. Waterbalanceofnaturalvegetation (mm).
Total rain in 1978
Rain ingrowing season
Runoff (measured,40%)
Infiltration (415-165)
Evaporation (measured)
Evaporation (calculated)
Transpiration (200-160)
Available water left insoil (250-200)

490
415
165
250
200
160
40
50

Natural pastures inthesouth Sahelproduce anaverageaboveground biomass
of 2 t ha 1 and have a below ground dry matter production of 1t ha 1 .
Consequently, 60 mm of soil water is required for transpiration. In the same
region, under average climatic conditions and average agronomic practices,
milletyields 1.81 ha"1ofaboveground dry matter and 0.61 ha"1dry matter below
the soilsurface atflowering (about 15September).This means that,to produce
a reasonable millet crop, about 50 mm of water must be available for
transpiration.
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Example of the water balance of natural vegetation
Natural pastures germinate soon after thefirst rains, mostly in late Mayor early
June. However, in 1978, due to very dry conditions in June, all previously
germinated plants had died and only in the second decade of July was a new
germination flush observed. Since flowering date is fixed at 15 September
because of strong photoperiodic sensitivity, there were only 50 days for growth
and total dry matter production was about 2 t ha 1 . From the water balance for
the growing season (Table 37) it appears that the natural vegetation was not
able to use all available water in the soil and left 50 mm unused. In other
research (Penning deVriesand Djiteye, 1982)itwasfoundthatthiswas caused
by lack of nutrients, in particular nitrogen and phosphorus.
4.7.3. Tillage-infiltration interactions
The permanent presence of a crust on the natural soils allows use of a simple
expressionfortheinfiltrationprocess(case 1).Tillageinteractsstronglywiththis
crust, so a method to measure and explain the tillage effect on crust and
infiltrationshouldbefound.Sinceacrustrestoresquicklyunder raindrop impact,
the tilled soil will behave increasingly more as a crusted soil and will approach
the natural situation.
Therefore 5various methodsformeasuring infiltrationarediscussed,assessing
their ability to reflect crust presence and/orformation. Resultsfor tilled soils will
be compared, as a reference, with results for natural unfilled soils.
Materials and methods
Two types of field methods to measure water infiltration were used.
(1) Measurement ofthetotal amount of infiltrated water attheend ofa wetting
process. This type of measurement isvery simple and cheap. It is usually
performed after natural rain showers.
(2) Measurement of the rate of infiltration in the course of time. This method
involves more elaborate measurements and requires better-controlled
conditions in the field. Therefore, this method is executed mainly in
combination with artificial rainfall.
Type 1measurements were performed intwo ways.
(1a) Direct measurement of the amount of soil moisture with a neutron probe
(depth and surface probe) at a number of (field) observation points during
thewholegrowing season.Moisture readings beforeand immediately after
a shower permit calculation ofthe volume ofwater infiltrated.
(1b) Measurement ofrunofffromsmallplots(afew m2).Subtraction ofthe runoff
volume from the volume of rainfall (measured inthe immediate vicinity of
the plots) gives the volume of water infiltrated.
The above measurements were executed onlyduring the rainy season, making
use of natural showers. Measurements of type 1awere carried out during four
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seasons (1976-1979) and those oftype 1b during 1978 and 1979.
Three kinds of type 2 measurements were executed.
(2a) In 1976 and 1977, double-ring infiltrometers (0.05 m2) were used.
Comparedtoresultsobtainedwithmethod 1a,basedonthe measurements
related to natural rainfall events, values for the infiltration rate were more
than one order of magnitude higher. Use of these high infiltration rate
values incalculation ofthe moisture content during the entire rainy season
gave far too high results as compared with actually measured moisture
contents.Theringinfiltrometermethodapparentlyyieldedunrealistic values
for the infiltration capacity. This was probably caused by: (1) breaking the
crust by inserting the steel rings; (2) no 'recrusting' due to lack of natural
rainwithahighkineticenergy (raindrop impact);(3)thepositivewater head
ofabout 1 cmover-rulingthehydrophobic characterofthecrust;and(4)the
possibilityforfreeairtoescapeduring infiltration.Naturalcrustsoften show
avesicular structure andsomesoils even showavery soft porous toplayer
which may be attributed to compressed air collectingjust below the crust.
(2b) In 1978, infiltration was measured with a simple drip-type rain simulator.
The soil surface (0.5 m2)was wetted by artificial rain with a high intensity,
but,asthe dropsfellover adistance ofonly 1m,the kinetic energywas far
too low.Thiswas compensated by increasing the drop sizefrom a median
2.5 mmto5.6 mmdiameter (HoogmoedandStroosnijder, 1978), however,
the kinetic energy remained considerably lowerthanthatof naturalrainfall.
Consequently, although the results with this method were better than with
method 2a, infiltration rates obtained were still higher than those
determined with methods la and lb and, therefore, considered to be not
realistic.
(2c) In 1979,an elaborate rainfall simulator was usedwhich produces rain with
a kinetic energy comparable to that of natural rain (cf. case 1). Results
obtained with this equipment were in the same order of magnitude as
deduced from the type 1 measurements.
Type 2 measurements were performed ontilled soils under millet aswell as on
permanently crusted soils under natural vegetation. Tillage was performed by
ploughing with common, small, animal-drawn, mouldboard ploughs (working
width, 25 cm) to a depth of about 15 cm, in a soilwhich was moistened by the
first rains ofthe season to ploughing depth. Ridges were made manually with a
hoe (height, 15-20 cm;distance between ridges, 50 cm).
Measurements ofthe infiltration ratewerefittedtotwotypes ofequations. First,
an empirical exponential equation proposed by Horton (1940)
IR(t) = (IR{-IR,)eal+IR,
where IR(t) = infiltration rate as a function of time (mm min"1); IR, = initial
infiltration rate at t =0 (mm min 1 ); IR, =final infiltration rate at t=°°(mm min 1 ),
this value is supposed to be equal to the saturated hydraulic conductivity; cr=
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(1)

empirical constant. Second, a short version of a theoretical sorptivity equation
proposed by Philip (1957)
IR(t) = 0.5 Sf"05 + b

(2)

where S = sorptivity of the soil for water (mm min 0 5); b = a term which reflects
gravity (mm min"1), but is not equal to the saturated hydraulic conductivity; this
term may also be written as 3X IR,, where 3 has a value between 0 and 1.
When the above equations are integrated with respect to time, the cumulative
infiltration, CI (mm), is obtained. Most rain showers are of high intensity but of
short duration and the saturated conductivity of most crusted soils is very low.
Therefore, an approximate, but very simple equation may also be used to
characterize the cumulative infiltration, i.e.
CI=S t05

(3)

where S= sorptivity (mm min 0 5 ); and t=time (min).This sorptivity is, infact, a
proportionality factor, which varies from >10 mm m i n 0 5 for coarse sand to 0.5
mm min" 05 for heavy clay (Stroosnijder, 1976). It reflects the soil's power to
absorb water (as a sponge) and neglects gravity. S is not a unique value but a
function of the initial soil wetness.
Equations (1)-(3)containadecreasing numberofparameters,fromthreeineqn.
(1) to one in eqn. (3).The advantage ofthe one parameter equation (eqn.3) is
that its parameter Scan be determined from infiltration measurements type 1.
Results
Infiltration in freshly tilled soil
Infiltration in a freshly tilled soil is more difficult to describe than that in a
permanently crusted soil, because in a tilled soil, due to rainfall, the crust is
gradually restored.Thus, the infiltration rate is not only afunction of the actual
moisture condition at the soil surface and ofthe initial soilwetness, but also of
thecrusthistory. Fig.52(Hoogmoed, 1981)demonstratesthattheinfiltration rate
offreshly ploughed (dry)soilisvery high.Artificial rain,appliedataconstant rate
of0.82 mm min"1did not produce runoff for morethan 90 min.A second wetting
took place one day after the first wetting and a third wetting 11 days after the
second one. From the curves of these three wettings and the curve for dry,
permanently crusted soil, it can be concluded that each shower contributed to
the build up of a new crust and that at the third wetting the effect of ploughing
had almost disappeared. When, after ploughing, ridges were made by hoe,
similar infiltration rate curves (not shown) as for ploughing only were obtained.
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Fig.52. Measured infiltration rates as a function of time of wetting fordifferent
conditionsofthetilled(andrecrusted) soil.
In Fig. 53, in contrast to Fig. 52, the infiltration rate is not plotted against time,
but against the cumulative volume of rain applied. It appears that during the
onset ofeach next rainthere isavery short periodwiththe usual high infiltration
rate but then the rate drops quickly to values which are below those observed
during previous wettings.
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Fig.53. Measured infiltration rates (IR) as in Fig.52, replotted as a function of
cumulative(artificial) rain (CR).
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Thelimitednumberofmeasurementsdoesnotindicatewhetherthecumulative
amount of rain applied or the number of wetting/drying cycles is the most
important factor in crust formation. Since, in our experiments, only one rain
intensitywas used(0.82mmmin1),alsotheeffectofdifferent rainintensitiesis
unknown.FromIsraeliresearch(SeginerandMorin,1970;MorinandBenyamini,
1977;Morinetal.,1981),however,itappearsthatindeedthecumulativevolume
of rain (quite independent of intensity) is the most important crust-forming
parameter.Consequently,avariantofHorton'sequation(eqn.1)wasproposed
byMorinand Benyamini(1977):
IR{t)=IR(+(IRl-IR,)eaCR

(4)

where CR indicates the cumulative amount of rain (mm).When applying this
equationtotheindividualshowers,asinFig.51,thefollowingwouldbeobtained
forthethreecurves (bestfits):
Drysoil:

IR(t)=22.0e 0017CR +0.62 (mmmirr1)

(5)

Wet soil:

IR(t)=0.26e 0052CR +0.51 (mmmirr1)

(6)

Moistsoil:

IR(t)=0.23e 0072CR+0.43(mmmin1)

(7)

However, the effect of rain duration and very high intensities on the above
equations is unknown. As a further simplification, only one equation can be
used, inwhich CRisdefined asthetotalamount of rainfallen sincethetillage
operation. In this way one obtains for the 'enveloping curve' in Fig. 53 the
followingequation:
IR(t)=0.93e00045CR +0.15 (mmmin"1)

(8)

Thiscurvewasfittedwithanaveragevalueforthe ultimatefinal infiltration rate
atthemomentthecrusthasbeenfullyrestored,asfoundintheexperimentson
undisturbed soil:IRf=0.15 mmmin"1.
Equation (8),whichcontains onlyone parameter (CR), will be used inthe last
partofthis communication tocalculatetheseasonaleffect ofatillage practice
onthewater balance.
Infiltration inrecrustedsoils
A large number of sorptivity values (S) weredetermined by using methods 1a
and 1b,on various soiltypes near Niono.Thetwo methods virtually gave the
same results,therefore,the limitation of asmallcatchment area inthetype lb
measurements did not significantly influence infiltration and runoff. Sorptivity
values averaged over the season (i.e., with different initial moisture status)
ranged from 0.5 mm min 05 for clayey soils to over 2.5 mm min 05 for the
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coarsestsandsoils (StroosnijderandKone, 1982).Sorptivityvaluesforthe (dry)
loamy fine sand discussed in this paper varied from 0.75 to 1.5 mm min° 5
depending on the condition of the crust, kind ofvegetation, etc.
The results of the experiments with the rainfall simulator (method 2c), were
analysed using the two infiltration rate-time relationships (eqns. 1and 2). The
best fits ofthe exponential integrated Horton (1940) and sorptivity equations of
Philip (1957) are for the exponential fit:
Dry soil: Cl(t) = 3.40 (1 -e"010') + 0.18 f(mm)

(9)

Wet soil: Cl(t) = 1.24 (1 - e 0 2 1 f ) + 0.11 t(mm)

(10)

and for the sorptivity fit:
Dry soil: Cl(t) = 1.27f 05 + 0.12 t(mm)

(11)

Wet soil: Cl(t) = 0.70 f 05 + 0.06 f(mm)

(12)

Thecorrelationcoefficientswereaboutthesameforbothfits(Hoogmoed, 1981),
therefore,thereisnolargedifference in'accuracyoffit'betweentheseformulae.
Equation (1) is preferable for large t values since the equation gives the right
final infiltration rate,whereas eqn.(2) has an asymptotic value that gives only a
fraction ((3)of the real final infiltration rate. From the actual values of the curve
fitthis fraction can be calculated asfollows. For dry soil IRf=0.18 (eqn.9) and
b = 3 X IR f = 0.12 (eqn. 11). For wet soil these values are 0.11 and 0.0,
respectively. Thus, P= 0.67 for dry soil and 0.55 for wet soil, values which are
often found in practice (Stroosnijder, 1976). Lafforgue (1978) gives equations
similar to eqns. (9) and (10) for clayey-sandy soils from Burkina, i.e.
Dry soil: Cl(t) = 13.0 (1 -e' 0107 ') + 0.21 f(mm)

(13)

Wet soil: Cl(t) = 2.9 (1 -e"0199') + 0.19 f(mm)

(14)

Equations (9)and (10)andthoseofLafforgue (eqns. 13and 14)showthe same
difference in infiltration behaviour between a dry and awet soil. The parameter
a reflects the contribution of the absorption forces in CI. From dry to wet, a
values double, therefore, the time during which absorption forces contribute to
CI is halved. The above equations also show that, as expected, the final
infiltration rate is only slightly influenced by initial soil wetness.
Itisofinteresttocomparethevaluesforthe infiltration rateasmeasuredwith the
elaborate rainfall simulator with those of method la,which was supposed to be
the method which most accurately simulated the real situation.
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o= exponentialfit(eqs.9,10)
• ^sorptivityfit(eqs. 11,12)
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Fig. 54. Measured cumulative infiltration as a function of time of wetting, fora
permanentlycrustedloamysandundernatural vegetationatNiono(Mali),
(method2c.) Shadedareaindicatesthevariationofcumulativeinfiltrationas
determinedattheendofnaturalshowersduringtherainyseasonsof1976
to 1979(methods1a and1d).
InFig.54suchacomparison ismade interms ofcumulative infiltration (CI). The
best fits to values obtained with the rainfall simulator are given for the two
extreme cases,dryandwetsoil.Alsothevariation invaluesfoundwith methods
1aand 1bisindicated.Itmust benotedthatthese lattervalues areaverages for
a full season, i.e., for dry, wet and intermediate situations. The most important
partof Fig. 54 isthecurveforthe period between Oand30 min,because almost
all natural showers have a duration within this interval. On dry soils the values
found with the rainfall simulator are still somewhat higher than those found by
the other methods, butonwet soilsthe ratesfor infiltration arewithin this range.
Thedeviations give risetotheconclusion thatthe rainfallsimulator isa powerful
tool for quantitative infiltration measurements in the field during the long dry
season. However, ifmeasurements duringtheshortrainy seasoncan be made,
methods of type 1are preferable; they are supposed to be the most accurate
(fieldscale),simple (moisture and rainfall measurements only) and least costly.
4.7.4. Tillage-water balance-productivity interaction
First a brief description of the seasonal water balance of a millet crop under
conventional tillage isgiven.Then infiltration equations reflecting tillage effects
are combined with a rainfall analysis as given in case 1.Finally, an estimate of
the resulting increase in crop production is explained.
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Water balance of millet under conventional tillage
During the 1979 growing season, soil and water aspects inthe production of a
millet crop at a local farm near Niono were studied. The soil of the field under
observation was similar to the soil of the experimental area.
Rainfall in 1979was only 80%of average rainfall and resulted inlate ploughing
and sowing. These operations were carried out in a period from 60 to 30 days
before 15 September, the average flowering date. Since the minimum period
between sowing and flowering is supposed to be 50 days for Malian lines of
millet(ICRISAT, 1981b),production potentialwaslow.Thiswas illustrated byan
average grain yield on this farm of only 326 kg ha 1 . The water balance, partly
measured and partly estimated for the millet field of this farm is shown in
Table 38.
Table38. Waterbalanceofmillet (mm).
Total rain in 1979
Rain ingrowing season3
Runoff (measured, 50%)
Infiltration (300-150)
Evaporation at 2mmday (estimated)
Available for transpiration
a

449
300
150
150
110
40

55days preceding 15September

Contrary to the case of the natural pastures, there was a negligible amount of
available water left in the soil, indicating that even for the low yield, the millet
crop used nearly allwater available throughout the season.
Effect of improved tillage on the water balance
Calculation of runoff was performed for four different situations:
(a) No tillage operations and a surface storage and detention (SS) value of 1
mm, simulating the situation of afield with a crust and no special surface
configuration;
(b) Tillage operations and a low SS value of 1 mm, simulating a smooth
surface as created by conventional tillage;
(c) Tillage operations producing a high SS value of 10 mm, simulating the
situation as would applyjust after improved tillage;
(d) No tillage operations and a high SS value of 10 mm, simulating the
(re)crusted soil (possibly quite some time after tillage) with the special
surface configuration created by the farmer.
UsingtheactualNionorainfalldataforthreeconsecutiveyears (1977-1979)and
the infiltration data for unfilled soil (eqns. 9 and 10), for situation (a) seasonal
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runoff values as high as 4 1 , 38 and 39% of rainfall was calculated (see Table
39). These values are of the same order of magnitude as the measured
seasonal runoff on this soil type. In situation (b), conventional tillage was
assumed to be performed after the first rain showers of the season, and the
infiltration equation for tilled soilwas used (eqn.8).
Table39. AbsoluteandrelativeamountsofrunoffatNionofordifferenttillagepractices
andsurfacestoragevalues(SS),forthreegrowingseasons.
Year

Rain
(mm)

Tillage
treatment

1977

368

1978

271

1979

361

Tillage
No-till
Tillage
No-till
Tillage
No-till

Runoff
SS == 1.0 mm

SS == 10.0mm

(mm)

(%)

(mm)

(%)

76
155
49
104
80
141

18
41
18
38
22
39

11
48
19
33
38
70

3
13
7
12
11
19

Calculated runoff was only half of that obtained in situation (a). The effect of
tillage is limited since a new crust isformed rapidly so that infiltration rate and
surface storage (roughness) will rapidly drop to low values. It seems that the
effect of conventional tillage is too shortlived to be considered as an effective
tool to increase infiltration and reduce runoff. Runoff was also computed
assuming the creation ofa large,permanent surface storage, i.e., situations (c)
and (d).As Table 39 shows,asurface storage of 10mmwould,without, or long
after crust-destructing tillage (case d),decrease runoff to 12-19%. Situation (c)
gives the best results, but this situation applies only to tillage practiced at the
beginning of each season, atthe same time as in situation (b). Itwas found by
optimization, that, when in a no-tillage situation surface storage would be
increased to 20 or 30 mm, virtually all runoff could be prevented.
These results indicate that tillage practice should aim at a (semi)permanent
increase in surface storage rather than in breaking the surface crust only. One
system, tied ridging or basin-tillage,was tried in an experiment. This system is
not yet used in the Sahel, but was developed quite some time ago in Africa
(FAO, 1966) and is becoming increasingly popular in the U.S.A. (Idike et al.,
1982) and Israel (Rawitz et al., 1983). Ties in the furrows of the existing ridge
system in Mali can be made manually. Because of the absence of tractors, no
technical problems occur (traffic in the furrows for crop maintenance and
harvest). The functioning of the system is most important during the beginning
ofthe rainy season,andthegradualflattening ofthe ridges bysubsequent rains
reduces the riskfor prolonged periodswithwater stagnating inthe depressions
(aeration problems).
Onasloping partofthefarmer'sfieldatNiono(slopeabout2%)ties, constructed
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with a hoe at a distance of4 m, gave an estimated surface storage of40 mm.
During the period of measurements (about 2 months), no runoff was observed,
exceptforthe heaviest showeroftheseason (80mm),which didsome damage
to the ties.
Effect of improved tillage on millet production
The effect of a reduction in runoff on crop production can be estimated with the
helpofthe rainfallanalysis given incase 1. Itwas assumedthatwiththe present
conventional system of soil tillage, average runoff amounts to 50%. Assuming
anaverage evaporation of2mm day 1 , this meansthat only 10-day periods with
more than 40 mm of rain are wet enough to start a crop. However, if all runoff
can be prevented,asseems possiblewith tied ridges, already 20 mm of rain in
a 10-day period is enough to start crop growth. Consequently, sowing can be
done earlier, which increases the average length of the growing period. It was
assumed that for growing periods ranging from 50to 90 days between sowing
and flowering, the grain production (without substantial fertilization) can be
estimated as follows
Y (kg ha"1grain) = 10 X (number of days from sowing to flowering - 20)
Thus, the effect of a runoff-reducing tillage system which results in a 20 days'
longer vegetative growth may beas largeas200 kg ha"1grain.With an average
production of 500 kg ha"1,this means an increase inyield of no less than 40%.
Fortwo locations, Niono atthesouth borderoftheSaheland Hombori,which is
close to the north border of the millet growing area of the Sahel, the average
length of the vegetative growing period was estimated for a normal year (50%
probability ofsurpassing) andfor adryyear (90% probability of surpassing) for
two extreme values of runoff (Table 40).
At Niono a complete prevention of runoff prolongs the vegetative period in a
normal year by 30 days and inadryyear by as much as 40 days. In addition to
a largeincrease inwateravailablefortranspiration (andthusforgrowth)this may
becalledadramaticeffect,which indryyearscan possibly increase millet grain
production from abarezerotoasubsistence levelatleast.This conclusion also
holds for Hombori although herethe effect onthe length ofthe vegetative cycle
is less spectacular than the effect on the availability ofwater for transpiration.
It should be noted that if so much water is gained, for an optimal use of this
waterthe useoffertilizers (inparticular Pand N)willbenecessary. However, the
reverseisalsotrue:undercurrenttillagepracticestheuseoffertilizer is marginal
since water availability isthe main production-limiting factor. The above results
thus prove once again that one agronomic innovation (such as the use of
fertilizers)willonlybeeffective incombinationwithotheragronomic innovations,
ofwhich better tillage is only one feature.
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Table40.Lengthofthegrowingseasonandrelatedwaterbalancefornorthandsouth
boundaries ofthemilletgrowingarea ofthe Sahelduring a'normal'anda
'dry'yearasafunctionofrelativerunoff(R).
'Normal' year
R=50%
Hombori(15°17'N)
Start growing season
Flowering date
Length vegetative phase (days)
Rain invegetative phase (mm)
Runoff (mm)
Evaporation (2mm day) (mm)
Available for transpiration (mm)
Mono (14 °15'N)
Start growing season
Flowering date
Length vegetative phase (days)
Rain invegetative phase (mm)
Runoff (mm)
Evaporation (2mm day) (mm)
Available for transpiration (mm)

R=0%

'Dry' year
R=50%

R=0%

1July
15Sept
75
350
175
150
25

15June
15Sept
90
380
0
180
200

27 July
15Sept
50
200
100
100
0

4July
15Sept
70
250
0
140
110

3July
15Sept
75
400
200
150
50

1 June
15Sept
105
475
0
210
165

27 July
15Sept
50
140
70
100

17June
15Sept
90
300
0
180
120

-

4.7.5. Discussion
Itiswellunderstoodinthiscontextthattheoptimisticview basedontheresults
discussed above are based onatheoretical analysis of rainfall distribution and
thatthe'real'situationmaybeconsiderablylessidealthansuggested.However,
perspectives are such that further research is strongly recommended. Inthis
respect, on-farm operational research is urgently needed. The experiments
should befully analysed bytillage,soilwaterandcropspecialists,enablingthe
verification of whether the above suggested change in tillage practices will
indeedcontributetoasolutionofSahelianfoodshortages.
4.7.6. Conclusions
(1)
(2)
(3)

Arainfallsimulatorwitharotatingdisc,whichproducesrainwitharealistic
kineticenergy,isawell-suitedtoolforresearchonthesoilwater balance
underSahelianclimaticconditions.
Ontilledsoils,therelationshipbetweeninfiltrationrateandcumulativerain
may beexpressed byaone-parameterequation.
Duringthegrowing period in'normal'years,the natural vegetation does
not useallwater available inthesoil. However,for amillet cropwater is
the limitingfactorforincreasingyields.
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(4)

(5)
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In the early stages of the growing season, runoff can be reduced by
increasedsurfacestoragebroughtaboutbyspecialtillagemeasuressuch
astied ridging.Thisallows earliersowing ofamilletcropwithout (statistically) extra risks,resulting inhigheryields.
A permanent tied-ridging system,creating asurface storage of 20 - 30
mm,ismoreeffective inrunoff reductionthantheconventionalsystemof
seasonalploughing.

5. DEVELOPMENT OF TILLAGE SYSTEMS FOR SOIL AND
WATER CONSERVATION
5.1. Low energy input situations (e.g.West Africa)
It is impossible in this context to treat in depth all factors playing a role in the
implementation of soil tillage systems (and particularly those based on animal
draughttechnology). However, themost relevantones aregiven hereandwhere
possible,their importance for soil andwater conservation will be assessed.
Manual labour, scope for improvements
There is not much room for improvement of the situation where only manual
labour is available.
Interms oftillage tools, an amelioration is possible by using better materials for
thetypical instruments such asthe hoeorspade (steel instead of iron inorder to
produce tools which do not wear quickly and have sharper cutting edges). This
may not cause a strong reduction in the strain placed upon the farmer, but is
sometimes seen as a realistic approach towards improving the situation
(Spencer, 1985). For weeding hoes, the use of long handled tools will alleviate
the burden of the users (usually women), but social acceptance (by the men) is
often found to be serious barrier (Muylwijk and Smetsers, 1996).
With regard to tillage systems, a reduction of the energy expenditure for the
farmer can be achieved in choosing a form of reduced or site-specific tillage,
which may range from building permanent ridges, beds or mounds, strip-tillage
up to complete zero-tillage, limiting soil manipulation to opening the soil locally
for seed placement, or even to planting seeds directly in the undisturbed soil
using a planting stick or special punch-planter. Such reductions are in fact
commonly applied:digging to a depth of 10-15cmwith a spade or hoe requires
200 to 250 man-hours per ha, which is impossible to realise for low-yielding
cropping situations. Instead, superficial hoeing ('cleaning' the field for seedbed
preparation) may bedone which requires 25-30 hours,or planting directly inthe
undisturbed soil. Inthatcasetheplantingoperationmaytakenomorethanatotal
of 6-7 hours of a team consisting of a man opening upthe soil and awoman or
child doing the planting. The consequence of the latter system is that weeding
times become larger.
Semi-permanent surface configurations for soil and water conservation also
incorporate a reduced tillage approach (Vlaar, 1992; Unger, 1984; Hudson,
1987). Technical details of these systems are given in 3.2.2.
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Use of draught animals
Introduction orextension ofthe useofanimals (Animal Draught Power,ADP) for
tillage appears an attractive alternative to hand labour and a logical phase
possibly leadingtomotorization.Thechangefrom hand labourtoanimal traction
ormotorization,however, impliesadifferent natureofthetillageoperations. From
site-specific tillagewiththe humanenergyasamainconstraint,there isashift to
theuseofother implements (themouldboardplough)whichisusedmainly in fullfield operations. In practice, a large number of serious restrictions of widely
rangingnaturecanbeencountered.EicherandBaker(1982),ina comprehensive
survey, discuss the wide range of technical and socio-economic problems
involved in agricultural development in sub-Saharan Africa. More specific
information on ADP in Africa is given e.g. by Munzinger (1982) and Starkey
(1989).
Animals, numbers required, availability, feeding. In Africa, the ox is the most
animal usedfortraction. Horses arevulnerable tothesleeping sickness, caused
bytheTsetsefly,andtheyaregenerally lessresistanttowork underdifficult (hot,
humid) climatic conditions. Donkeysarefound asdraught animals, buttheir use
isusually limitedtotransport and lightweeding duetothe lower level power they
can generate.
Although theincrease incapacity isenormouswhenhandlabour isreplaced with
animal draught (at least 5-fold), the aforementioned change in the nature of the
tillageoperations (fromsite-specifictofull-field) isareasonthatthetotal number
of animals needed for the application of animal traction in West Africa is
substantial. For a common situation where afield is to be ploughed as soon as
possible after the onset ofthe rainy period, it may be assumed that mouldboard
ploughing requires approx. 18-20 hours per ha with one pair of animals. One
working dayundertropicalconditionsfor ploughingcounts6hoursmaximum,so
tillage of one ha requires 6 animal-days.
In the typical West-African Sudan-savanna situation, the number of available
days for ploughing of light soils,where there isvirtually no 'wet' workability limit,
ranges from 10 in the northern savanna region up to 25 inthe southern region.
Theworkable period isassumedtoendduetothe lack of moisture sufficient for
seed emergence. These values are based on the rainfall distribution in the
beginning ofthe rainy season,assuming alatest sowing time inthe north of July
1, inthe southJuly 25 (case2;Hoogmoed, 1986). For heavier soilswith a higher
water holding capacity, the workable period will start one or two days later, but
may be slightly longer. Since draft requirements also will be higher, the total
animal-requirement will not change much.
So this leaves a maximum 'tillable' area of 1.66 ha per animal in the north and
4.16 ha per animal in the south. These figures were also found for farms with
animal traction inSenegal,where 1pair ofoxenwas ableto manage 8ha(1 pair
of cows 6 ha, 1 donkey 3 ha, 1 horse 4.5 ha. It can also be assumed that for
feeding, at least one ha is needed per animal, and 5 ha more to allow herds big
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enough to ensure sufficient supply (reproduction) of draught animals. The
conclusion can be drawn that without additional feeding and import of draught
animals, these regions are not able to generate sufficient numbers of animals
when traditional 'full-field'tillage isto beapplied.
Expansion ofarea vsintensification. The introduction ofADP has been reported
to lead to an increase ofthe area under cultivation in situations where land was
still available. In such situations, the soil and water conservation effect is
negative:landistaken under productionwhich isprobablyofalowerquality (less
SOM, shallower, steeper slopes),andrisksfordegradation anderosionare high.
Fromafarming pointofview,expansionoftheareawillincreasethelabour peak
caused by weeding (when this activity is not going to be mechanised).
When ADP replaces hand labour without extension of the cropped area
(intensification),thenthe productivity perpersonwillincrease.Theeffectswill be
positive with respectto soil andwater conservation, infiltration may be improved
by deeper soildisturbance (Nicouet al, 1993)and better andearlier crop stands
give more protection against rainfall.
Limitations in draught output. The draught ortractive effort that animals are able
to produce, is limited. Many factors play a role in determining the maximum or
averagelevels:maleanimals(usuallyoxen)arestrongerthancows,thereisabig
difference between breeds (in West Africa, Zebus e.g. are bigger and stronger
than Ndjamas, butthe latter breed is persistent totheTse-Tse fly),animals may
suffer from diseases andthefeeding condition isextremely important.This latter
factor iscrucialinsemi-aridzones,wheredraughtanimals havetodothe hardest
work at the end of the dry season,when they are in poorest condition.
But even when animals are in a reasonable good condition, the output is small
when placed againstthe requirements set bythesoilcharacteristics. Some data
typical for the African situation are given below.
Table41. Outputofdraughtanimals underAfricanconditions(Munzinger, 1982).
Team
1 donkey
1 horse
1ox
2 oxen

Liveweight
(N)
1250
3000
3500
7000

Tractive
effort (N)
250
350
500
850

Working speed
(km/h)
2
2.7
2.4
2.3

Working hours
perday (h)
3
5
4
4

3.5
-6
-6
-6

Thesedatashould becomparedwithdraught requirementsfortillageoperations:
tillagewith acultivator ofadry, hardsetsoilwillrequire atleast2kN perchisel of
approx. 5 cm wide at a working depth of 10 cm. Thus it is clear that the
possibilities withADP are limitedto (a)tillage of moist, andthus soft soil,and (b)
tillageofdryandhardsoilwithimplements usingvery narrowworkingtools (such
as tines, rippers).
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Training, housing, care.Animals, but alsothefarmers goingtowork withADP
need to be trained, during the periods they work extra care and protection is
neededande.g.vaccinations ordrugshavetoavailable.
Burdenofthefarmer. Isheavyduringanimal draughttillage. It is certainly true
thatashiftfromtillagebyhandtotillageusinganimaldraughtpowerisaverybig
stepforward interms of capacity, timeliness and relative ease of work for the
farmer.Still,itisahardandtediousjobtocarryouttillageoperationsonthefarm.
Ploughing requires that the farmer walks behind the plough, thus travelling
approx.50kmperha, liftingthe implement outofthesoil andturning itaround
roughly500timesduringthatsameha,indicatingthat tillagewithanimaltraction
cannot beconsideredaseasyandattractive.
Genderaspects.AlmostallhouseholdsofsmallfarmsinAfricaarecharacterized
byastrongpartitionoftasksbetweenthevariousactors(men,women,children).
Often, fields where staple food or cash crops are grown, are managed (soil
preparation, planting, harvesting) by the male members of a family, but the
weeding is done by women and children. The female family members are
responsible for other fields where e.g.vegetables are grown or crops to earn
someextraincome.WhenADPisusedorintroduced,thehandlingoftheanimals
isalso typically aman'sjob.Thismay leadtoconflictswhenADP canalsobe
usedforweeding (MuylwijkandSmetsers,1996).
Economics(costs vs. benefits). Insubsistence farming situations,the costs of
equipment will be prohibitive. Eventhough the price of a simple mouldboard
plough may be no morethan 100-140US$,this isfar beyondthe reach ofthe
smallfarmer. The introductionof animaldraught equipment usuallywastiedto
theintroductionorpromotionofcashcrops,suchascottonorgroundnuts.Recent
studies (Williams, 1997) confirm this: introduction of ADP is feasible only in
situations(soilandclimaticconditions)wherehighervaluedcropscanbegrown,
andwhereADPisusedforawiderangeofactivities,includingatleastploughing
andweeding. Reluctance to using ADP equipment is strengthened bythefact
thatthesoleuseofADPdoesnotguaranteehigheryieldsorbetter profits.ADP
shouldbeaccompaniedbyusingfertilizersand/orincreasedamountsofmanure.
Buteventhen,yieldlevelsremainunpredictableandinfluenceoffactorssuchas
rainfall andpests isvery high.
Better incentives for introducing ADP can be found by promoting its use for
purposesotherthantillage:transportofmanure,agriculturalproduce,waterand
fuel(wood)caneffectively bedoneusingsimpleoxordonkeycarts.Tillagecan
then be seen as a 'side-effect'. Investments for ADP should be supported by
offeringcreditfacilities.EicherandBaker(1982)hypothesizethatintroductionof
single implements ratherthancomplete packages might bemoresuccessful.
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Inview of above constraints, only a few alternative soil and water conservation
techniques for ADP, as listed in 3.2.2. remain.
a.

b.
c.
d.

Establishinga(semi)-permanentsurfaceconfigurationsuchasatied-ridging
system, which would reduce the need for repeated tillage at the beginning
oftheseason,therebyoffering arelatively highresistance against rainwater
runoff.
Ripping ofdry soil (onetine, limiteddepth,butenoughto improve rainwater
infiltration and a plant hole for a crop)
Using a no-till system with reduced input (hand-planting, and pesticide
spraying), mixes of no-till and limited weeding or seedbed preparation.
Applying a (semi-permanent) system where non-tilled strips of land act as
catchments ofwater, draining into the areas where crops are grown.

Access tomotohsed power sources
Not all tractors are suitable in dryland situations under semi-arid climatic
conditions, particularly not on problem soils showing crusting and hardsetting
behaviour. Tofully exploit theadvantages oftractors above hand labour orADP,
it should be made possible to carry out tillage operations at the 'dry' side of the
workable range. Only then, there isadistinct gain intime and thus the area that
can beworkedwith onetractor. Insuchsituations, however, thetractor hasto be
able to generate the high draught needed for tilling dry soil, which can easily be
a factor 2 to 4 (Wolf and Luth, 1979) higher than for moist soil. This can be
achievedonlybyacombination ofsufficient engine powerandadequatetraction,
which resultsfrom sufficient weight andtyreshapeandsize. Inpractice,4-wheel
tractors of lessthan approx. 35 kW aretoo light and not powerful enough to give
a reasonable performance on these conditions for conventional tillage (full field
ploughing or chiselling).
Adapted types of tillage systems may be applied to reduce the draught
requirements and possibly fit these to the available power, making it possible to
use either small 4-wheel tractors or 2-wheel walking tractors. The experiences
with these tractors on hard and/or loose sandy soils are poor (Holtkamp, 1990)
and attempts to introduce these for dryland farming generally have failed, even
when acceptable or promising resultswere obtained during on-station research.
Forthevast majorityofnon-irrigatedcropproducing regionsofWestAfrica,there
is as yet no scope for the introduction or application of tractors for tillage. The
constraints mentioned forADP areeven moreseverefor tractorization, Tractors
cannot economically replace hand labour or ADP on any one farm. However,
experience insub-SaharanAfricahasalsoshownthatcooperativeownership and
management of tractors does not work, neither do government tractor hiring
services (Spencer, 1985). One conclusion would then be that improvement of
farmers' hand tools and ADP equipment might be the most logical approach.
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Yet in view of the apparent difficulties and constraints in the use of draught
animals, the motorization aspect should not completely be neglected. In many
rural situations the introduction of tractors for farming has led to their use for
transport, which is not surprising seen the strong need to carry produce to the
market and to transport agricultural inputs, but also goods such as building
material tothevillage. Ifthis 'alternative' use couldform aneconomical basis for
the introduction oftractors,thenthe useonthefieldsfortillage mightform a very
useful side-effect.

5.2. Medium and high energy input situations (e.g. Brazil)
In situations where motorised power is available, a much wider offer in tillage
systems and technologies for soil andwater conservation is available. The final
choice by the farmer will, apart from the confidence he has in a certain system,
strongly be influenced by practical aspects such as easy access of desired
machinery onthe market, andbycost-benefit deliberations.Apartfrom expected
cropyieldincreases resultingfromalternativetillage,therearelong-term benefits
duetoe.g.slower soildegradation,lower erosion risketc.These aspects are not
so easy to translate into money flows.
Evenwhentractorsareavailabletothefarmer, this isnot(atall)aguarantee that
they will be used in an optimum way.
(a) The bestfarming practices intermsofsoilandwaterconservation effects or
efficiency of energy use for a given situation may not be known to the
farmers. Possibly there was no experience from alternative methods, no
research was carried out to assess other methods, or extension services
were notbeavailabletoprovidethefarmerswiththe necessary information.
(b) Especially there where tractor use is marginally possible, there is often a
lack of appropriate equipment or implements which function properly.
Examples arethe useofploughswithwornorbluntsoil-engaging parts, use
of pulled implements where pto driven implements could be used much
more effectively.
(c) Ignorance, lack of experience, training or responsibility from the tractor
driver may leadtotillageatthewrong moment, attheincorrect depthorwith
implements which are not properly adjusted, leading to unwanted surface
configurations, soil structural damage, excessive energy use etc. This can
easilyresultinanincreased riskforrunoffanderosion.Thisproblem isoften
foundinsituationswherethetractoroperator isnotthefarmer, and/or where
the farmer is not present on the farm permanently.
Reducedtillagesystemswithno-tillageasanextreme,showalowerweedcontrol
efficiency and therefore rely more on chemicals. The higher management skills
required for the conservation tillage systems are commonly recognized.
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SUMMARY
Soil tillage is the manipulation of soil which is generally considered as
necessary to obtain optimum growth conditions for a crop. In the same time
the resulting modification of soil structure has serious implications for the
behaviour of the soil to erosive forces by water and wind. In Chapter 1 an
introduction is given to the most important aspects: the objectives of tillage,
the conflicting requirements settotillage,the characteristics of soil and water
conservation in the semi-arid tropics, and the nature of tillage research
including modelling.
Chapter 2 treats in detail the characteristics of the soils often found in the
semi-arid tropics: the SCH soils (sealing, crusting and hardsetting). Sealing
and crusting causes problems with emergence of seedlings and with
infiltration. The hardsetting soils are difficult to manage, particularly when
tillage hasto be performed with limitedenergy inputs. Physical characteristics
andloworganic mattercontentsareprimarily responsiblefor SCH behaviour.
In case 1, research undertaken in Mali is reported. Sandy soils of the Sahel
area, mainly cropped to millet (Pennisetumglaucum (L.) R.Br.) are very
sensitive to crust formation. These crusts were found to strongly reduce
infiltration capacity. Onthetypically gently (1-3%)fields runoff isawidespread
phenomenon; on the average 25% of the rain (mainly in the form of a few
large storms during the rainy season) is lost by runoff. Crustformation and its
effect on the infiltration rate was studied in experiments using a rainfall
simulator are discussed. On unfilled soils the presence of a crust is a
permanent feature, and the effect of superficial tillage on crust disturbance
disappeared quickly under subsequent rainfall. Itwas established that rainfall
characteristics (aggressiveness, intensity) playakey role incrustformation.
Research reported in case 2 was carried out in Niger. Here, important
processes of soil structural changes under rainfallwere assessed,toobtaina
basis for a proper development of improved soil management methods. Soil
and rainfall characteristics of a millet growing area close to Niamey, were
determined. Laboratory tests showed aconfirmation ofwhat was observed in
the field, namely that the coarse sandy soil of the area shows a mechanical
behaviour which isextremely dependent onthemoisturecontent atthetimeof
soil handling. Therefore, the workability range is very narrow. Special tillage
under wet conditions, resulting in smearing of the surface layer caused a
condition which was more resistant to wind erosion. In an extension of the
analyses reported in case 1, it was found the rainfall in this region is
aggressive;even small storms mayfallwith high intensities.The major rainfall
characteristics of the Sahel differ significantly from those of other semi-arid
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areas (such as India). The erratic rainfall pattern in combination with the
sandy nature of the soil in the region studied, leads to an extremely small
number of days available for planting millet, on average around 11 for the
season. Therefore, time-efficiency of soil preparation and planting methods is
even more important than a positive effect on SWC and crop emergence
aspects.
Chapter 3givesareviewofthevarioustillagesystemsastheymaybeapplied
for soil andwater conservation, basedthe soilcharacteristics and on different
mechanization levels.
A study carried out in Brazil is presented in case 3. In a highly mechanized
farming situation,erosion problems onsloping,redsoils inthestateof Parana
are high. Conventional tillage is based on the use of heavy disk ploughs and
repeated passes with disk harrows in order to prepare a seedbed. This
system causes severe erosion damage because of reduced infiltration rates
and unstable topsoil. The zero-tillage system is a promising and realistic
alternative, but is not suited for allfarms inthe state (smallfields, high capital
investment for equipment required, lacking knowledge and experience of
farmers). The possibilities for the use of chisel ploughs (as an alternative
between these two systems) on wheat stubble in a wheat-soybean rotation
were investigated. Experiments showedthat,compared toconventional tillage
systems with disc implements, chisel ploughing left more plant residue at the
surface. Exceptfortheduckfoot type,thechiselswereableto penetrate down
to the bottom of a compacted layer at 12-20 cm depth. In addition, fuel
consumption was significantly lower than disc ploughing and slightly higher
than heavy disc harrowing. The capacities of the chisel ploughs were
comparable to the heavy disc harrow. On the other hand, weeds and large
amounts of straw may cause considerable practical difficulties and require
adequately dimensioned chisel ploughs. Thus when applying the alternative
tillage, adapted sowing equipment, able to cope with surface residue is
required.
In case 4, studies on the agronomic effect of tillage systems fit for animal
traction in West Africa are reported. Crop establishment is an important yield
factor for pearl millet in the Sahel. Therefore, a series of experiments was
conducted to determine the effects of seed size, depth and method of
planting, millet variety, tillage,and soil fertilization upon seedling emergence,
crop establishment, and yield. All experiments were conducted on a sandy
PsammenticPaleustalf inNiger.Three milletvarietieswerestudied,andforall
ofthese,out ofarangeofsowing depthsfrom 1 to 7cm,asowing depth of35 cm resulted in the highest percentage emergence, the highest aboveground biomass, and most secondary roots. High soil temperatures are
common during establishment, typical maximumtemperatures atadepth of1
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cm exceed 46° C. It was found that the adverse effects of wind erosion and
these high temperatures were least when sowing in hills (the traditional handmethod); establishment, crop stand survival, and yield were better under hill
planting than drilling seed. Tillage of the field before sowing increased initial
stands and their survival, the latter also depending on fertility. Thus, improved
crop yields result from better stand survival and higher yields per hill. Fertilizer
application (17 kg ha 1 P and 40 kg ha"1 of N) caused a threefold increase in
grain yields. Ridging without prior tillage and ploughing increased grain and
stover yields two- to three-fold. Incombination with fertilizer application, sixfold
yield increases were obtained. In view of the time limitations, ridging without
prior tillage was preferable to ploughing, as it is a much faster operation giving
equally good results interms of crop establishment and yield.
Chapter 4 deals with simulation models for soil and water conservation and
the difficulties of modelling tillage effects. A review of the most important
models currently used in SWC is presented with a brief indication if and how
tillage is incorporated in these models. Various options of approaching tillage
effects by modelling are given.
In case 5, the development and application of a model simulating the role of
tillage in SWC is presented. The data used are mainly from the situation
prevailing in the West African Sahel and Sudan zone, characterized by a low
input (particular N and P) rainfed farming system, growing cereal crops such
as millet. Two types of soil tillage are distinguished: tillage aimed at water
conservation (by increasing infiltration and/or surface roughness) and tillage
aimed at weed control. Various scenarios are evaluated by combining
simulation models for plant production (WOFOST) and soil water movement
(SWATRE), developed and adapted for application in these regions. Based
on simulations of 35 years of weather data, itwas found that water conserving
tillage as such has a very small yield-conserving effect because of the
limitations set by the nutrient status. Elimination by tillage of the competition
byweeds had a larger effect on the grain yield of a millet crop.
In case 6, the water balance for millet fields and for permanently crusted
natural pastures is described, with special emphasis on the role of the crust in
governing infiltration and runoff. This study was based on the same field
experiments in Mali as described in case 1. Itwas tried to quantify the effect of
tillage as it destroys the crust and increases the surface storage for rainwater.
The crust-breaking effect was found to lastfor only a few rainshowers, but the
increase of surface storage is more permanent. The effect of a tillage system
on the water balance of a millet crop was calculated. From this calculation it
was concluded that tied ridges, giving a surface storage of 20-30 mm, could
completely prevent runoff, compared to about 50% loss under the
conventional system. Such a savings would allow earlier sowing and thus
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prolong the vegetative growth by as much as 20 days, which might increase
theaveragemilletyield(500kgha"1)byroughly40%.
In Chapter 5,the prospects for development oftillage systems for the difficult
SCH soils arediscussed.Analysis ofthevarious options shows that no-tillage
is not a solution for the semi-arid tropicswith hardsetting soils. It also can be
argued that the introduction of animal traction in situations with purely
handlabour, in many cases is not feasible, and notwithstanding all other
problems,tillage bytractorsshould beinvestigated asaseriousoption.
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SAMENVATTING
Grondbewerking is de manipulatie van grand die nodig geacht wordt om
optimale groei en ontwikkelingsomstandigheden te bewerkstelligen voor een
gewas. Tegelijkertijd heeft de verandering van de bodemstructuur die daar
van het gevolg is verstrekkende implicaties voor de reactie van grand op
erosieve krachten van water en wind. In hoofdstuk 1 wordt een introductie
gegeven ten aanzien van de belangrijkste aspecten van grondbewerking: de
beweegredenen, de conflicterende eisen gesteld aan grondbewerking, de
karakteristieken van bodem en waterconservering in de semi-aride tropen en
de aard van het onderzoek in de grondbewerking en de modellering daarvan.
In hoofdstuk 2 worden de karakteristieken behandeld van de grondtypen die
vaak in de semi-aride tropen voorkomen: de zgn. SCH gronden (sealing,
crusting en hardsetting), korstvormende gronden en gronden waarvan de
bouwvoor tot een hard, massief geheel ineen kan zakken. De korstvormende
gronden veroorzaken vooral problemen bij de opkomst van zaailingen en bij
water infiltratie. De 'hardsetting' gronden zijn moeilijk te bewerken, met name
als er weinig energie voor trekkracht beschikbaar is. Fysische eigenschappen
en lage gehaltes aan organische stof zijn in de eerste plaats verantwoordelijk
voor deze karakteristieken.
In case 1 wordt verslag gedaan van onderzoek uitgevoerd in Mali. Lichte
gronden in de Sahelstreek waar meestal gierst {Pennisetum glaucum (L.)
R.Br.) wordt geteeld, zijn erg gevoelig voor korstvorming. Deze korsten bleken
de infiltratiecapaciteit sterk te verminderen. Vandaar dat op de typisch
lichtglooiende velden (1-3%) afstroming een wijdverbreid verschijnsel is.
Gemiddeld gaat 25% van de regen (die veelal in de vorm van enkele grate
buien valt gedurende het regenseizoen) verloren door afstroming. Deze
korstvorming en het effect op de infiltratiesnelheid is bestudeerd in
experimenten waarbij een regensimulator werd gebruikt. Op niet bewerkte
gronden is de korst permanent aanwezig. Het positieve effect van
oppervlakkige grondbewerking om de korst te breken verdween snel bij de
volgende buien. De eigenschappen van de regenbuien ("agressiviteit") spelen
een belangrijke rol bij korstvorming.
Het onderzoek waarvan verslag wordt gedaan in case 2 werd uitgevoerd in
Niger. In dit onderzoek werden veranderingen in bodemstructuur onder regen
bestudeerd teneinde een goede basis te verschaffen voor het ontwikkelen van
verbeterde grondbewerkingssystemen. Bodem- en regenvaleigenschappen
werden bepaald van een streek in de buurt van de hoofdstad Niamey waar
veel gierst verbouwd wordt. Laboratorium proeven gaven een bevestiging van
wat er in het veld werd waargenomen, namelijk dat de grofzandige bodem
een mechanisch gedrag vertoont dat zeer sterk afhankelijk is van het
vochtgehalte waarop bewerkt wordt. De bewerkbaarheidsgrenzen liggen
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daardoor zeer dicht bij elkaar. Een speciale manier van grondbewerking
waardoor de oppervlaktelaag versmeerd wordt bleek een goede weerstand
van de grand tegen winderosie te bewerkstelligen. Na een uitbreiding van de
regenval analyses zoals in case 1 uitgevoerd, bleek inderdaad dat de
regenval in deze streek zeer agressief is, zelfs in kleine buien valt de regen
met hoge intensiteiten. De belangrijkste regenval eigenschappen van de
Sahel zijn significant verschillend van die van andere semi-aride tropische
gebieden (zoals bijv. India). Het onvoorspelbare regenvalpatroon, in
combinatie met de zandige bodems heeft als resultaat dat het aantal dagen
dat beschikbaar is voor het zaaien van gierst, enorm klein is: gemiddeld
ongeveer 11 per seizoen. Daarom is onder deze omstandigheden de
tijdigheid van de grondbewerkings- en zaaimethoden minstens zo belangrijk
als een positief effect op bodem- en waterconservering of opkomst van het
gewas.
Hoofdstuk 3 geeft een overzicht van de verschillende grondbewerkingssystemen zoals deze voor bodem- en waterconservering kunnen worden
toegepast. Dit overzicht is gebaseerd op zowel bodemeigenschappen als
mechanisatieniveaus.
In case 3 wordt onderzoek uit Brazilie besproken. Erosieproblemen op de
hellende, rode gronden van de staat Parana, onder hoog gemechaniseerde
landbouw zijn groot. Conventionele grondbewerking is gebaseerd op gebruik
vsn zware schijvenploegen, waarna herhaalde malen met een schijveneg
moet worden gewerkt om een acceptabel zaaibed te maken. Dit systeem
veroorzaakt een sterk verminderde infiltratie van regenwater en een instabiele
oppervlaktelaag, resulterend in grote erosieschade. Zero-tillage (directe inzaai
zonder bewerking) is een veelbelovend en haalbaar systeem, maar niet
geschikt voor alle bedrijven in de staat (te kleine percelen, veel kapitaal nodig
voor werktuigen, ontbrekende kennis en ervaring van de boeren). De
mogelijkheden voor het gebruik van cultivatoren (als een alternatief tussen
conventioneel en zero-tillage) in een tarwe-soja rotatie werden onderzocht.
Proeven met vier verschillende cultivatoren toonden aan dat deze werktuigen
meer gewasresten aan het oppervlak achterlaten dan schijvenwerktuigen. De
tanden van de cultivatoren (met uitzondering van de platte 'ganzenvoet')
konden de verdichte laag op 12-20 cm diepte losbreken. Het brandstofgebruik
bij cultivatoren is significant lager dan de schijvenploeg en iets hoger dan de
zware schijveneg. De capaciteiten van de cultivatoren waren vergelijkbaar
met die van de zware schijveneg. Daar tegenover staat dat onkruid en grote
hoeveelheden stro serieuze praktische problemen opleveren en ruim
bemeten werktuigen vereisen. Dit impliceert ook dat na bewerking met
cultivatoren zaaimachines gebruikt moeten worden die geschikt zijn om in
gewasresten te werken.
Proeven uitgevoerd in West Afrika, gericht op het teeltkundig effect van
grondbewerkingssystemen voor dierlijke trekkracht worden besproken in case
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4. De kwaliteit en mate van opkomst van een gewas is een belangrijke
opbrengst factor voor gierst in de Sahel. Een serie proefnemingen werd
uitgevoerd teneinde de effecten van zaadgrootte, gierst varieteit, zaaidiepte
en -methode, bewerking en bemesting te bepalen op factoren als opkomst,
groei en opbrengst. Alle proeven werden uitgevoerd op dezelfde zandgrond
(Psammentic Paleustalf) als besproken in case 2. Drie gierst varieteiten
werden gebruikt. Bij alle gaf een zaaidiepte van 3 tot 5 cm (uit een reeks van
1 tot 7 cm) de hoogste opkomst, de grootste biomassa van de bovengrondse
delen, en de meeste secundaire wortels. Hoge temperaturen zijn veel
voorkomend tijdens de begingroei, en kunnen oplopen tot boven de 46° C op
1 cm diepte. Het bleek dat de nadelige effecten van winderosie ('zandstralen')
en de hoge temperaturen het minst waren als de gierst op de traditionele
manier, dat wil zeggen in 'hills' (clusters van 30-40 zaden) gezaaid werd.
Opkomst en overleving was hier beter dan wanneer er in rijen gezaaid was.
Grondbewerking (vergeleken met het direct in 'hills' zaaien) gaf een betere
opkomst en overleving, waarbij ook de voorziening van nutrienten belangrijk
was. Toediening van kunstmest (17 kg ha 1 P en 40 kg ha-1 N) gaf een
verdrievoudiging van de graanopbrengst. Het maken van ruggen zonder
voorafgaande grondbewerking gaf een verdubbeling tot verdrievoudiging van
graan en stro opbrengst. In combinatie met kunstmest, kon een zesvoudige
verhoging worden behaald. Gezien de korte beschikbare tijd voor bewerken
van de grand en de vergelijkbare meeropbrengsten heeft het maken van
ruggen de voorkeur boven ploegen.
Hoofdstuk 4 behandelt simulatiemodellen voor bodem- en waterconservering
en de problemen om effecten van grondbewerking te modelleren. Een
overzicht wordt gegeven van de belangrijkste modellen die op dit moment in
bodem- en waterconservering worden gebruik, met daarbij een korte
toelichting of, en zo ja hoe grondbewerking in deze modellen verwerkt is.
Diverse opties om effecten van grondbewerking in een model te benaderen
worden besproken.
De ontwikkeling en toepassing van een model die de rol van grondbewerking
in de bodem- en waterconservering kan simuleren, wordt beschreven in
case 5. De gebruikte input-gegevens zijn een weergave van de typische
omstandigheden van de West Afrikaanse Sahel - Sudan zone: de teelt van
graangewassen in een regenafhankelijk systeem een lage input van N en P.
In het model worden twee typen grondbewerking onderscheiden, gericht op:
(a), bodem- en waterconservering (door het verbeteren van de infiltratie en/of
het verhogen van de oppervlakteberging) en (b). onkruidbestrijding. Diverse
scenario's werden geevalueerd door gebruik te maken van het model DUET.
Dit model combineert het gewasgroeimodel WOFOST en het bodem-water
model SWATRE en werd aangepast om de typische omstandigheden van de
semi-aride tropen te kunnen simuleren. Gebruik makend van weersgegevens
van 35 jaar bleek dat grondbewerking ter verbetering van waterconservering
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op zich een klein opbrengst verhogend effect had gezien de limitaties die door
de lage nutrientenstatus worden veroorzaakt. Het verminderen van de
onkruid-concurrentie door grondbewerking had een groter opbrengstverhogend effect.
In case 6 wordt aandacht besteed aan het bepalen van de waterbalans voor
velden waarop gierst wordt verbouwd, en voor natuurlijke weiden met een
permanente korst aan het oppervlak. Hierbij wordt bijzondere aandacht
gegeven aan de rol van de korst die infiltratie en afstroming bei'nvloedt. Deze
studie is gebaseerd op de omstandigheden zoals ook in case 1 beschreven.
Getracht werd de invloed van grondbewerking (breken van de korst en
verhogen van de oppervlakte berging voor regenwater) te kwantificeren. Het
korst-brekende effect bleek slechts enkele buien te duren, maar de verhoging
van de oppervlakteberging is van langere duur. Het totale effect op de
waterbalans van een gierst gewas werd berekend. Hieruit kon worden
opgemaakt dat het systeem van 'tied ridges' (verbinden van ruggen met
dwarsdammetjes) een oppervlakteberging van 20 tot 30 mm gaf, waardoor
afstroming volledig kon worden voorkomen. Het conventionele systeem met
niet-verbonden ruggen gaf tot 50% afstromingsverliezen. Een besparing van
water van deze orde kan een vervroeging van de zaaidatum mogelijk maken
en daardoor de periode van vegetatieve groei met maximaal 20 dagen
verlengen. Hierdoor kan de gierstopbrengst met zo'n 40%verhoogd worden.
In hoofdstuk 5, tenslotte, worden een aantal mogelijkheden tot ontwikkeling
van grondbewerkingssystemen voor de gronden met problemen als gevolg
van korstvorming en 'hardsetting' besproken. Een analyse van de mogelijke
opties geeft aan dat zero-tillage geen oplossing is voor de semi-aride tropen
met hardsetting gronden. Het kan eveneens beargumenteerd worden dat de
introductie van dierlijke trekkracht in situaties waarin nu nog alleen met de
hand gewerkt wordt, vaak niet haalbaar is. Vandaar dat grondbewerking met
tractoren toch als een serieuze optie moet worden onderzocht, ondanks alle
problemen die zich daarbij voordoen.
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